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World
Number of Stock Holders Exceeded £al<1 Up Capital - - - $15,000,000

Rest -rfl. 13,500,000Only by two Other Corporations 
in States
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Sir Lyman M. Traies,
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William Farwell, Eaq.. D.C.L.
Charles Colby, Eaq., M.A., Ph.D.
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Heavy Fighting Also Reported Between Menin and 
Ypree With Severe German Lossei

on * Large Scale are Recommencing.
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Neither U. 8. Steel or Pennsylvanie Railroad Can 
Beast, Like American Telephone, That 60 P.C. 

of Shareholders Reside in One State.
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J. W. Fiavelle. He*.. LL.D. A. Kingman,
Hah. w. c. fid ward* E. R. Wood. Esq.
a. F. Gait, Baq. Robert Stuart. Beg.
Gardner Stevens, fieq. Alexander Laird. Bsq.
A. C. Flumerfelt, Eaq. O. O. Foster. Eaq.. K.CX 
H. J. Fuller. Eaq. George W. Allan, Eaq.

Alexander Laird, General Manager.
John Alrd, Aaaletant General Manager.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

London, June 5.— Operations on n great scale— 
possibly a new drive on the coast cities—

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

I u, pURDOM, K.C.
'* Prt.W»ntmany valu- 

caught the
"entier

art- expected J
at once, as the Belgian frontier is closed again to
day. The Kaiser is pouring strong forces .if fresh 
troops into the rear of his lines in the west, now

New York, June 6.—The American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company on May b had 62,000 stockhold
ers, a number exceeded only by the IT. S. Steel 

President of the C. P. R., who in now in England. ! Corporation and the Pennsylvania Railroad Company. 
*s not | ** '* rePorted that he was summoned by Earl Kitch* | Neither of the last two companies, however.

It is said the fall of Przemysl | ener, and i. to take charge of the porch.*, and 

transportation of all

* Kill STM SIR THOMAS 8HAUGHNES8Y,

that the situation in the eastern theatre of 
so serious for him.
has released a large number of reserves who will go 
to the front in Flanders.

Further gains in the “Labyrinth" and umund Ar- 
are officially reported to-day, and the French 

War Office also states that the Allies have 
barded the strong Lorraine fortress at Metz.

Heavy Fighting on Menin-Ypres Road.
The Amsterdam Telegraafs Bruges tBelgium) cur- ,, ... 

respondent reports that there haï been heavy light- NS" Jun’ 6-Lob«ter fishermen have found
ing on the road from Menin to Ypres will, severe “* sca8'"' “ eood one ll"° coosl- 'huugh the pack- 
German losses. The Allies, it is said, repulsed all at- T ”nd, ahlPPera hlve yet >'"»• ">-‘r
tacks. The hospitals at Courtral, Boulieres and Thou- " Pa" °ut’ The prlce lol“‘u'ni In London is'
rent are full of newly wounded men and long con- Quu,ed “l about T0 "billings per case, and some husi.
voys of wounded are coming from the Yser lines to ! nCE” 18 bel"8 do"e at thoee '‘a'1"» but 
Bruges according to the correspondent. I ’eCently rp,etred wlth «MPPoIntment in

Word is expected momentarily from the Austrian ondon whi h declined an

frontier of a great and decisive battle between the 
Austrians and the Italians. That a struggle of great 
importance in at least two places is imminent is In- j 
dicated by despatches received to-day.

f■TES FIERCE FI* boast of the fact that 60 per cent of Its shareholders 
are residents of one State, or , that half of their 
capital stock is held In one State. Such Is the 
with the American Telephone and Telegraph Company 
In the State of Massachusetts.

Statistics compiled by Dow. Jones * Vo., cover
ing April 1. 1915, and April 1, 1814. show hut little 
change in th** stockholders and the amounts of stock 
they hold. The largest holder of any block of stock la 
Arthur A. Marsters et al., controlling 103,000 share* 
as trustee under an agreement with the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company. He did not ap
pear an a holder of anywhere nearly so great an am
ount of stock in 1914. However, there appears in the 
lists the fact that the Atlantic and Pacific Tele
phone held 128.279 shares of American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company stock In 1914 and only 19.33* 
shares in 1915. As the Atlantic and Ihtclfic Company 
is one of the component parts of the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company, It la believed that the 
three transactions are of u purely bookkeeping na-
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•day says:
In gjiavli region on Wednesday and Thursday there 

on!v skirmishes that had little result for either 

k. On

lobster fishermen find season

GOOD ONE ON ATLANTIC COAST.
Bohr River front, the enemy on Wednes-xame was
bombarded Ossowieca with their heavy 

j*. On Narew River front, and to the left of the 
decisive developments. German

fey night

rize lacrosse Collection, Effected Promptly end et ReeeoneMf
Retee

al Toronto,
the Tecumsehs. will

glfth there
bafloons have dropped bombs filled with asphyxiating 

on the Bzura and Rawka River fronts.
the left bank of the lower San and

opera-
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LESS HOPEFUL THIN FORMERLY
years- of age

est on the field at the Is- 
urchins are to ).»

of Wisloka with the San, we gained an exporter 
u cable from

i confluence
irther successes, particularly at Nowosielec, west of 
udnlk. Our troops on Thursday continued to drive 

in disorderly retreat.

permit-
l" (IIki by

offer that the shipper 
j thought low. A difficulty spoken of in Halifax is 
j the lack of shipping facilities front this port to Lon- 

Goods are being sent via the St. Lawrence, 
„. which is longer and costs somewhat
These state ,, . „that each side is preparing for a decisive struggle in I ° d'reCt "ne n,,'r ,rom Ha,lfa 

F'riuli and in the Province of Trent.

r half an hour
On the rightfceck the enemy

tank of the San. the enemy is continuing his attacks 
L the Valley of Wizna River.
; "Between Przemysl and the Dniester River in the 
Region of Krukienicc we again drove back the enemy 
tod Inflicted enormous losses. Between the Tysmien- 

and the fltryj Rivers, our troops which have been 
Lmpering the progress of enemy, fell back on the 
pneieter bridge head. During the night of June 2-3, 
be enemy attempted to storm our entrenchments, but. 
jraa repulsed and driven back, abandoning heaps of 
todies in front of our lines, 
iounter-attacks we took 700 prisoners, including 17 
rffleers and machine guns."

lanaged the Newark team 
8 for the nast two 
nditional release, mid the 
be transferred to I .arris- 
le paid to sec the after- 
game in Newark on ,\ie- 
naturally acce pted as an 
to move alone.

Halifax, N.S.. June 5.— Th* outlook In the lumber 
situation Is less hopeful than was the case some time 
ago, prices having fallen In England. Spruce deals 
sre £ 1 lower per standard at Liverpool. The rea
son for this is unexplained and shipper» have no 
theory for It. The cost of linn her freights has great
ly advanced since the war. This Is a fact well knows 
but few realize that the freight charges have In
creased four-fold and that the charge of thirty-five 
shillings per standard before the outbreak of hoetlM- 
tlea has now grown to 140 shillings. The cost wt 
lumber is further increased by a war risk of two par 
cent, on shipments. Owners of shipping suitable for 
conveying lumber are making a great deal of money 
now. Indeed all owners of freight ships are reaping B 
great harvest, but It reduces the lumbermen's profile 
us well ns of other exporetre.

The out of logs In Nova Hv.ntla last winter was I» 
excess of the average but In view of the present state 
of the market it Is not easy to dispose of this, and 
further sawing may tro curtailed.

There is
x to Lom)un. some of

the Furness Withy steamers having been taken 
by the Admiralty.

The largest individual holder of American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company stock la Joseph J. 
Slocum of New York, who owns 20,400 shares, the 
same amount he held In 1914. George K. Baker Is

While there
has been much bitter and desperate fighting along 
the Austrian border already, the assaults did 
amount to more than skirmishes in many Instances, 
but everywhere the Italian arms were successful.

Italians are Ready to Strike,

:
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Men in the Day’s News I
10000000000000000090000000000oooooo

the next largest Individual stockholder, having 16,760
The Bankers Trust Company appears as 

the trustee for 55.314 shares, us compared with 65,-In the course of our Austria has concentrated most of her troops in 
Friuli, where it is expected the most sanguinary and
‘”Pt bPt,,‘e Pt t,he "ar C8"=°''«‘ ! Dr. Robert Be,,, who recently cei.bntieU hi, .evenly-
despatches telling of the presence of large numbers f„„rth birthday, was born in Toronto and 
of troops there Js regarded as an indication that the at McGill.
Italians are about ready to strike.

. ,, ,, , _ mining and geological work In Canada.
In the Province of Trent, where another big strug- , r, . .„ * t,me ( h|ef Geologist for the Dominion,

gle is impending, the Italians will be at a great dis- nlnred „rnnfir.Q,,v. .ha
, , piored practically the whole of Canada and has writ - I

advantage. They will have to contend with the nat- ! .
, . , . , , . l ten extensively on topographical and geological sub-ural advantages enjoyed by the Austrians. These are ] M uo

supported by modern fortiflactions which it is 
posed have .been prepared for a most^jv T* v.t r.»Resist-

?ht to fight Jess Willard 
? Jim Flynn, tlu* 1 ‘uel.lo

948 shares ih 1914.
Harvard College holds 3,691 shares, against 321 

shares In 1914, and Brown University is a stockhold
er to the extent of 1,210 shares.
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of nearly ] 0.0'H) educated

His name is intimately associated with
1AD8TREETS REPORT, INDICATES

IMPROVEMENT IN BUSINESS.
persoi.8,

i. The crowd yelled with 
as obliged t . qi.it jn tj)e • 
•adly damaged left hand, 
îe start of the

He was for a 
He Ims ex- GOVERNMENT WILL APPEAL

jkNfw Yorki June 5.—Bradstreet’s report: Trades- 
len in the older sections of Canada say orders from 
Be country districts are encouraging, manufactur- 
P declare things are improving, and the crop pros- 

I»®;T 9f M.?,nitol a. Where
ia’Wdly needed, 

hand, busineaa in the Northwest is slow, and collec
tions in general range from tardy. to fair. Scarcity 
of ocean freights restricts export trade.

Bank clearings at sixteen cities for the week end-

UNITED STATES STEEL SUIT.
seventh

Washington, June 5. -The. Government has praetio- 
I ally decided to take an appeal to the United Htnfee 
Supreme Court from the decision of the Federal Court; Brown eucc»r ded In de- 

W. D. Howells in the 
int Club's rink compel!- 
2ore, which was fina'ly 
lot accurately reflect the 
ere keenly contested, he-

General Gouraud, who has succeeded General I nt Trenton in favor of (he United States Steel Cor- 
Exhausted by their great sweep through Galicia, | d Amade aH commander of the French Army in the ! Poratlon, it was stated at the Department of Justice

i No official announcement was made, hut it

are excellent On the other

which culminated in the recapture .if Przemysl, the , ^art*anelles, is one of the best soldier m France
sesaes.

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York, June 6. -The aggregate of bank clearing! 

this week nt the leading cities In the United Blatte, 
according to Dun's- Review, makes a somewhat In
different exhibit the total f2.741.398.734, showing a de
crease of 1.4 per cent, ns compared wfTTi the $2,677,- 
861.723 of the same week last year, and 2.9 per cent, 
as contrasted with the $2,820,380,72» reported for the 
corresponding week in 1913.

New York City reports losses of 3.7 and 1.4 per 
tent, respectively, as compared with 1914 and 1911, 
which Is a much less "favorable comparison than that 
of recent preceding weeks; but Inasmuch as general 
trade last year at (his time was comparatively active, 
the total at the leading centre is fairly good. A fall
ing off of 6.8 per cent, compared with last year and of 
6.2 per cent, with two years ago is reported by the 
cities outside New York, to which most of the more 
Important points contribute. There Is. however, more 
or less gain over both years at Cleveland, Kansas City 
and Louisville and a slight Improvement over last 
year at Philadelphia, while at only a few centres is the 
loss at njl pronounced.

In the heavy fighting which took place In «tatrd that the course adopted in the Harvester suitAustro-German forces are suffering severely at the
hands of the retiring Russians, who are conducting a I the Argonne district he earned the title of "The Lion J and other big dissolution cases will he followed in this 
vicious rear-guard action as they fall back on their ot Argonne." The General is largely responsible

the conquest of Prance s
tag with June 3rd aggregate $110,675,000. a gain of 
L5 per cent, over the preceedlng week, but a loss of 
II! per cent, from the like week of last 
r, Burmese failures

'entrai and !prepared positions eastward of the San. The colonies inenemy,
flushed with victory, has attacked at sevearl points Weetern Africa, while he also did excellent work in 
by the Russians and been severely cut up.for the week ended Thursday 

Jbcr 27, against 41 last week, and1 36 in the

FAVORS STEEL DECISION.
Chicago, June 5. Max Pam. General Counsel for 

the American Can Company, says of the Bteel deci
sion: "It is a wholesome new departure after a long 
period of indiscriminate and reckless attacks 
punitions. Big business has confidence that Ameri
can Institutions will adjust themselves In the end to 
what Is right.''

Lacrosse League is now 
t of the great campaign 
îessfqlly hy Joseph Lally 
v weeks ago. Joe Lally 
hools in their whirlwind 
six thousand boys.

Morocco. Gouraud possesses a magnetic personality I 
and is, in brief, the type of general popular!\Hold Positions South of Przemysl.

At two points, the confluence of the Vistula and ! ed with French military leaders.
associat-

mding week of last
the Wisloka and near Kruklenice, south of l'rzemysl, 
the Russians still hold their positions and have re
pulsed heavy attacks hy the enemy. The Russian | ",ohn ,,Pr|ry hock. First Baron de itohcck. 
troops in the region of Stry. while hampering the \ foURht fur the American cause in the Revolutionary

War, has two branches of his family fighting 
side of the Allies.

on cor-TEMISKAMING MINING CO.
Cobalt, Ont., June 5.—The richest carload of silver 

►t ever left the high grade silver camp of Cobalt 
P* blllc(1 out of the yards this week from the Tem- 
Pkmlng Mine. It has been taken out of the vein 
iWem developed this year on the 400 and 500 foot 

It ran about 42 
WO ounces, and

ïh when cities the size 
re forced to fraternize 
chmond. Va, and Her- 
? was forced 
m of the Federal, and 
Jit. Obvious*" the end 
Is not far distant.

enemy's advance, have been forced to fall back to 
the Dneister. The family are of Swedish Origin, 

but the First Baron Joined the French 
with them served in the United States.

COMMERCIAL FAILURES FEWER.

New York. June 5.—Commercial failures this week 
in the United States as reported hy R. U. Dun & Co. 
are 348 against 386 lust week. 430 the preceding week 
and 318 the corresponding week last year.

Failures in Dominion of Canada number 54. against 
42 last week, 44 the preceding week and 30 last

The loss of Przemysl is regarded hy the Russian 
military authorities

Army and 
He later triar-a moral victory for the enemytons, assayed to the ton over

ried an Irish girl and became 
subject.

a naturalized British 
Admiral de Robeck, now In command of the

rather than one of really great military importance.
Practically all the artillery and war stores, of which i 
there were enormous quantities, had been removed Br,tish Squadron in the Dardanelles, and Baron Wil-

! Iiam 11 de Robeck, a colonel in the artillery, represent 
) the English side of the family ; General Foch, 
mander of the French Army of the North, 
the French side of the family.

was worth about $152,000 at the pre- 
it low price of silver, 4914 cents an oupce. 

pt it true that the Temiskaming Mining Company 
pll not receive hack before the Russians retired in good order to pre

pared positions in the direction of Lemberg.
from the smelter as much 

1Dey 88 did the McKinley Darragh three 
it fall, but silver

years agog Club Limited representswas then selling at 6% cents an 
«nee, and the car was worth $164.000. Even then it 

worth less than 7,000 ounces to the ton.
The disagreement

Another branch of the 
family settled in Russia, where one of the members, 
Lieut.-General Fock distinguished

en that, under the Que- 
jatent have been issued 
iff the Province <>f Que- 
; of May, 1915. incorpor- 
rin, annuitant : Joseph 
; City of Maisonneuve: 
:or; Eustachc Bisson* 
irthelemi Bern ni. advo- 
, for the following i>ur-
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AMERICAN CURRENCY MOVEMENT.
himself inwith the power company, which 

“used as a bear influence on the stock, applies on
to the electric 

the mill.

New York. June 6.— The reported movements of 
currency this week indicate a gain in cash by the 
hanks of about $11,00,000.
Banks received from the Interior.................
Banks sent to the interior.................... -, ..
National Bank notes sent to Washington

for redemption.................................... ,4
Gain from the interior.............................. .. ..

Russo-Japanese War.ENGLISH CIST LAST RIGHTcurrent contract, and thus only af- 
If the current is turned off and the 

«ops, the development of the 
there Is quite enough high grade 
1 development

Prince von Buelow, long regarded as the most able 
diplomat in Germany, seems to have lost his 
He was formerly Chancellor of the German PJmpire 
but resigned that position some 
suit of a disagreement with the Kaiser.

$ 8.030,000 
4,218,000London, June 5.—Official statement given out by 

Admiralty says :
ern and southeastern coasts last night, 
were dropped at various places but little material 
damage was done. The casualties so far as reported 
are very few."

From information given out by the Government it 
is evident the Germans planned their latest raid as 
an attack against the docks and naval stations and 
not against this city.

mine will go on, 
ore being mined 

to maintain the company at Its

Wilmington, June 5.—The Standard Transportation 
Company, of this city, was granted a charter at 
Dover with a capitalization of $15.000.000.

cunning."Hostile airships visited the east- 
Bombs V.:ain, operate 

district of .Munttc-al <>r 
Quebec, for the holding 
races, automobile rares, 
and all kinds of sanies

The In- 1,072.00060t level. years ago as a re-
corporators were Herbert E. letter. Norman P. Coffin, 
both of this city, and Clement M. Huger, of Elkton. 
Md.

i3.812.000
Gold Imports from Ottawa, Canada ., .. 10.000,000
Loss on sub-treasury operations proper 
Net gain .....

The latter,
however, recognized his ability and when Italy began 
to threaten war Emperor Wilhelm sent von Buelow 
to Italy in an effort to win her hack

excellent results obtained.
C*.1L Ont..

j]
The company sets forth that it Intends build- 2.613,000 

. .. 11.199,000
hereon all. buildings in* June 5.—Excellent results 

from development i.
If Mori»«ette Township,
;88 operations have 

tthe Gib 
tare been

to the Triple ing' Purcha",n*- owning, equipping, navigating and
! Alliance or failing that to keep her neutral. Two operat,ng sh,P*. boats, vessels, barges and lender», to
I reasons were behind von Buelow'» selection for the carry on the business of shipowners, ship brokers and
j Italian post, one being his reputation as an astute manaKf‘^,, ot shipping property of all kinds, to apply
I statesman and the other being his knowledge of the f°r anf1 nbtaln from thc Government of the United
j Italian people, and the. fact that he had married an 9ta,e" or other governments the registry license or eq-
; Italian wife. Instead of succeeding in holding Italy, j rolment of *hIpe- vessels, boats, to erect, equip, own

Charlottetown. P.E.I., June 5.—Prince Rospigliosi, ' the entire country has turned against von Buelow in and operale al1 klnd8 of works and buildings, control 
who has been spending some weeks at his summer re- much the same way as the United States have turned 1 °r ”uperintend wharves or warehouses where petrol-
sldence here with his wife. Nee Miss Stallo, grand- against Dr. Dernburg. eum works- ahiP'« «tores and other works are located.

are being 
of claims at Good Fishotherwise.hase, lease 

hie propen \. goodwill 
es. contracts and assets 
lecessary for the coni- 
condltions as may he 

sons, firms or corpora- 
in cash or in shares or 
r securities of the corn- 

deal in retail all 
the provisions of

nds and in the

north of Kirkland Lake. . FIERCE FIGHTING ON WEST FRONT.

Paris, June 6.—Fighting between the French and 
Germans nort^ of Arras was again the feature of the 
official War Office communique.

The Germane having brought up fresh 
launched most violent counter-attacks around Sou
che» Sugar Factory, but all were repulsed, 
vance post of the Germans near Souchez was captur
ed by the Frenclj.

hr
proceeded, two 

son and the Martin, are as good as any 
staked since the Tough Oakes

claims

ITALIAN PRINCE LEAVES CANADA
careful channel samples show that 

weih °re Wil1 run from $60 to $60 
, ' Martin is much more spectacular in
P 11 PM not been
*** *■ now full 
* risible

At 80 feet 
fot of

TO JOIN HIS REGIMENT.

a ton, and 
visible

on the la as carefully sampled, and the 
of water. Ore that does not show

was of » ,J° d at aU Produces quite perceptible 
h In the a MWhe” roa8tedl Not mafiy prospectors 
Hlent I „ 88 there is little money for

1 goId Prospects.

daughter of the late Alexander Macdonald, the Stand - I 
ard Oil magnate, left this morning to return to Italy 

The Prince is a cavalry officer

___________ In an interview yesterday afternoon Mr. Coffin,
. of the incorporators, stated that he and the others 

Mr. Fairfax Harrison, president of the South Rail- are merely agents for the real hackers of the charter,
way. which recently passed its preferred dividend, is j He said that he was not acquainted with the
regarded as one of the brightest railway men in the hut admitted that New York interests were back of
neighboring Republic. He only assumed the presi- ; the company. The three incorporators are employes
dency of the Southern Railway a few months before of the Corporation Trust Company of America. Simi- 
the European War broke out, so that he is not re- j lar answers were made when the other Incorporators 
sponsible for its depleted treasury. In railroad circles were approached, 
and especially in Wall Street, where he is highly 
garded, the opinion is expressed that Harrison will i 
eventually put the road upon a paying basis. Cer- I 
tainly he is going the right way about It as the follow- j 

ing indicates: To the present poverty of the negroes J 
Mr. Harrison attributes much of the decline in 
ger revenues on the Southern roads, 
man likes to travel." he said, "and even prefers to I 
do his courting on the train if he can. 
on Saturday night he wants to get op the train and 
ride as far as he can.

nd stakes on the races 
y, by means of the sys- 
hin the bounds allowed 
idments thereto, or any 
ime right and privilege 
i whatever upon such

or persons

change, lease, hypothe- 
d dispose of all or a"î 
(veable or immoveable. 
ier including the whole

to join his regiment, 
in Prince of Turnis regiment.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND GOVERNOR.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., June 5.—Private advices here 

state that A. Ç. MacDonald, of Montague, has been 
appointed Lieutenant-Governor of the Island, vice 
Benjamine Rogers. MacDonald fa an ex-M.P. and a 
brother of the late Senator A. A. MacDonald, formerly 
Lieu tenant-Governor.

even ex- owners.

n DULUTH.SUPERIOR TRACTION.

TraC“°n Com^n*’• compara-
—-5rr„r.™=rr-.........-

1916.
•• 20.211.92 
•• 19.628.96 
•• 20.335.66

fit: GERMANS SHELLING VERDUN.
Paris, June 5.—Using a gun of the same type as 

that with which they recently bombarded Dunkirk, the 
Germans have shelled Verdun on the Meuse River 
but little damage was done, 
barded Metz.

rm, person

The French have bom-
1914.
24.094.3»
24.187.61
25,086.71

Dec. P.C. 
3.882.47 16.1 
4.608.66 18.7 
4.760.06 18.9

" week ..
M week ..
N week .. 
“toainder of 
“tonth .. 

*nth to date 
***“ to date .

pany:
lypothecs and liens 
3 and immoveables ft’r 
s to he incurred by tW 
ses and objects of 1 
dlsppse of .«ame as 1

RECRUITS HAVE DESERTED,
Moncton, N.B., June 5.—That fifty-three recruits 

of the 65th Battalion at Sussex ran away on Thurs
day is reported in the Transcript, 
being scored and fourteen have been retaken.

passen- 
"The colored

• • 30.333.01 
90,509.55 

• 463,501.57

36,075.17
109,392.88
516,116.32

5,742.16 15.9 
18,883.33 17.3 
SS,613.75 10.2

The country is il regard THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE as

ONf. OF THE THREE TRULY NATIONAL JOURNALS, 
A PAPER WHICH THE YOUNG MEN AND YOUNG 
WOMEN OF CANADA SHOULD BE INDUCED TO 
READ HABITUALLY IN ADDITION TO WHATEVER 

LOCAL “ PETS ” THEY MAY HAVE—WRITES A NOVA SCOTIAN 
READER.

rse, issue, promise»^ 
of lading, negotiant" 

Driv- 11And especiallyif "Maisonneuve
apital stock of fort ’ 
i0). divided into w" 
f twenty-five dollars

PREMIER ASQUITH AT THE FRONT. CASE AGAINST "TIMES" DISMISSED.
London, June 6.— The government's case against 

the Times for printing information valuable to the 
enemies of England was dismissed to-day.

I
I!['*ler Asquith ha,

, r*°“U visit 
* visited by
^ Premier i„

'•
Just brought to "So suggested to one of the negro foundations a 

little while ago that if they Wanted to help us out the
a conclusion 

front, most of which
vestixat^ ^rlng 6 toUr f0ur days 
, hjv,, Phaaea of the army in Uir«Z th.y,n‘ COrP1' etc- °» a M- 

ed the trenches and saw
.h.hu,„™e Britlsh

10 the British 
motor-c,r.!SS of the corporation.

"“provincial serrelar).

J. SIMARD, 
►roviueial Secinari'-

beet thing they could do would be to give every negro 
$4 on Saturday night and we would have $3 of it be
fore Monday."

AUSTRIANS EVACUATE ROVERETO.
Rome, June 6.—Austrians are reported to have eva- 

shelle cuated Rovereto after practically destroying the city.
Rovereto is in Adige Valley. 15 mllfs south of 

9hp*nt. ' V-

'°°8pltal81 
hill he Harrison was born In New York in 

1869 and educated at Yale, was admitted to the Bar 
and then took up railroad work which led him to this 
present position.
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“THE MHHID" HI EDMONTON 
El BE EKED ON JULY I

.. . ’

Thomson like s/sTii
■ JTJMl THEN

RAILROAD NOTES SHIPPING NOTES
&r- ?*■ ...

0B, June 5.—A serious bus
orth of the Grand

the west st 
Several co

The Bergenafjord has arrived at New York; the 
Adriatic is at Liverpool, and the Noordam at Rotter-

Contracts were obtainable by the Carnegie Steel 
Co., for 13,000 tons of steel for three ocean steamships 
to be built at eastern yards.

The Norwegian freighter Anita, which lay 
for 5 months on a West Indies reef, has reached New 
York in tow of the steamer Rescue.

The I. C. It is calling tenders for twenty large 
freight and passenger locomotives and also a thousand 
standard steel fi^&me box-cars.

Grand Trunk Pacific's New Palatial Hotel Will Prove 
a Rateable Additionne Canada's Foremost 

Hostel ries.

on Thursday n 
.veiling north along 

Fihe Winnipeg River. 
ftLt on the river, are threaten.

^-rangers from Kenero . 
ETreuder assistance.

Kirkwall, June 5—The crew» of two veM.i, 
wre declared to have been torpedoed by Ge™’„ '*
marine, were landed here yeeterday. fifty ™ ° 

belonging to the Thomson line «earner l„ m,n 
from Middlesbrough for Montreal, and b°Un'1

Aberdeen fiehlng steamer, Chry,ophra,U8 ” the 
The Iona wa. sunk twenty-four mile, ,„„,h „

Isle, Scotland, being torpedoed after her crew h 
her. The Chrysophraaua was sent to lhe .V1'" 
about forty-five mile, of, Stronsay, "°"1»

In each case it 1, alleged that th„ ”'r 
marines shelled the boats as they were 

Two of the Iona’s 
slightly wounded. ’

It is announced by the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail

way that the fuel oil tank equipment at Prince Ru
pert la noto completed; and that oil burning locomo
tives have now commenced to run on the system.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway announces the 
opening, on July 1st, of another magnificent hotel, a 
house which will be a source of pride to the city ana 
the community it wil Iserve. This is "The Macdon
ald, "situated In Alberta's capital, Edmonton. It Is
the third link in the chain of hotels designed by the The Dominion Sugar Company, of Wallaceburg, 
Grand Trunk in connection with its transcontinental will erect a factory at Chatham, Ont., but before 
service. th«y do so, tfiey will demand a guarantee of railway

The Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, and The Fort Garry, connection with the G. T. R„ for which it is 
Winnipeg, are acknowledged to be among the hand- ear y lo cross the C. P. R. 
someet hotels on the continent. "The Macdonald" 
has been built to the same high standard. Located 
on McDougall street, almost at the crossing of Jas
per avenue, it combines convenience to the business 
centre of Edmonton with a wonderful outlook over 
the valley of the Saskatchewan River.

“The Macdonald" has been planned in the Chateau 
style of architecture and its massive wallls are of In- and is admirably fitted up. 
diana limestone. A quiet elegance of design mark* 1 ________
the interior of the house. The dining room, with its . A serious bush fire broke out at Minaki, Ont., i
barrel ceiling, has walls of panelled oak. while the ( north of the Grand Trunk line, and is travelling north
cafe, which opens on to a terrace overlooking the riv- j along the west shore of the line on the Winnipeg %
er. is also richly panelled. The palm, or tea room. : River. Several cottages, some of the finest on the ♦

also overlooking the river, has a groined ceiling and j fiver, are threatened.

CHEMICAL PLANT 6UFFE
N.Y., June 5.—The

of Hancock,-«uf

wrecked
inghamton. 
jnical Company,
, ,b,n », largo 
OT,,d by fire on

Several cars

charcoal building 
Wednesday. Th 

of charcoal

Islands.
The British steamer, St. Helena, to rfail from Galves

ton for Rotterdam in a few days, will carry 250,000 be‘ng launcL 
soriously andcrew were

bushels of wheat for Belgian relief work.

The Norwegian steamer Pythia, bound from Ameri- 

ports for Sweden, has been allowed by the Brit
ish authorities to proçeed to her destination after 
293 tons of cotton were taken off for disposition by 
a prize court.

i'ed.M The torpedoing of the 
by acts of war the third 
port of Montreal.

It Is announced that the new Grand Trunk Pacific : 
Railway hotel, "The Macdonald,” in- Edmonton, will 
be opened on the 1st of July, 
the chain of hotels designed by the 
nectlon with its transcontinental service.
Is constructed

Thomson liner Iona ST. JOHN HAD $1,000 FIF
N.B.. June 5.—The warehou 

Corporation, and the c 
Point, were damaged 

It is said that 

It is not known by the 
started the fire, but it If 

it is a case of spontaneous con

of cotton.

steamer well known'"'?'

liner Manchester Commerce”struck1 

north of Ireland and sank with Captain p.,.„ tb* 

thirteen of her crew, and on May 26 the - *M 
mond liner Morwenna, bound from Cardiff 
ney, C.B., was torpedoed off the extreme 
coast of England—one of

It is the third link in % SL J°hn-
•gn Steamship 
-me, at Reed's

of .about $1.000.

MR. E. J. CHAMBERLIN,
President of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Co., 

on the Chateau style of architecture j whose new hotel, the Macdonald, at Edmonton, ia
I almost completed, and will be opened on July 1.

company in con- 
The hotel

Black Dia-

southwest
the crew being killed

^insurance.
The Bucknall Linç steamer City, of Delhi, which ar 

rived at Boston
.

a few days ago from Calcutta, was 
damaged at her dock last night by fire, 
ments of Jute and

rhapsConsign-
tea contained in a forward hold 

were destroyed, the loss amounting to an estimated 
$15,000.

three wounded.
The Iona was commanded by Captain 

with his crew was saved. 
castle-on-Tyne at 5

The Charter Market | Ritchie, who 
J from New. house was burned.

5."—The West

The ship sailed
Some experienced bush-rang- 

from Kenero are on the way here to render ns-
a.m. ort June 2nd, gt. John, N R- June

called out on Tuesday for a fire wl 
house at the corner o

no details beyond the 
to the bottom by a Ger. 

- Messrs.
She is

high dome decorated in wedge wood design. The Ro
tunda of the hotel is paved with pink Lepanto marble, j slstance. 
On the mezzanine floor overlooking th- .-«unca is a 
ladies'drawing room, decorated In Adams style a gen
tlemen's writing room, a musicians' gallery, and ban
quet room. Three private dining rooms can be made 

• nut of the banquet room, the dimensions of which 
I are 60 x 27 feet.

blocks and general cargo, and
Newspapers of Lisbon city state that the steam

ship Demarara, from Lisbon for Liverpool, fired on 
the periscope of a submarine which was following

fact that she had been sentNew York, June 5.—The market for full cargo 
I steamers continues quiet, and there were no changes 

Hanson, city i *n rates in any of the various trades. In the long 
solicitor, to the Chief of Police on the question of voyage trades there are a few cases of oil and 
seizing liquor caused

unoccupied
man torpedo had been received by 
Reford & Company in

The house was owne
An item for legal advice from R. B.

une of the
jfoter streets- 
-HI, The fire started in the rear 

extinguished about

Montreal.
best-known vessels in the Montreal trade, 
J. Ritchie is equally well known 
her master for many years.

It is said that the submarine disappeared, and 
that soon after large quantities of oil were seen float-gen-

comment in the City ! eral cargo freights offering, but in the West India 
Council at Fredericton. N.B., on Thursday night. The trades the demand is unusually light, 
advice Is to the effect that the I. R. c.. being a gov- In the sailing vessel market there is but little 

ernment owned line, cannot have goods in its posses- dolng i* any of the various trades, due principally 
Sion seized. to the scarcity of^ boats suitable for the off shore

trades, for which there is

and Captain 
here as he has been 

During the South Afn 
can War the vessel carried horses 

The Iona was built in Dundee 
'Bros. & Company,

tai before it 

L London Assurance Company.
:

ing on the surface of the sea. to the structure, covered by

A wainscoated smoking room and 
luxurious lounge are reached directly from the ro- C.ermany seized the Swedish steamer Pan, loaded 

with automatic rifles, consigned to a Greek port 
the Aegean.

to the Cape, 
in 18!f2 In i 

was 360 feet long, 44 feH ;
Ei Uourley

ot hold, had gr‘”

CANADA'S FIRE LOSS IN IV
Times’ estimates ofThere are six bed room floors of 34 bedrooms each, 

arranged so that they can he used en suite or separ
ate. All have outside light, are exceptionally large, 
while twenty-two rooms on each floor have private 
baths which represent the last word in appointments.

The Bulgarian government had given 
its word that the rifles were for Bulgarian use only. 
The Swedish government has telegraphed instructions

beam, 26 feet 3 inches depth 
tonnage of 3,344 and

I The Monetary
during May amounted to $821,855, c 

of J1.4o3.747 and $1,935,516 ft

steady demand. Rates
Richard Schurman, barrister, of Truro, and former.

ly of Halifax, while on his way from Halifax to his Charters—Grain : Norwegian steamer Otto Sver- 
hone. and v hen crossing from one car to another ns j druP 24.000 quarters, from Montreal to Bristol Chan- 
lhe ,rain vas g°,nR around a sharp curve at Rich- ne*' Had. with options, prompt.

There are telephone, In every room and running wa- mond. wa. Jolted off and fell to the ground, recelv- ! British steamer Heronspool (previously), 21,000

ter where no private bath I, attached. i„B i severe scalp wound, but which happilv was not i quarters, from the Atlantic Range to
Special consideration I 8B been given to the wants serious. He I,, recovering from hi. Injurie, a, the '«"“v Port, 9s, heavy 7s 3d oats, prompt,

of commercial men and large roomy sample room, V. R. Hospital, to whirh Institution he was carried Petroleum-Foreign steamer
have been provtded. In an unconscious state.

The architects of the hotel are Ross & Macdonald 
of Montreal, and experts who have been given 
portunlty of Inspecting the house declare that in too

are firm and unchanged. a speed of 11 % knots an hour.
iitiril loss 
ly^ns period of last year.

to its minister in Berlin to ask Germany for 
planation. TORONTO RAILWAY EARNINGS.

The gross earnings of the Toronto 
pany for the first five

Railway Com. 
months of 1915 *hnwThe London Board of Trade issues a return on

British vessels lost from all causes during May. Sev

enteen sailing vesscsl were sunk, thre/s by German 
warships. Eleven lives were lost. Of steam vessels. 
68, with a net tonnage of 66,545, were sunk ; 43 by 
German, and two by Turkish warships, <he number 
of lives lost in these disasters totalled 1,251.

S'? a de- 
figures for lJij N Record 

of Success

crease of $173,107. Following 
and 1914 respectively:

a French At-
fed

Receipts:------- , 150,1)00 cases,
from ^’ew York to four ports Australia, 70 cents, op
tion six ports, New Zealand, 73 cents June.

Lumber—Schooner Eagle Wing 1,076 tons, from 
Brunswick to New York, with ties, p.t., coal 
Philadelphia to Charleston. $1.10.

1915.
........... $ 471,226
...........  440.313
...........  488,468
...........  467.701
...........  468,953

1914.January . 
February ... ,
March.................
April.......................

I May..........................

* 501.843 

461.274
■■•10.751
■'01.4*5
534.465

At DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Mr. C. E. McPherson.Is assistant passenger traffic INSURANCE IN FORCE ................

: manager of the C. P. R.. with headquarters 
ni peg, will be 54 
Pherson was born 
1861.

at Win- 
Mr. Me

at Chatham. Ontario, on June 6. 
He entered the service of the

perfection of its fittings "The Macdonald" has no 
superiors. It will provide an excellent stopping off 
place for transcontinental travellers and 
of tourists

ASSETS ..............................................................
net Sl'RPLUS ........................................................
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1914 ...........

The unexcelled financial standing of 
American Life and its progressive p 
highest degree of success for the Coi 
«fiction to the policyholders.

Insure with the—

Two Allan linersyears of age to-morrow. due to arrive in Montreal
Schooner White Wings, 654 tons, from Jackson

ville to Philadelphia, p.t., crushed stone, out, from 
Clinton Point, p.t.

C< at—yBritish steamc, Margam Abbey, 2,778 
from Virginia to Rio Janeiro. 3s 6d. June.

Schooner Geo. E, Klinck. 460 tons, from PMladel- 
phia to Halifax, $1.75.

Schooner Mary A. Hall, 341 tons, from Philadel
phia to St. John, N.S., p.t.

Schooner Harry W. Hanes, 256 tons, from Phila
delphia to Stockton-Springs, p.t.

Miscellaneous—

about Sunday. They are the Hesperian and the Pre- 
torian, both with many passengers from the other

ror the army 
attracted to the great scenic territory

, Total . . .............$2.336.661 $2.509.768company at an
was. In Montreal and district for The city’s percentage in the 

this year and last
early age; and The Pretorian has on board 236 passengers, 

of which 103 are cabin and 133 third class. The Hes
perian is bringing 300 passengers, in three classes— 
24 saloon, 92 second cabin, and 184 third class.

correspond ing periodalong the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in 
Alberta and British Columbia, a region which includes 
Jasper and Mount Robson Parks. Mr. Louis Low J 
has been appointed Manager under the direction of 
Mr. D. 8. Mulligan. Superintendent of Grand Trunk 
Pacific Hotels.

agent, and successively 
St. James street at the 

, subsequently, at 
corner of St. James and Cathedral

district travelling passenger 
head of the ticket office

was as follows;

1915.
.............$70.486

• • • • 93.WHJ
------  93.790

1914. 

$75,274 
72,057 

102.15» 
100.251 
1M.ÏW

January ...........
February ... 
March . ... 
April..................

corner of St. Francois Xavier and, 
the new office.

North American 
Assurance C

streets. The London Evening Standard says that the Swed
ish steamer Lappland was sunk at a point fifty-five 
miles off Peterhead, a seaport of eastern Scotland. 
No submarine was sighted, hut Captain Petersen 
stated he believed the vessel was torpedoed. The 
crew of nineteen men, together with four 
were landed at Peterhead.

Aldemn Barne, at 
‘"ouncil held

CANADIAN PACIFIC EARNINGS.
Gross earnings of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

lor the past 10 days of May amounted to $2.223.000. 

a decrease of $759.000 of the corresponding week of 
last year.

The decrease for the eleven months of the road's 
aschl year, to May 31, is *28,412.192, made 
follows :—

a meeting of aVn couver City
recently, spoke strongly on the matter 

of the remissness of the Great
Total .
The decrease in the city's share 

year was $39,659.

$4-17.0-,British steamer Martazan, 2.191 
tons, (previously), trans-Atlantic trade, six mont lis, 
15s, deliveries United States, June.

$156.653 
during the first

HEAD OFFICE TORONNorthern Railway in 
terminals, and e\- 

solicltor. when

constructing their False Creek women, five months of the
pressed the opinion that the city 
poarinç before the Railway Commission, 
warned not to give

British steamer Kenmorv, 2.129 tons, from the 
to Liverpool with cotton, 110s, June.

Norwegian, steamer Borgestad. 583 tons, West In
dia Fruit trade, twelve months, p.t., June.

British schooner M. A. Belli veau. 199 tons, from 
the Honduras Coast to New York, with

Automobile InsuiGulf SPANISH RIVER BOARD REORGANIZES
The president of the Spanish River Pulp 

per Mills. Ltd., Mr. W. E. Stavert, has resigned from 
that position and will also leave the hoard of direr

should he 
The other members

During May 521 vessels arrived at New York port 
from foreign ports. 473 of which were steamers. Of 
these 155 were British. 128 American, 72 Norwegian, 
74 Dutch and 18 each French and Damsu. 
mainder were variously distributed between smaller 
European and South American countries. During the 
.«ime period 433 vessels arrived at New York 
from domestic ports and of these 250 were steamers 
and 183 schooners.

The local offices of the While Star Line yester
day received word from Liverpool, that the 
Adriatic from New York, had safely reached 
port. She carried a large number of

way at all. 
of the committee agreed that 
is applying to 
firing it nearer 
line this should not be

BL although the 
vary the location of the

company 
station to 

property 
a ground for

Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability 
Property Damage, Collisioi

Decrease.
............. $1.511,091

............... 1.516,695
. .. .. 1.402,943
.. 5,197,288
■. . 6.349,657
.............. 4,370,363
• ... 1.807,190
.............. 858,494
. ... 1,594,472
.. .. 2,267,000
............ 2,537000

July...........................

September ... .
October..................
November ... .
December ..............
January .................
February .................

April ............................
May .............................

to the Canadian Northern 

admitted as
extension of time. Alderman Woodside 
engineer being instructed to

cocoanui», The board of directors has been 
bers who will directly 
panics in the

made up ot mem- Accident, Health, Plate Glass, Burglary, Fi 
cial and Contract Bonds, Employer’ 

Public Liability.

ind the city 
appear before the

represent the different 
near-consolidation.

The Lake Superior Paper Company 
sented

PHILADELPHIA WILL SAIL,
agreement with the city

mission and insist that the 
be adhered to. will be 

fiy Mr. T. TV.
NOTWITHSTANDING STRIKE. The Provident Acc 

and Guarantee Com
on the Spanish River board 

Slme and Mr. F. B. Wilson.
Mr. Alex. Smith will

New York. June 5.—The American liner Philadel
phia with 225 first, 200 second, and 250 steamer

passengers,
among whom was Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, who has 
to England on a business trip. The Adriatic arrived 
at Liverpool at 4 p.m.

third-class
passengers, and more than 3,000 sacks of mail, 
sail promptly at noon to-morrow for Liverpool, 
withstanding the strike of the senior engineers, 
line announced last night.

Recently at Picton, Ont., Mr. F. 
Freight Agent of the C. N. R„ Mr. 
ellir-g Freight Agent, and Mr. H. 
Pic-ton, engaged ;
North Marysburgh

represent Spanish River in-A. Shaw, District 
R. Hardy, Trav-

terests.
Mr. G. Gray will 
Co.

will
HEAD OFFICE----------- MONTRE

160 St, James Street.
represent Ontario Pulp and PaperM. Love, Agcipt at 

an automobile to take them
Tel.

Mr. P. A. S. Franklin, 
vice-president and general manager of the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine Company, which

through 
They 

on the Wau- 
Puneh Bowl, 

of the car in-

Mr. T. Gibson will - 
Messrs, Geo. H. Mead 

sent Spanish River shareholders.

represent the note holders.on a tour of investigation, 
were driving along at a moderate speed 
pos road in the vicinity of the Devil's 
when a spring broke letting the body 
terfere with .the steering

Total $28,412,192 ACCOUNTANTSand M. E. Talbot will
owns the 

dis-Engineers on the Philadelphia

REFUSE TO SIGN ARTICLES TO SAIL.
American Line, has taken personal charge of the 
pute with the engineers. Detectives stationed at a mail drop in the General 

Post Office in New Y'ork yesterday arrested Frederick 
A. Stillwagon, a resident of Long Island, and charg
ed him with sending fourteen threatening letters to 
the officials of the Cunard Line demanding 
from $2(1.000 to $25.000. Stillwagon

dits:—Commercial. Municipal, Ftoan 

Investigations, Liquidi
BLUE BONNET RACES.

Commencing June 8th and
A quick turn to Before the office the-pier closcil last night, the 

ten Junior engineers belonging, to the Philadelphia 
signed articles.
senior engineers of the liner showed

prevent the car running Into the deep ditch 
The railroad

until June 15th special 
Station at 1.40

New 1 ork. June 5.—Engineers on the American Line 

to sign articles 
, for the next trip owing to the refusal of the officials 
; to grant their demand for 100 

salary made by the engineers.
The engineers demand Is based

threw it 10BSON, HILL, RITCHIE &trains will leave Windsor St. 
and 2.00

men were thrown clear ofSteamer Philadelphia have refused Chief Engineer Boy ling and the six 
disposition

p.m. each day direct for the Race Track. 
| returning trains will leave the track 

race. Tickets, 15c. single, and 25c. for

car. The driver went 
was in a position to crawl

over with the ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITsums of 
was arrested af- 

another 
In several of the letters 

to blow up

machine, hut 
out without injury. None 
The two wheels

a Per the last 
round trip on 

Build -

to relinquish their demand for double pay. made for 
them by the Marine Engineers MutuaV Benevolent As

sociation on Thursday afternoon, after the Philadel
phia arrived.

S. J. Robson, L.I.A.; M. S. Temple Hill. 
T Ritchie, C.A. (Can.),

per cent, increase in of the men were injured, 
side of the

ter, according to the police, he had mailed 
letter to the Cunard Line.on one

car were smashed and the wind-shield suL- at City Ticket Office. Dominion Express 
ing. Windsor St. Station, and Windsor

C.A. (Scot.) ; Joh:
C.A.on what they de- Stillwagon is alleged to have threatenedwas broken.

Their places will be filled by others ifdared to be the danger in working 
i Ing through the

Mcgill building, montreaon ships pass- vessels of the Cunard Line unless his demands 
complied with.

necessary.While there is 
pect of a delay in sailing of the Philadelphia 
duled for to-morrow, officials of the 
tlating with a view to preventing such 
Philadelphia Is a United States mail

war zone.

line are nego- 
a delay as the 

steamer.

It Is stated that the Grand Trunk 

amounted to at least 75 per cent .of 
business of the Lpndon and Port 
will not be handled

RAILROADS.coal, which has

FRED W. G. JOHNSt
INSURANCE and real esta 

BI1 Board of Trade Building
IWepbones:------------------ Main 7682;

Your patronage solicited

AMERICAN RAILROAD EARNINGS.
New York, June 5.—Gross earnings of United States 

railroads making weekly returns to Dun’s Review 
tlnue to show a falling off from n year ago. the total 
of all roads that have so far reported for May amount
ing to $23.412,614, a decrease of 3.1 per cent, 

dency towards improvement is still shown by the 
majority of the roads in the West and Southwe: .-nid 
on a few lines substantial gains app< : \ with 
indication that the favorable trend will be maintained 

In the South, however, while the contraction is 
becoming steadily less pronounced, numerous import
ant lines still report sharp decrease, hut for which 
the comparison as a whole would be decidedly satis
factory.

the total freight 
Stanley Railway

, # m K , °Ve-r the ,in* when i, becomes 
electrified, but instead it will be

Germany has informed Norway that investigation 
lias shown that the Norwegian tank steamer Bel-
ridge was torpedoed accidentally by a German sub- 
marine. The communication

GRAND TRUNK
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

RAILWAY
SYST6Ü

routed to Rondeau
by car ferry and landed at the sllpdock 
course of construction.

says Germany deplores 
this fact, and is willing to pay full compensation. It 

proposes the appointment of

TWO COBALT SHIPMENTS.
Cobalt, Ont., June 5.— 

bars of bullion have just 

19$ bars were shipped by Nlpissing 
trom which port It leaves for London.

The other twenty-two bars 
O’Brien and go to London by

The total ounces in the

now in the
The Grand TrunkTwo hundred and twenty 

left camp.
supply

amounted to 378.000 
tons, and the commercial coal, which has 

over the line, has amounted to 3,000 \ 
has been estimated that the business 
from the London and Port Stanley Railway 
be less than 75

a committee of Nor. 

amount
compensation. Norway, it is said, has replied, 
ing to the appointment of the experts, 
also informed Norway that a thorough investigation 
has shown (hat the Norwegian steamer America 
not sunk hy a German submarine.

IMPORTANT IMPROVED SERVICE.

TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 

Canada’s train of superior service. 

LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY. 
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlor, 

Library and Dining Cars.

of coal during the year 1913
wegian and German experts to fix theOf this total 

to Ne„w York, 
England.

were sent out by the 
way of Montreal, 
shipments

’-Amount to 271,603.98, valued at $134,655.53.
Th * details ar 

Mi pissing .. ..

ATBrl

of
been handled

tons a week. It
Germany has

'
will not

per cent, of the total freight busi
ness. and. perhaps, as much as 90 per cent of ,h. 
total freight business. ' 6

%mentioned

With the exception of the 
London, prac- 

ferry Bessemer, 
Trunk.

New York. June 5.— 
$48.000,000 stock dividend

Henry Ford's share in the 

amounts to $27,840.000.
commercial coal used In the city of 
tlcally all the coal carried by the 
has been consigned to the Grand

CHICAGO LIMITED.
LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY. 

Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment Cars and 

Parlor and Dining Cars.

198 250.486.98 eSl23.991.06 

10.664.4722 21.117.00

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC TO OPEN PALATIAL220 271,603.98 HOTEL134,665.83

&It Is not generally known that the Transcontinental 
« the longest continuous,line in Canada. The system 

I» divided into three main sectlons-the first, from 
Moncton to Winnipeg—1,804 miles; 
prairie section from Winnipeg 
west of Edmonton, at Wolfe Creek, 
miles; and the mountain section. 837 miles—making a 
total of 3,556 miles. This Is the longest railway, not
iTr " ?ra bU‘ 'he WOrUI' -*=<■■" the Trans- 
8 beHan Ra Lay. The distance from Liverpool to 
Yokohama via Quebec and Prince Rupert, is the short- 

est possible one between those points. 1 
mileage is 9.528 miles, which Is 528 miles less 
the C. P. R„ the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and 1,313 miles less than via New York, 
also be 130 miles less than via Moscow 
Siberian to Yokohama, 
and travelling by this 
world in 30 days.

1 A&WESTERN PACIFIC RAILWAY 122 St. James St.. Cor. St. Francoli- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905.

*• Uptown 11*1 

•* Main 822*

lnsur»SS

a&mBONDS TO BE DEPOSITED.II CITY
TICKET
OFFICES,

r 6 Windsor Hotel 

Bonaventure Station
secondly, the 

to n point 125 miles: New York. June 5,—The Protective Committee for 
the Weetem Pacific Railway Brat a Last Year 

The Prudentic
mortgage 6 per

cent bonds, announces the extension of time in which 
the bonds can.be deposited under the deposit 
Snent to and including June 26th, 1915.

It is the intention of the committee 
decree of foreclosure of the Western Pacific 
under the first mortgage at an early date, 
to the plan and agreement of re-organization 
adopted by committee. Only depositors of bonds 
the committee will be entitled to benefit of such re
organization or of any purchase of the

a distance of 915

mÊËImL- CANADIAN PACIFIC
CHANGE IN TIME NOW IN EFFECT.to secure a 

Railway 
pursuant 

to be 
with

F Additional suburban trains will be operated com-
apple ■S“«5r^ru.“to3?4;

°®0,Moa“Vh Lf lT™ thfn $3i
«325,000.000 b,ht,eS °f neal

OlOSSe'Li914 income of $103,2:sSaixsL-ssa
Sur«ly these

mencing June 13th, 1915. Full particular» on
The total %

*_ i
than by 

officials claim. DORVAL RACE TRACK.
1.15 p.m., 1.35 p.m., 1.55 p.m. 
Returning After Last Race.

BLUE BONNETS* RACES. 
June 8 — 15.

It would 
and the Trans

at Quebec 
ffo around the

property un-
8er the foreclosure sale for the benefit of bondholders. A letter mailed

route would

BRAZILIAN TRACTION. 2.00 p.m.1.40 p.m.
Return after last race.The earnings of the Brazilian Traction, Light and 

Power Company in April indicate a satisfactory in- 
in net for the month ot April. The compari

son with the same month of last year is as ro;:owe:
SU ' 1816.

Milreis.

Return 25c.TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY. Single 16c.
CORNWALL, ONT.

Service in effect until June 12th only.
Sunday.

Further losses are endured by the city 
Toronto Railway Company by the 
of car receipt., mainly due to th. various Jitney eer- 
vlM. throughout that olty. So far this year the com- 

panys earnings have decreased by El 73,107. 
the city's share is $39.659. 
first five months of last

and the 
continued decrease

pRUDENTIALEINSURAl
, F0R4°t 0F AMER,CA

"0Rle Office

Lv. Windsor St. 5.30 p.m. ex.
New service in effect June 14th.

Increase.
Milreis. Ste Anne*-

Cornwall?r°M earnings ................................. 6.333.460 392,240
operating expense. .........................2,627,690
Alet earnings ................................

■ Gross from Jan. 1. ...
Ln

Leave Windsor St. 9.00 a.m.. 7.30 p.m. 
Vaudreull, North Lancaster. Willtamstown,Of this

The receipts during the 

year were $2.609,768. This 
The net loss

49.010
343.230
847,602
366,011

8,706,770 
24,422,060

et from Jett. 1. 14,064,670

and let. stations. F DRYDEN. President
'"«•roxr.trflsd ‘ New*ri‘

«Æ™ °r tht st=„.
year they are $2,886,661. 
cent. ..................» -

»a aoout 7 per TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street. Phone M"in

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. >
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the loss by fire
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" 0B, June sZT^un bueh tire broke out |
. radav nortb Of the Grand Trunk line, and **4

aione t,,e ”Mt 8h<,re °'the ,ine.
River. Several cottages, some of

the river, are threatened. Some ex,
Kenero are on the way

=====
«♦wOwf

PERSONALS The London & Lancashire Life 
& General Assurance Associa

tion, Limited

•à .v.

real estate
—4

Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, is 

Mr. R. Innés Taylor, of Toronto, is at the Windsor.

in town.e crews of two
tn “"P'Ooua hr OrrmL^r
r« y«t=rday. fifty-thr„ 
son line steamer 
Montreal, and

Moise G trônant sold to Mrs- Telcsphore Rochon lot 
Na 2»2, St. Jean Baptiste Ward, with buildings front- 
U* on St. Dominique street, for «6.000.

r (M Winnipeg

bush-rangers from 
E^frender assistance.

Offers Liberal Contracts to Capable Field Ms* 
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUILO 

UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION.
Wo particularly desire Representatives for City of 

Montreal.

Iona- bou„(J 
nine from the

Mr. R. B. Bennett. M.P., for Calgary, is at the Wind-

Oerald Leitch and others sold to Thomas James 
Feeney lot No. 384-62, Parish .of Montreal, with house 
No. 53 Prospect street, measuring 27 x 120 feet, for 
$6.760,

sr> Chrysophrasus. 
enty-four miles 
>edoed after her

chemical plant suffered.

5.—The Thomtfs Kerry
8°uth of p8ir Hon. L. A. Taschereau, of Quebec, is at the Place 

Viger.
Chief ornce for Canada:N.Y., June

of Hancock, suffered a heavy 
charcoal building was completely 

There was no in-it is alleged that the «ub. 
8 as they were 
crew were

inghamton. 
jnical Company.
, Wben its large 
OT,«d by fire

Several cars

164 ST. JAMBS STREET. MONTREAL. 
ALEX. BISSETT, Manlger for Canada.

[ Mr. J. E. A. Dubuc, of Chicoutimi, is at the Ritz- 

TJarlton.
Joseph E.- Tessier sold to Alphonse Drapeau lot 

No. 161-675, Cote de la Visitation, with buildings ! 
Nos. 1615 to 1623 Chabot street, measuring 25 x 76 feet, l 
for $7.000.

on Wednesday.
of charcoal were also de-bel"6 launcli. 

seriously and British America Assurance 
Company

Licut-fCol. F. B. Black. 2nd Brigade C.M.R., is at 
the Windsor.

j-ed.

Thomson liner Iona 
i steamer well known i„ th, 
ctober 25 last, the Ma 
erce struck

ST. JOHN HAD $1,000 FIRE.

. N B June 5.—The warehouse of the East-
^Staunshlp Corporation, and the contents of the 
” a, Reed's Point, were damaged by fire to the 

"f about 61.000. It is said that all is covered 

It is not known by the warehouse of- 
started the fire, but it is thought that 

of spontaneous combustion in the
• i

Amoves Anglin's. Limited, sold to Howard E. Mann, lots 
No«. 227-9-1-1, 227-8-1-1 and 222a-59-2, Parish of 
Montreal, with buildings No. 4688 XVestmount 
for $22,000.

Mr. John Torrance has returned to town and is 
the Rltz-Carlton.

at; FIRE, MARINE AND HAIL
Losses paid since organisation over $88,066,666.66.

W. R. BROCK

nc heeter 
a mine off ,he 

nk with Captain Payne ,M 
d on May 26 the 
bound from Cardiff 
1 off the

avenue,

- President.
^. B. MKIKLE, Vlcq-President and General Manager 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH*

John Street

Hon. W. B. Nantel, of Ottawa, 
Viger yesterday.

LIEUT.-COL. G. S. CANTLIE,

Whose regiment, the 42nd Highlanders, will 
ade to St. Paul's Church to-morrow for a farewell 
service. The 5th Royal Highlanders will

was at the PlaceBlack Dia- 

southwest
•f the crew being killed

Antoine Gelinas sold to F. X. Sylvestre lot No. 8.19-^ insurance.

it is a case
es of cotton.

I par- 774. Cute St. Louts. St. Denis Ward, with five 
ments fronting on Marquette street, containing 3.079 
square feet, for $9,000.

extremp *u,s Lewie Building, 17 St.
MONTREAL

THOMAS F. DOBBIN.....................Resident Manager.
Hate Vacancies 1er a few reed Qtjr Agents.

Mr. R. E. Harris, president of the Nova Scotia ' 
Steel and Coal Company, is at the Windsor.

Mr. J. W. Allison, director of the Bank of Nova i 
Scotia, was at the Windsor yesterday from Halifax.

baps accompany

ded by Captain 
The ship sailed 

i. ort June 2nd.

Ritchie. wh„ 
J from New. j Henry James Ross sold to Mrs. Robert Warren lot 

I No. 1431-41, Parish of Montreal, with two dwellings, 

j !31 and 133 Lewis avenue, West mount, measur
ing 25 x 95 feet, for $6,700.

HOUSE WAS BURNED.

5."—The West End firemenSt John, N-B- June
called out on Tuesday for a fire which started in 

unoccupied house at the corner of Ludlow and 
The house was owned by William

’■ and no d«ails beyond”"’

ent to the bottom by a qer_ 
received by Messrs, 
ontreal.

rounded In 160$
Hon. Arthur Meighen, Solicitor-General, will address ; 

a meeting of the Westmount Conservative Associa
tion and their friends in the Victoria Hall. Westmount. 
on Thursday next.

A NEW INDEMNITY POLICY THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITEDone of the

jitter streets.
njwj, The fire started in the rear of \the house 

extinguished about $1,000 damage

George J. Crowd.v sold to Miss Aller Crowdy lot 
i No. 1-21, Parish of Pointe Claire, fronting on Beaure- *

square 1

She is
Montreal trade, 
known here

and Caplain 
as h'1 1'as been 

r8' during the South Afri- 
led horses to the 
Dundee in 1802

,d before it

^London Assurance Company.
| Issue of Prospectus Marks Original Departure in Acci- poire road in Beau repaire, measuring 34.500

feet, for $1 ami other considerations.
uh LONDONto the structure, covered by insurance in

Rev. C. A. Williams leaves Montreal on Monday for 
Regina, where he will preach the ordination 
at the Saskatchewan Conference on June 13. 
also lecture and preach in Saskatoon, and is 
turn to Montreal toward the end of the month.

dent Insurance—Remedies Number of Draw
backs and Puts Transaction on Better Basis.

OO
sf-r m ( in Assets Exceed $48,000,000.

Over $12,500,000 Invested In Canada.
FIRE and ACCIDENT Rieka Accepted.

1 'a pe. ---------------- The City Development Company, Limited, sold to ,
London, May 21.—Any new scheme or variation on Kelsey Chipmnn Denton lot No, 176a-70-2. Parish of

Montreal, with

He will ,b.v Uourley CANADA’S FIRE LOSS IN MAY.
»0 feet long, 44 fen ; 
rlepth of hold, ha.l srog! 
ed of 11% knots

i"^he Monetary Times’ estimates of Canada's fire 
May amounted to $821,855, compared with 

of $1.463.747 and $1,935,516 for the corres-

n cottage fronting on Old Orchard 
avenue, having a superficial area of 3,675 square feet, 
for $8,000.

already tried—submitted by an office of the high 

standing of the Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society 

must needs command attention, and the prospectus of 

the "original indemnity policy." which marks an on-

( anadian HrAt> Ornce: Iifrcs during 
Sjnil loss 
ponding period of last year.

57 BEAVER HALL HILL 
Montreal

an hour.
PREMIUMS IN WESTERN UNION

1TERRITORY WA3 $110,350,647.
New York, June 5.—The annual tabulation of fire 

insurance premiums and losses covering the Western I tirely new departure in accident insurance, should re- Dominion Equity a ml Securities Company, Limited, 
Union territory has been made public. The premiums ceive the careful consideration of those who are in- *"'‘s *S,"U8‘ **"*'"' ‘ 1 11 ll(* 226a-22. Parish of Sitult au 
In the field were $110,359.647. with

-WAY EARNINGS.
the Toronto Rail»,,, Com.

a de-
figures for 19i$

The Ross Realty t’ompany, Limited, sold to the Aprnls wanted in unrepresented towns In Canada

J. F. F. DICKSON. Canadian Manager.
W. I). AIKFN, Superintendent Accident Dept

nonths of 1915 show 
•ing are the N Record 

of Success
Recollet, fronting Uufferln avenue, measuring 25 
x 100 feel, for $l and other considerations.This compares with a loss ralio of 53.02 

; l>er cent, in 1912 and 55.43 per cent, in 1913. The Un ! 
ion companies wrote $83.910.160 with a loss ratio of I ,hat ,he accident Insurance system has its weak

terested in the subject, 

convince anyone who knows about such matters

A very little reflection will

Commercial Union Assurance Co
OF LONDON, ENG. 

iranee Company in the 
World.

AS AT 31st DECEMBER. 1013.)
.. ( apltal Fully Subscribed..................................  $14.756.000

lngs Nos. 1110 in 1120 St. laiwre ice Boulevard, moa- C apital Paid up. $ 475 OOP
of putting the transaction betw.-n mmpnny and surtng 26 x 92 fe. i, ! Life Fund and Special Trust Fund] C9,A2«,740

j Total Annual Income Exceeds...................... 42,500,000
fa, basis. I Herbert .1. Hv, ,1c,., and Malcolm A. Hickey »,d,l to I Tore! plib'l'oMM 'Paid.........................................  Im'Îm'i»

Hitherto accident and sickness insurance policies ! Marry A ltd the non Invest part of lot No. 1.19-474. and I Depo.lt» with Dominion Government’. l|e77|oM 
vs. the Hartford Life Insurance Co. be:,I that tin h‘,v'' Provided compensation II,e ultimate amount nt | „ls„ part of. No. 139-475, Parish of Montreal with Head„ PS1™* Branch--Commercial Union
holders of certificates in the safety fund department whlrh h“ "ri"'l"a"y ........................... ,h" ................ . »"" | OwelMn* house f run,Ins .... Wo,seise avenue. Mon, - j AppliSliZ' I» AlOlchH ïïidtrfto unrelated

decree of dlaahlement. But- pi....... lily the fact has ! real West, the first emplacement measurlna 25 x 10 districts.
.!. McGREGOR - - 
W. S. JOPL1NG - -

per cent.1915.
----- $ 471.22(5
-----  440.313
-----  488,468
-----  467.701
-----  468,953

1914.
* '*01.843

461.274
■'10.751
■'01.41;,
■'34.46,1

Among yesterday s 43 realty transfers, the m..st im- LIMITEDAt DECEMBER 31, 1914.
57.71 per cent, and the non-Union companies $26,- | points and is capable of improvement. 
449.487. with a loss ratio of 46.75

The new portant was a linnsnetion Involving the mim of $28.- T lie Largest General Insu 
Of the | scheme of the Norwich Union is devised with the De.-liu having «old to Martin 1-nude, lot

No. 11-30 and 11-32. St. 1.11 w re nee Ward, with build - i

INSURANCE IN FORCE .............. -----  $54.326.926 ;
ASSETS................................................................. 14.916,008 I
NET SURPLUS .................................................... 2.116,166 |
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1914 ............ 1.340.089 i

The unexcelled financial standing of the North j 
American Life and its progressive policy ensure the ! 
highest degree of success for the Coi 
«fiction to the policyholders.

Insure with the—

per cent.
latter the Western Insurance Bureau companies 
$22.558,393. the loss ratio being 56.77

idea of remedying at least some of its drawbacks and
per cent.

..............$2.336,661
o the 

follows:

$2.509.768 client on a more equitable and gem-rally more satis-STILL LIABLE FOR ASSESSMENTS.corresponding period
mpany, and sat- N'ewasYork. June 5.—The Supreme Court of the Un

ited States in its decision in the e* '•» r.r.za Ihhii1915.
........... $70.486
......... 66.047
------  93.141

• • • • 93.WHJ
------  93.790

1914. 
$75.276 

72,057 
102.15» 
1W.28Î 
106,8»

North American Life 
Assurance Co.

of the company continue to he liable for nsessment*
j to meet liabilities, although the company had ceased ! not ocrurred l" numbcrs ,,f l,r|s""s wh" 
taking new members in this department. The ccclsiou I hflhit "f "takinK ,hinS« as life y find them" financial 
sustains the judgment entered in the Connecticut ''"R‘S ln ,he nsRl,r<‘<1 ,8 not measured I.y those factors.

The necessity may arise for n severe and cost I > oper- |„q|, ,|„ Portugal

Mgr. Canadian Branch 
- - A est. Manager

In the feet and the second 12 x 90 feet, for $7.500.

I.'Oeuvre et Fabrique île la Paroisse de Ste. Eliza - i 
St. Henry, sold to the School Com - I

I1"1""' »«" modern ""rglcal rnsllrel skill thv : mlssl.myv, „f tlm m,mlolp„ms „f Usury ,l„. |
perlml of disaldement may be only a few weeks.

courts in 1910.................$417.064
y's share during the first 
as $39,659.

AN IDEAL INCOME$456.663 HEAD OFFICE TORONTO. Can.

ROSSI A HAD GERMAN MANAGER. parish church which Is
The patient receiving compensation on Hie basis of „f Montreal. In St. Henry Ward, fronting 

li circumstances

part of Ini No. 1673. Parish «■’«« be set mod to your Beneficiary with
. . on St. lames Absolute Security by Insuring In the

superficial area of 20 7 15 1 t'.ion Mutual Lifo Inaurance Company,
Portland, Maine

MONTHLY INCOME PLAN
posit ot $ 1,688,902.66 par value with the 
N GOVERNMENT In cream of 

Canadian Securities.
1 or full Information eegni'litig the most liberal 

to *d"ek | Monthly income Pulley un I ho murknt write, stating 
•ge at nearest birthday, to

WALTER I. JOSEPH. Manager 
Province of Quebec and Eastern Ontario.

1 6ui,e r>02 MeGILL BLDG., MONTREAL, QUE.

New York, June 5. — Because Manager Carl F. Stur- 
bnhn of the Bosnia Insurance Company of Russia |s j n fixc'1 Mim P«*r week would in

years ago an officer In the I l,v n l,<,ivv t" speak, over tin- transactionAutomobile InsuranceARD REORGANIZES.
anish River Pulp anU Pa. 
Stavert, has resigned from 
leave the hoard ot direc

ts been made 
resent the different 
dation.
’ Company will lie 
ver board by Mr. T. W.

street, the |n| having a 
square feet, for $8.000.| of German birth and

| German army there has been some criticism, nl-
! though he is now an American citizen, and. pending : **omr amelioration of the contract to meet such ri 
| a. consiedration nf the matter. Secretary B. N. Car- i Mn
I valho has also been given a power of attorney, so tllf* prospectus “the amount of the weekly compensa -

j lion in the ordinary policy is governed hv the

insurance would not have achieved its object.
Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability to Persons 

Property Damage, Collision
Accident, Health, Plate Glass, Burglary, Fidelity, Judi

cial and Contract Bonds, Employer’s and 
Public Liability.

SUBWAY REALTY CO. DIVIDEND.
New York. June ft.

Backed by a de
DOMINIO

geney is plainly desirable. And. again, to quote
Huhway Realty f'ompinn has 

tier fared its regular quarterly dl\ idémlup of mem- "f I 11 per1 that he sign as acting manager. Both dividends are payable July 
of record .lime 21st.

assured in the event of death, 
reason for this rule."

The Provident Accident SASKATCHEWAN INSURANCE
ffiPoiT of ms business

160 St, James Street.

In bringing forward a novel scheme of indemnity 
ihe Norwich Union expressly disclaim any intention of 
decrying the ordinary sicktusK and accident policies 
with which they continue to supply Hie public. They 
merely submit i\ plan which takes accident i,1H„r.

! ance a step forward and gives what may perhaps he 
! called

NO com OIL ON PREMISES
sir MESSES IT INOOIOÏ UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY

•resent Spanish River in-

Ontario Pulp and Paper
Tel. Main 1626.

Some interesting statements concerning insurance 
business in Saskatchewan for 1914 have just been 
sued by the Provincial Secretary's Department 
Regina.

sent the note holder?, 
1 M. E. Talbot will

a more complete and logical Indemnity than Is 
secured under the ordinary contracts. The policy is 
for an agreed sum which can he fixed by the Insured, 
and this sum assured is the limit of trie p,,|ic>

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

That there was coal oil on 
l y t l.e Montreal Waterproof 
Sauilduy, when fi.e dnma-rei1 tin- wii liuuse of the,

ACCOUNTANTS 1 he pi ernist h occupied :
lot Inn-.- Company last

1..... „ "*Phone Main 3898
Audits:—Commercial, Municipal, Financial

Investigations, Liquidations, etc.
paid in the event of the insured accidentally losing

During the year 1914 the business of underwriting . 
hail insurance was carried on by fourteen companies. 
The total premium Income was $7,47.818.68. and the 

j losses paid $173.443.17.

umpany a t I < ri Met ; ill street was denied by fvo I
wit in sses - hen the inquiry vas i« sumetl > t sterdax Canad:i Branch, Montreal: 
l-ef no F:re (’ommissionei

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.C. 1741.ET RACES.
d until June 15th special 
St. Station at 1.40 

•ect for the Race Track, 
the track a Per the last 

nd 25c. for round trip on 
Dominion Express Build- 
d Windsor Hotel.

iI his lifp two limbs, or two eyes, or one limb and one 
Half the sum assured is payable for the loss 
limb or one eye.

T. L. MOURI8HY, Resident Manager.10BSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVY I Iltehle. Mr. J.umIi M.
■V\<-ner. it partner in the 

that no coal oil
In 1913 sixteen companies 

wrote this class of business with a premium income 
of $781,194.42. and losses paid. $485.305.79.

•' positively , North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

TIÏU8. BRUCE, Branch Manager,

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

coiieirn. swm
Compensation Is given also 

for loss arising through either accidental injury, or 
j sickness and accident combined, and Is nui calculated 
toil th.- usual weekly basis hut Is regulated by the 
| tual expense to which the policyholder is put by the 
accident or sickness.

ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS was kept on He premises of I lie
l J. Robson, L.I.A.; M. S. Temple Hill, 
T Ritchie, C.A. (Can.),

• "mpany at any tira-. ,,id Nathan Kutz. the fore
man who was engaged „n tie- gfi - nmon "f the day j 
"f the lire in making 
iug ina-hinery. tesiili< 1 that 
had used any oil in twork, .n d 
seen any during his st -v

C.A.; Chas. ! 
C.A. (Scot.); John H. Davy, | Life insurance was written by thirty-seven 

The total premiums collected for both 
I and renewal business was $2.037.049.27. with losses
panics.C.A. certain a'1 I lefts and 

>" i' It* i lie nor hisMcgill building, Montreal THE BRITISH CANADIAN REALTY 
AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

I incurred amounting to $21 4.586.49.
—{ of the thirty-seven has not reported.

- I Last year the total premium income 
I 151.90, with losses paid. $220.543.64.

One company nut liai ii" hadThe Society would under the "original indemnity 
policy." pay the doctors' fees, surgeons.' fees, hospital 
or nursing-home charges, chemists' bills, 
and other expenses of convalescence, 
t iona I household expenses.

IDS. Un- pi "mises.

FRED W. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

BlI Board of Trade Building 
Ulepbones: - - - - Main 7682; Up. 132» 

Tour patronage solicited

Joseph Cress, the foreman -if till- Waterproof 
travelling : mR Company, gave evident " •!, , 

well as athli-

was $1.879.- <'loth
' 'h ie wis a small Real Estate, Timber Limita, 

Lands, Water Po
■Including umler- 

! writers' agencies, eighty-eight companies write fire
Farm and Coal

J. T. BETHUNE
Manjg ng Director.

*05-606 TRANSPORTATION BUILDING.

Cable Adurese: T3RITISHCAN.
Code»: Western Union and Premier Bentley.

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

quantity of benzine on theUNK pi "lll'SCM.
A limit of compensation i 

sum assured i
John Duchov . the book-keeper of ih" 

that when ne arrived
Insurance. They hail a premium income of $2.430.- 

j 205,03, incurred losses of $1.303.221.53. and losses paid 
| were $1.221.493.82.

coti'-erri, «aid 
nlng he 
md had !

which must he less than th" p-rincipal ; \on t h-- 8a t unlayALL THE WAY is agreed ppon for an\ one claim other than loss of found the padlock 
• life, limb or sight. and the expenses mentioned

on the out“i <oor opened
l«td up to that limit. taWHTl.v» -I the Irertod „t dl,- i Kiu. whTliï Jr,!’ furnl.i..........* "M

ahlernent. . , .
night before, had already arrived

Asked by thi

OVED SERVICE.

01T-CHICAGO
\L LIMITED, 
uperior service.

10.15 A. M. DAILY.
rvation Cars and Parlor,

Last year the premiums were $2.437,779.61, with 
; losses paid totalling $1,271.083.65. I

with the keys (he 1 
with his men.

"f I lie underwriters i 
to take stock j 

this xvas done at 
i" li <>f business

m
The scheme put forward by the Norwich Union Fire 

Insurance Society has been thought
Pittsburgh, Pa.. June 5.—Eighty and one-half per1 fully, and the Idea of offering

3.195 fires in this Allc-gneny Countx plete indemnity against loss through accident
ness Is carried to its logical conclusion, by 

tn arrangement, at the option of the policyholder, whene- 
the report of Mr. Thomas I. Pfarr. County Fire Mar- by the insurance may l.e extended to cover diminution

represr ntativ-MANY INCENDIARY FIRES.
out very rare- whether it 

an actual and
vas the custom of th" Him The Independent Order of Foresters% com- in .May, Mr. Duchow explained that 

or sick- that time of the year if thecent, nf the
Policies Iflgqed by the Society 
protection of your family and 
bought, pledged or sold.
Benefits are payable to

are fur the 
cannot be

^ during the past year were of incendiary origin, whih a special i not too great.
per cent, were unavoidable, according This w \h confirmed by the

aha!, submitted to the judges ,..f the Common fleas I In turning, or salary within the agreed limit referred 1 part, and Jen’1 ' '

Court. Twenty-four lives were lost, the report show. ! to above. for this extension an extra charge „f from ' per» on this work 
cd, and the total financial loss amounted to $3.113.653, 10 per cent, upwards will he made, and in 

--------------------------------- a slight accident or illness would

IMITED.
.00 P.M. DAILY.
Compartment Cars and

younger Mr. Wtner, the 
taken stock In the beneficiary In

case of death, or to the member In 
his total disability, or to the member 
talning seventy years of age.

Policies Issued From $500 to $6 000 
TOTAL BENEFITS PAID - 42 MILLION DOLLARS

FiiÜD. J. DAKCli, 8.rf.

i"Citue'l Vlth Hie ship- 
Friday, tin- day before the fire.

& H" went throb,Th the premiacases where toon after the fire
an immediate had been extinguished, with Ixputy-Chlef Mann 

j lus» of income to a substantial amount a higher extra f-l-taln Taylor and other members of the flreT.' 
The Douglas Life Assurance Co. of Chicago, has ! Premium will be required. périment. He knew that the deputy chief had Bald

! been chartered with an authorized capital of «200.. r Naturally, the Norwich Union couhTnot undertake something to him about the smell of coal oil T
to replace the income of a fashionable Harley street f”r -I* he did not smell coal oil. but could ml 

! runsultant. during an attack of influenza, at the same . burned rubber. There in generally ,a smelr ^

VVNi St.. Cor. St. Francell* 
ivler—Phone Main 699$.

•• Uptown 11*7 
•* Main *22*

sSSr«Mnsiir«t!$z

NEW LIFE COMPANY.
m

i Temple Bldg., Toronto, Can.
Station ELLIOTT O. STEVENSON.000. ziI S.C.R.

Templs Bldg.. Toronto.Last Year 
The Prudential

can.PACIFIC MARITIME .PROVINCE SECURITIES CTT When everyone In 
at th" noon hour. Katz, 

flays, lhp v ztness declared, was last, and Mr. Wener, know- 
feature should appeal very ,n" t,,at ^atz hud th<* *°y*. «upposod that the fore

men. whose Inability to carry man or the workers engaged to move, the marhlnerw 
engagements results in*the loss of fees, as ,vl J the screen door at life front

Bid. well as to business men. who are in

---------------- a small way of business.
(Quotations furnished by J. <*. Mackintosh & Co.. | tlie advantage of this 

members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis I strongly to professional
j out their

)W IN EFFECT, 
will be operated com

il particulars on

But, as the prospectus

wrote more lift j„
*"y other
ô«ohôooatrith HfhT»-e th?n $361'
tosioob.oocL bll,t,es of nearly
Ôîo’sSani914 inc.ome of $103,226,

Su«ly these

SECOND-HAND PUNT- 
011 A GOING CONCERN?

appli- surance than 
company in the world. Street, Halifax, N.S.)

, . , of the eta 1rs.
part remunerated >,8d not actually seen this done, however 

142 j by commission and whose absence from duty is bound lat'‘r denied that he had locked this 
155 ; to: make a sensible difference in the exchequer. Mr Wener left the stand he said,

93 An examination of the premium tables shows that tion h> Mr- Weinfield, that Katz 
j the Norwich Union are asking only moderate rates for bepp engaged to work 

90 • j the proetetion they are willing to give.
And sickness combined, for

TRACK.
, 1.55 p.m. 
>ast Race. 
Z RACES.

Katz 
Before 

In reply to a tjucs- 
and his men had

, or Saturday afternoon and !
Kor accident | Sund’y ™,that the changes could be completed and 

, . example, a premium of1”"* «ntinued by -he firm on the new floor the first <
L:i ,s. 6d. gives full Indemnity, with a claim limit ,hinK -'lohday morning.

45 of £100. or a premium of £12 1»,. covers up to £150. ! when th« inquiry Is resumed on Wednesday
90 and one of £15 Insures tip to a limit of .£20». !11 16 expected that a report will have been

i br the analyst concerning the liquid
HARVEST IS BEING RETARDED. rags removed from the burned building

Chicago, June 5.—Modern Miller says: Rains nate,i* The «m» will also be prepared on that oc
throughout The greater part of the winter wheat ' c=’lon tc *ubmlt the book., or to offer cronparative 

••tihfri continued during the week in the South- «‘«-mente of business transacted and assets shown
west, f -Harvest Is being retarded and much wheat is ,nr Aprll-May of this year and several years pro 
lodged- .-.There ts an absence of Insect reports and no cedirtg- 
increase in area affected by fly in Illinois.
and qhlo rains have been beneficial but coming late ! The Government will appeal the United 
plant growth la below normal.

Eastern Canada Savings & Loan
Eastern Trust Company..............
Mar. Tel. & Tel., pfd....................

Do., common....................................
N. S Underwear, pfd^...............

Do.. Common........................
Porto ’ Rico Tel., pfd. ..

Do.,* common ........................
Stanfields, Ltd., Pfd...............

Do., dommon ../..*..............
Trinidad Electric ..................

Brandram-Henderson,
Eastern Car, 6 p.c.........................
Mar. Tel. & Tel., 6 p.c...............
Maritime ■ Nail. 6 p.c.....................
Porto Rico Tel., 6 p.c....................
Stanfields, Ltd., 6 p.c.................
Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c..................

147
160 !

98 1
75 72 " The interests of your family demand that 

your life be protected In favor of your firm. 
The biggest part of your estate is probably

your

15. :95
2.00 p.m. 3<V(.35

Return 25c. locked up in your business—how will 
family come out if that business has to be
liquidated and sold for what it will bring__
perhaps the price of a second-hand plant?

Canada Life Business Insurance will enable 
the partners to pay your heirs a proper price 
for your share of the business as a going 
concern.
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and hours are practically the same aa those of 
the men.

"In other departments where women and girls 
have taken the place of men who are on war 
service, we have been quite satisfied with the 
change, all things considered.

"The lift girls are very cheerful and quick, 
and are liked by the customers. It Is now two 
months since we first installed women motor 
drivers and van girls for some of our delivery 
vans, and the experiment is working well. Girls 
are also proving able substitutes for men as des
patch clerks, fruit salesman and packers.”
Although the employment of women for these 

poses is regarded by some as only a temporary ex
pedient, there can be no doubt that the movement 
will have a permanent effect in proving the adapta
bility of women to many lines of service in which 
they have not hitherto been employed, 
the change that has taken place has come to stay.

gpE
: VOL XXX No. 26,v> ■
v°t bon._____

A NIGHTSHIRT COUNCIL.
<N") YOU. Prow.)

mo«t picture,quo *ar council known to history 
took place during the battle o, Mona. Commander-In •
Chief,

THE y

Mil
1,'A

IN THE LIMELIGHTThe

penal Bank1Published Dally by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

, Limited, ISir John French, General Sir Douglaa Hal*, 
and General Sir Horace Smlth-Dorrten, were awak- 

with the news that the British forces were 
gravely threatened by the Germane (lathered about 
their maps in their nightshirts, they planned out new 
movements for the British and then Went back to 
their beds.

X A *orfee of Short Sketches of Prominent 
x Canadians.
X , ’ i . ' . ./

When the King decided to confer upon the "Jack” 

EJaton of yesterday the honor of knighthood, and one 
of Canada's merchant princes became known as Sir 
John Craig Eaton, K.B., His Majesty bestowed a 
title upon one who by his many unostentatious acts 
of philanthropy, his unfailing efforts in ameliorating 
the condition of his employees and his practical 
tributlons to th earms of the Empire since the war be
gan, has gained a position of the highest esteem, not 
only among his fellow citizens in Toronto, but in fin
ancial and commercial circles throughout the Domin
ion.

OF CANADA
HUBomoï .

36-45 Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephones : —Business : Main 2662. Repoftorial :

Main 47Ô2. fil»«’* Note *° BerKn E 

Market was Ai 
one — Few Cka

* TOBONTO
In the morning, as the British again took up their 

from Mons, Sir John French all at 'once broke 
out into a hearty laugh.

"What do you see that’s funny?" oemanded Sir 
Douglas Haig.
'1 was only thinking how funny that nightshirt 

council would look in a history book," replied French.

JUSTICE FOR THE KAISER.
(Will Irwin.)

When all is done, I hope that England will perform
perform

. HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor. ...........reserve Fund................

•••• $7,000,000 
$7,000,000I

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpe», 44-46 Lombard street, 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

r COPPER ISSUES SThis Bank issues Letters ... 
Dutiable m all parts of the world 
Thu, Bank haa 127 branches th"°r,d-
out the Dominion of Canada. 8“'

(r Credita:
Expected in An.cond. Div 

„| Sale, at High Prie. Ah
Activity—Th. Stel D<

Eiiw»*»Much of:Ei ' Still a very young man, being only in his thir
ty-ninth year, Sir John has done much to perpetuate 
the works of that great creative and constructive 
genius, the late Timothy Eaton, who, from the small
est beginnings, built up the largest departmental 
store business In the Dominion.

Slg John Eaton came by inheritance some eight 
years ago into the administration of a business in 
Toronto that had been

The foreign trade of Chile in 1914 amounted to 
3209,209,000, of which $99,800,000 represented im
ports and $109,300,000 exports. Of the total exports 
mineral products represented $93,800,000, animal 
products $8.000,000 and vegetable products' $6,200,- 

The principal Imports were textiles $17,800,000, 
coals and oils $18,400.000, 
and mineral products $15,900,000.

savings bank dbpabtment

at each branch of the bank 
money may be deposited ’ 
terest paid.

BRANCHES:' St°LawrJeu“e BlvdtCGU' ^

Leased Wire to Jourm
June 5—At the openii 

active and generally low- 
by traders In expectatl 

Berlin, of which

L (Exclusive
i New York.

one great act of Justice—if her allies do not 
it for her.

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

If j
where 

flnd in.I hope that she will sit in solemn ■ ket was 
jbie selling 

'Wilson’s

court of justice 
on Kaiser Wilhelm II.. War Lord, Head of the Inner 
Ring of Murder, and I hope that when, judgment is 
pronounced, England will grant him not the sword, 
which • is a soldier’s death, but that ; 
him by the neck until he is dead for the

It .000. i note to 
ted within 24 hours would pi 

On the other hand. ( 
for the Gulflight a

machinery $11,000,000,MONTREAL, SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 1916 . * expec
. Ung influence 
i-. sion of -regret

and its promise of reparatn

IJ* organized to the highest de-
5 she will hang 

j vulgar crime
gree and was in 
dition. But his

an unprecedentedly flourishing con- 
was not the nature to rest upon 

laurels gained by another, even if that other was a 
father beloved and revered. 
dreamed1 of

A Harsh Criticism. It is stated that five thousand five hundred vil- of murder. 
lages and towns in Poland have beén destroyed by 
file warring nations, while it is claimed that the

| dents 
^measure 
| To make

re-assuring.
the opening on United 

done simultaneously a 
down to 59%. There was a good 

UttocR on the decline and price sooi 
® General Electric opened 'A up at 

the company may soon c 
of $75.000,000 wor 

on the et

For years Sir John had 
an establishment which would hâve a 

£ muck wider scope than that afforded by a mail-order 
business conducted from a single centre, 
step in the onward march

so- i
dal and industrial condition of that country is in

sane and loyal supporter of Mr. Asquith, Is hardly j finitely worse than Belgium. In the latter country 
fair to him in its criticism of the selection of Sir jtbe Germans settled down, while in Poland the Ger- 

Attorney-General jniaD Russian armies have swayed backwards and 
forwards destroying everything in sight.

Union Bank!
OF CANADA

The London Daily Chronicle, which is usually a
*

I
1

"A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

The first
was to reach out to Win

nipeg. Sir John early predicted a future of unbound
ed opportunities in the West, and he has been among 
the first to attempt a realization of some of these. In 
the Prairie Capital he erected 
vies in point of size with the 
Toronto.

Edward Carson for the office of 
in the new Government. port that

F the manufacture 
I Central Leather gained 
f that orders for army shoes placet 

$ States
American

f amount to 8,000,000 pairs.

*******1.*.!t.*.*.*..t,1ttt******i:-t*ttm±*.Ji.From the Chronicle’s own
: viewpoint its objections may be well founded But | 

this is a time when It may reasonably be expected 
that the viewpoints of the past should not be in
sisted upon. The Chronicle’s contention that since - 
all the Irish parties are not to be represented in 
the Government, none should he, is sufficiently an
swered by the fact that Mr. Asquith desired all par
ties in the nation to he represented and was ready 
to give a place to Mr. John Redmond, as well as to 
Sir Edward Carson. If for their own reasons the

! Girl (reading letter from brother at the front)—In the nine months ended March 31st United
States automobile manufacturers exported $32,405.-j " Says a bullet went ri*ht through his hat with- 
000 worth of cars as compared with $23,688,000 for j °Ut touching him.” 
the corresponding period in 1914. Great Britain was °'d Ladv 

, the heaviest importer, with 68.900,000 worth, France 'ear' 
j coming second witlt $8,300.000, and Canada third 
' wilh $2.500,000. The war is responsible for the 
heavy increase in the shipments to Great Britain 
and France.

a huge store which 
parent institution in 

Both stores are guided along similar lines, 
the managers in the one being thoroughly acquaint
ed with, the outstanding features in the conduct of 
other. Indeed a form of diversion in which Sir John's 
genial and hospitable character finds ample

government and foreign coi 
manufacturers in the past

Established 1865. 
OFFICE .HEAD

Paid-Up Capital 

Total Assets ...
C°hM Q=,t„ President.
H b irJW General Manager.
Th,sBankWhav,ng overdo B^nch's T

eV£Ldrr!P^n °f »ankl^ buriner °" °'
Travellers Cheques and Letters ot Credit i. 

sued payable all over the world *'
Collections made In all parts of the - 

and returns promptly remitted 
or exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

WINNIPEG.
• • • $5,000,000

3,400.000 
Over 80,000,000

What a blessing he had his hat on, 
-London Opinion.

|>' yeW York, June 5.— Selling move
I P"
I fint half hour, but the stocks wer< 
F'diefs and at 10.30 o’clock there we 
pi return of firmness, 
r By selling down to 59%, Steel sho 

from the high price at Friday’s < 
I eretore of long experience thought t) 
| sufficient reaction.

Although the impression caused 
1 investigation was not pleasant, it pro 

ciabie effect on the stock of the roa< 
I :'0or only V* off Friday’s close.
- gtock argued that what was brought 
! vestlgation only tended to show that 

the company was by no means hoi 
1 property was thrown into the hands ■ 

The attention drawn to the prospe 
bile industry by the Ford melon, help- 
land, which advanced 2% to 123%.

"Spose my face is dirty.” said the office boy in 
the elevator, "what business is that 
ain’t my fathçr.”

"No. but I’m bringing you up,” replied the eleva
tor man.—Boston Transcript.

at the opening was continued t-expresow yours T You

Irish Nationalists declined this honor, they should , 
not complain when others to whom the 
sidération was shown are found ready to give their ! ceivefi his knighthood, was given two years ago a 
aid to the Prime Minister. It must be remembered, rauc'1 more unusual honor in the Legislature of 
too, that when a Coalition Government Is formed the -Nova Scotia. The House of Asembly unanimously 
Prime Minister, while in one sense he may seem to pas9ed a resolution expressing appreciation of the 
have a free hand, Is practically restricted in his Kreat services rendered by Dr. Fraser to the inter- 
choice of Opposition men to those whom the Oppo- est8 of the blind in the Maritime Provinces, and by 
siticn leaders may select as the representatives of inv,tation he appeared at the Bar of the House to 
their party. It is easily conceivable that Lord Lans- receive this high and very rarely accorded honor, 
do'cne, Mr. Balfour and Mr. Bonar Law. on being ! ————,
invited to join the Cabinet, assuming

Sir Charles Fraser, of Halifax, who has just re-El same con-
"We’ll make a night of it," declared the Boston- 

“We’ll have a feast ofII Of soul."
Dominion, 

at lowest rates
reason and a flow

"All right," assented the New Yorker, 
er heard of them cabaret features, but 
sound good.

"I nev- 6 Princes St.
F. W. ASHE, Manager

w”‘ EndMB.r,t;

Correspondence Solicited,

.u

A darkey running a ferry across the Alabama riv
er was accosted by a poor white stranger who wanted 
to cross, but hadn’t the wherewithal.

Pete scratched his woolly poll, perplexedly, 
queried: "Doa'n’ yo’ got 

"No," was the dejected reply.
"But it doan’ cost you’ but three cents 

insisted Pete.

ÎJ
Canada is not the only country in the world where 

to have been reached as to ihe proportionate num- grafting takes place in connection with the supply- 
bers, made it a condition that they should nominate ing of war materials. The French Government are 
the representatives of the Conservative party, and j complaining that 200.000 pairs of socks purchased in 
that they should have an influential voice in the dis- ' the United States and which were to be 70 per 
tribution of the portfolios If in this way Sir Ed- cent, wool and 30 per cent, cotton were found to 
ward Carson was proposed for Attorney-General, be 70 per cent, cotton and 30 per cent, wool, while 
would, it have been wise for Mr. Asquith to meet j other supplies secured in the same country had not 
the proposal with a refusal that would have blocked come up to specifications. There are 
the whole coalition scheme? Even the Chronicle ! where who 
writer would hardly answer this in the affirmative. I considerations.
Since there can be no question as to Sir Edward 
Carson’s professional qualification for the office to 
which he has been called, his views

an agreement

no money at all?"

ter cross,"

New York. June 5.—In general the"I know, but I hain't got three 
After a final inward think. Pete jj little firmer in the second than in the 

; first hour, but there was noSIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., Prc„d,„, 
W. D. MATTHEWS. Vice-president

remarked :
j done tell yo' what: a man what's not got three cents 

on dis side ob de ribber

"1

I' stocks, a general disposition being sh< 
r publication of President Wilson's note

men every-
am’ jes as well off 
de odder!

put monetary gains ahead of all otherI Exchange.
r Some traders professed disappoint 
I announcement that the government v 
r the Steel suit, although on Friday it 

for granted that the case would be 
I- highest court.

siou is in personally taking his store-managers in a 
private car from one centre to the other in order 
that they may be fully appraised of the

C. A. BOGERT, General ManagerWayne MacVeagh, the lawyer and diplomat, has 
farm16 °UtSkirt8 °* Philade|Phia an admirable stock

A discussion is taking place in American 
regarding the origin of the phrase "WJio struck 
Billy Paterson?"

paperson the Irish
questions of the past should not stand in the way 
of his co-operation in the great work which 
nation unitedly is now engaged.

progressOne day last summer some poor children 
were permitted to go over his farm, and when 
inspection was done, to each of them 
glass of milk.

made in these widely dissevered cities.
Numbered among the largest employers of labor in 

Canada, Sir John is particularly popular in all 
He has

A writer in the New York Sun 
! declares that it originated many years ago in Balti
more during a political campaign, when a ward poli- 

1 ticlan by the name of Billy Paterson was hit with a 
i br,ck when making a speech. The head of the poli
tical organization made the statement, "I will 
len dollars to know who struck Billv Paterson ’’ The 

Considerable confusion exists regarding the origin , expression caught on and became widely used. Some 
or the Bulgarians, who now seem to be on the verge j people In Canada think that the phrase 
of entering the war on the side of the Allies. Bui- j the late Hon. William Paterson, but such 
garia was originally inhabited by Thracians. Later 
it was overrun by Slavonic tribes.

, the , their 
was given a Trust Funds Should 

Be Deposited
Coppers were firm, Amalgamated 

•Copper Mfig ‘Among the téw"issues 
gains on Friday’s close.hankering after public life, preferring ra

ther the companionship of his immediate
The milk was excellent, 

two-thousand dollar
••Well, boys, how do you like it?" the farmer said, 

when they had drained their glasses.
"Gee! Fine!” said one little fellow, 

pause, he added: "I wisht 
—Baltimore Sun.

It came, in fact, from a Notewortl 
these Issues was chiefly due to the ex 
increase of Anaconda dividend, while 
sales of copper have been made as hlgi 
and that there is an inquiry for 100,00 
the metal was also

The Bulgarians. business
associates and numberless friends, 
has been asked to stand in constituencies in Toronto, 
but invariably these requests have met with

Frequently hegive
1 in a Savings Account in The Dominion Bank. 

Such funds are safely protected, and earn in
terest at highest current rates.I refusal.

But if he were disposed to accept a nomination for 
thé House of Commons, there is little doubt but 
he would meet with

Then, after a 
a cow."related to 

is not the
our milkman kep' a factor in the cae

that
When payments are made, particulars of each 

transaction may be noted on the cheque issued, 
which In turn becomes a receipt or voucher 
when cancelled by the bank.

The Eaton influence 
is city-wide—socially, commercially and athletically. 
Sir John has always been particularly fond 
ing and motoring.

success. DOMINION STEEL in APRIL
HAD FAIR OUTPU

The Bulgars,
originally an Ural-Altraic people, crossed the Dun- 
ube in the sixth century, overcame the Slavs, but 
adopted their language and customs and thus vir
tually became a Slavonic people. Thus the Bulgar
ians have some of the characteristics of the Slavs, had a Food story to tell regarding the 
but possess other racial tendencies that are not 1 jltne>a in that city in competition with 
found in the Slavonic tribes. The ordinary Slav Is Rai|ways & Electric Co.
an easygoing, improvident, openhanded individual, 11 seemH lhat quite a well-to-do Baltimore 
but lacks efficiency and stick-to-lt-ive-ness. The j hackinff a j‘tne>' »ne and the broker was surprised 
Bulgarian, on the other hand, is of a more sober, re- : when the man came into his office and began 
strained temperament, is intensely practical and | of buyins a Food sized block of United Railways & 
hardheaded, and is devoid of the mysticism which ! Eleclric common stock, 
characterizes the Slavs. He is frugal and 
icious.

Among the many good stories told of Lord 
is one relating to a "character" which 
naively written for him by a certain soldier 
"Bobs" sent the 
cheque for £50. 
fore he could hand 
demanded the soldier. "Well, it’s

Roberts 
was once 

servant.

of yateh- | 
His steam-yacht, brought from

During theCOPPERING THE JITNEY BET. • month of April the ]
I Corporation increased its output of 

rods and wire products, and, as was 
I,he coal Production showed 
| In most departments the 
| dence not only

B (Wall Street Journal.)
A Baltimore broker who has been in

the United States a couple of years ago, is one ofman over to the bank to 
The clerk wanted it endorsed be- 

over the money.

the finest and most luxuriousNew York 
operation or 

the United

on the Great Lakes. 
As an outgrowth of his interest in his employes was 
Che creation of the Eaton Athletic Association, which, 
one of the largest T>f its kind in the Dominion, has 
already reaped numerous laurels in

a very astif 
improveme

this year, 
market 

the Corporation’} 
of that in April of the 

company appears to be 
“’“‘“«“-ilies for foreign business

"What for?" 
a rule, and I can’t 

it," he was
over April of the 

| ov" the month of March of ■_ 
While the steel rail domestic 

sfd and the output of 
only a fraction 

' the

pay you the money until you do endorse 
told.

THE
man is "Oh, all right," grumbled the 

ing back the cheque and biting the 
strained meditation for

various branches 
meets have been held in 

the most prominent

messenger, tak- of sport. Already several 
Toronto, which have attracted 
athletes from all

end of a pen in 
a minute or two. Having cud

gelled his brains, he wrote and over thç continent. He has alsothis was what the 
on the back of the

when it was pushed over to him again: 
say that I have known Lord Roberts for 
and he has proven himself times 
be as brave as

taking fullThe broker at once said : 
"Why. I though you were operating a Jitney line in 

competition with the street railway

established a cluli for his employes. 
That Sir John Eaton’s

astonished clerk read cheque 
"l beg to’

! even avar- j popularity among his
ployos is not of the perfunctory character 
evinced in such cases

company."
There is undoubtedly a small trace of Turkish j 1 am " reP,led the wouldbe buyer of street 

influence in the language, literature and habits of stockl "but then v°u know after studying the 
the people, but to say that the Bulgarian is a Turk j over 1 am beginning to think that there 
or in any material way related to the Turk is er- in rutmin6: lne Jitneys and that I 
ronecus. There is far more of the Grecian and money Now the Jitney competition has knocked

Bulgariaivmake-up than there is of Pral points off Htreet railway stock and i think it 
the Turk. Bulgaria occupies an area about two- would be w,8e lo take on
thirds that of Great Britain, but has only a popula-! the golng out of business of the Jitneys the stock 
tion of 3,750,000. It Is not overly prosperous, and corae back ln price and lf 1 lo8e money on 
at the present time is only recovering from the ef- ' ,lnc’ 1 wil1 make il UP ,n Profit on the stock." 
fects of the two Balkan Wars. There is no doubt The slock was bought and the broker ts 
but that Bulgaria could put at least half a million ‘ng lo 8ee how nearly correct the Jitney 
men into the field, and prove an important factor in wna in his conclusion regarding the future 
the campaign against Turkey, whom she regards as ! jUneys’
-her traditional enemy. * _____________________

The for April Inusually
was indicated in striking fash-

several years Established in 1836
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Paid up Capital.................................. $4,866,666.66
Reserve Fund........................................$3,017,333.33

Head Office: 5 Gracechurch Street, London 
Head Office in Canada: St. James St. 

Montreal
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

—- Aprn„,the"^railway
matter without number to 

a lion, but always kindly and 
crate to those who serve under him.

the morning the new honor was made known 
When the recipient ot Knighthood 

reached his office he found that the 
pured for his coming, ‘bn the

consid- 
And I have,* 

endorsing

Apri
1915

to the world.is no profit' am going to lose therefore, pleasure in respectfully 
cheque."

staff had
expanse of his Mg iron ... 

Sleel ingotsRussian in the 23,1flat-topped mahogany desk was a magnificent bas
ket of roses, whose, fragrance filed the room. "Con
gratulations to Sir John Eaton" was the sentiment 

a streamer.

a good sized block. With 27..HillFOR THE FALLEN.
They shall not grow old, as we that are left 

Age shall not weary them.
At the going down of the 

We will remember them.

ifflre rods
Bars __
^*re and

> Coal ...

5,(the jitney grow- old, 
condemn, 

morning

expressed in golden letters from 
either side of the floral is Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities 

of Canada, including Dawson City (Y.T.). and 
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in the 
United States, 
every part of the world.
Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies. 
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers’ Cheques issued negotiable in all 

parts of the world.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 

BRANCHES

Thinor the years 
sun and in the

On 1.2wire prod............token of goodwill a silk 3,1now wait • 
operatoi

Union Jftck and Canadian flag 
left hand of the desk

were spread. At the 
a miniature flagpole was gaily 

bedecked with flags. From the far

- 472,2Agents and Correspondents in

r„. ,N' Y' COTTON RANGE.
rk' June 5—Cotton range at cl, 

Open. High. L 
• ■ 9.47

They mingle not with their laughing comrade,
of home:

our labor of the davtime; 
They sleep beyond England’s foam.

wall of the pri
vate office a life-sized portrait of 
Eaton looked proudly down

They sit no more at familiar tables 
They have no lot in

the late Timothy 
on the tokens of affec

tion and honor which had been earned by his 
Always Imperialistic in his leanings, Sir John 

ton has naturally taken a

P*tr..............
Ottober ..

Member ..
; ^tery .. 

Matth ...

9.47 9.

Women's Work. 9.80 9.83 9.Ea-
great interest In the wel

fare of the Canadian troops at the front, 
among whom are not a few formerly identified 

The Eaton Machine Gun Battery, 
he equipped, is an evidence of his kindly feelings 
la also the gift of one hundred thousand dollars 
which he made for the purchase of quick-firing Vic- 
kers-Maxim guns to be mounted on armoured trucks 
He also placed hie yacht, the “Florence,” 
wireless apparatus, at the service of 
Government.

The Day*z Best Editorial • • 10.06 
.. 10.11 

• .. 1031

10.07
10.12
10.32

But where our desires are and 10.our hopes profound, 
j from sight, 

own land they

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal BranchFelt as a well-spring that is hidden 
To the Innermost heart of their

10.numbered 
with 

which

The war has brought many changes, and in no
thing perhaps has this been more noticeable than in 
the wider range

10.
his stores.known;CORPORATION PUBLICITY.

Corporations in this contry seem 
and prosperity
they give to their affairs.

now given for employment to 
women.' The movement for substituting women for 
men in departments of work which do not call for 
physical strength is going far in England. The lat
est evidence of this is found in the appearance at 
one of the great departmental stores In London of a 
cases retired soldiers, act as “commissionaires" at 
ness it is to attend at the door and offer a shelter
ing big umbrella to protect the shopper who alights 
from her carriage. A large number of men, in most 
cases retired soldiers, act as “commlsslonaries” at 
the London hotels and big stores, ready to render 
any useful service that may be required. '

KVA,,» THE WEATHER MAP.
f and OkLBell'_SCa“ered ahowere «"
f Cr ™“- «= to 78.

["«of h «r* Be,t-L1*ht to mode: 
I *».« M SSlPP‘- T—rature'5i 

U» Dat," Nl"-thwest-Light to mode, 
’ (W ' TemPerature, 52 

44 to 82 an Nor‘hwest— General

As the stars that shall be bright 
Moving in marches

when we are dust, 
upon the heavenly plain,

As the stars that are starry in the time

to enjoy
in proportion to the THE BANK OF OTTAWApeace 

publicity 
By taxing me

public into their confidence they disarm 
cion and make friends. Competition does 
late prices in the case of public service 
and some others that enjoy practical 
the public does not know it suspects that the 
ation is getting the best of the bargain.
Sues and secret treaties plunged Europe 
last August and are still adding fresh belligerents to 
the number originally involved. Secret deals 
corporations have been the

°f our dark- ESTABLISHED 1874
HEAD OFFICE: - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Paid Up 
Rest and Undivid 
Total Aeeeta over

To the end. to the end. they remain.
not regu-

$ 4,000,000 

50,000,000
with its

ad Profita
the Canadian 

a souvenir of the Eaton 
a maple leaf Is a beaver 

surmounted by a crown, and below are the letters 
"E. M, G. B." The wits of the corps have 
with the letters.

-
corporations Sir John has 

Machine Gun Battery. Upon
to 66.ENGLAND.

monopolies. If Board of Directors:
( Shakespeare.)

This royal throne of kings, this 
This earth of majesty, this 
This other Eden, demi-paradise, 
This fortress, built by Nature for 
Against Infection and the hand

HON. GEORGE BRYSON, President
JOHN B. FRASER, Vice-Presi<l,nt 

SIR HENRY N. BATE DENIS MLRI’in . 
RUSSELL BLACKBURN HON SIR GEORGE H. 
SIR HENRY K. EGAN PERI.EY.
DAVID MACLAREN E. C. WHITNE\

corpor- 
Secret intri- sceptred isle.

been busy
Just as the Queen’s Own Rifles of 

Toronto have been designated, by their Initials as 
Queer Old Roosters, so the "E.M.G.B." initials have 
been pressed into special duty. "One chap In the bat 
tery says they stand for "Even Money Germans Beat- 
en" Others have suggested, that 
really stand Mr is "Every Man’s Got 

It would be impossible, of course, 
its of a brief *<etch, to-enumerate all the features in 
the career of a man possessing interests 
suite so many-sided. He is

seat of Mars, The Ri„m °RDAN PAPER COMPAN

we^r^^-oeca.
Nd .hare, d'V,dend °f Per cent, o

' Pai-able June 10 to record Ju

•nro wav

GEORGE BURN. General Manager.D. M. FINNIE. Asst. General Manager. 
W. DUTHIE. Chief Inspector.

herself

This happy breed of men, this little 
This precious stone set in the 
Which serves it in the office of 
Against the envy of le„ happier lands,
This blessed spot, this earth, ft,.., realm, this 

England,

of large 
cause of most of theirsoldiers and others who have been engaged in this 

work have for the moat part gone to the front, and 
women are now taking thetr placée. “At least two- 
thirds of our male etaff," saya the manager of Har- 
rode' Stores, "have been called away, and every day 
aeea a number of men leaving for the colore. Soon 
we Shan be without a military eligible man on the 
Staff.'' Respectifs the general effect of this Increase 

j ta l*6 employment of women the manager said': 
j “Owing to the impossibility of getting 

if “bor we have been compelled to employ
aa commissionaires.

' f ,hZe mak,l,g * •fec'el uniform for
i w‘n con»“t » blue co,t and full
Id «1 b,o'TÏ,Jlth *.°W bra'41 “ mnlt8" felted

cap. brown boots and brown gloves.

woes in the last quarter of a century.
The days have gone by when private 

could tell the public that It had no right to 
their affairs.

world.
■silver sea,corporations 

1 pry into
thorough ground- 

After the death of his elder brother, the lat®
vice-president

what the letters 
Brains.”

within the lim-

PER80NAL.business, in which he was given a

Mr, E. Y. Eaton, in 1900, he became 
of the company and held that office until his father 

January 31st, 1907, when he became president. 
In addition to that office. Sir John is a director ' 
the Dominion Bank, honorary director "f the Cana^ 
dian National Exhibition, member of the Senate o.

Board of Trus-

Whh ,alheriM' °' SMITH. M.A..
«h V» concerning th. Instruct, 

‘heir No_ 54( shertu,,,
°he Main 3071,

The right of privacy 
ed but it did not wear well.

was well found- 
The people

strong ln the United States to be refused 
even when they have no moral claim 
tiona must accommodate themselves to . 
the easiest and surest way to satisfy the 
tel! it what it wants to know through 
pers. Even labor ceases from

W]

anything 
Corpora 

conditions and

^bon of 
°7 tel.pt,This nurse, this teeming womb of royal kings 

Fear'd by their breed and famous by their birth 
Renowned for their deeds as far from home ' 
For Christian service and true chivalry 
As Is the sepulchre In' stubborn Jewry 
Of the world's ransom, blessed Mary's Son 
This land of such dear souls, this dear, dear land 
Dear for her reputation through the world 
England, bound ln with the triumphant sea 
Whose rocky shore beats back the 
Of watery Neptune!

and pur-
spirited men in the DomlnloT unworthy cauées 

never lack his support. Among the most notable of 
his donations during recent years are: *10 000 to en 
dowment fund of University College, 1907! *6 000 to 
the Y. W. C. A„ Winnipeg, 1908; $250,000

died on
and a#k for

public is to 
the newspa-

. . , agitating when the In
corporated employer publishes statement, showing 
that higher wages cannot be paid. The largest in 
dust rial corporation in the country ha, reduced It, 
labor trouble, in proportion to It, increased publicity 
—New York Commercial.

rmale
women A «OM. K.C.Victoria College, and member of the 

tees of Toronto General Hospital. Social!) on6 
member of the f°I*° 

Club,

Boone
Ross & anger

barristers
C. A., Toronto, 1910; $250,000 to the Toronto General 
Hospital, 1910, to build and fully equip 
wing In memory of his father. Sir John 

envious siege in the public schools of Toronto

the best liked of men, he is a 
ing clubs: York Club. National Club, Lambton 

‘he surgical Caledon Mountain Trout Club. Thousand 
was educated Yacht Club. Royal Canadian Yacht Club, and 

Upper Canada Manitoba Club, Winnipeg. He was married « 
entered his father's 8th. 1901, to Miss Florence McCrea, of omemea

islan® end SOUCI- 
Building 20 St,-McWm StCeidmeTheir paym Ma>' ---College. At a very early age heit

.
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MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

5 PAGE FIVElaw «un
WlH M DOTE

Wéw

................... .. .....................

»
1Bid. Asked. Minimum

Mine Il II. S. COMMODITIES2H 2Ü........................... .......................Beaver

ilios’t Note to Berlio Expected Soon coni»»».............
Market was Awaiting ' crown R«.rv. . .. 

one — Few Changes

32 33
Price Asked. 

•..............

Bl«l65 95 Ames Holden.......................
Do.. Pfd................

Bell Telephone .. ..
B. C. Packers .. .. ................
Br»*llt«n T. L 6 p„ ,d ..
Canada Car ___

Do., pfd..............
Canada Cement

Do., pfd.. xd................
Can. Cottons..................

Do. pfd............................
Can. Converters............
Can. Pacific, xd.
Can. Locomotive ..
Can. Steamship Lines
Can. Steamship, pfd...............
Crown Reserve .. .

17 19
65 66c. ................... 5.00

....... ..
6.50

Ont of 321 Quotations, There Were 
70 Changes, the Majer Portion 

Being Advances

GRAIN PRICES LOWER

I .. 140
105 118

14514775 SO
Poster
Qi«ord................................
Gould................ .
Great Northern 
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr La*ke .. .

McKinley Danagh ..
Nipiesing------
Petereon Lake .. ..
Right of Way ...........
Rochester.....................
Seneca Superior .. .
Silver I,eaf.................
Silver Queen ................
Tem-skaming...............
Tretheway.....................
Wettlaufer ..................

118.. 6 !4
64 642 3

616850: % %

COPPER ISSUES STRONG 98982\. -. ...
w28181%

00% 90%
4.55

20.00
4.80Expected in Anaconda Dividend—Large Me

at High Prices Also Factor in 
Aetivity—The Stool Decision.

35 28Increase
. *71 78ttal Sales Iron and Steal Situation Gradually Becoming Mere 

Favorable to Sol lore—Structurel Materials in 
Better Demand—Coffee is Eaeier.

50 57
348430 33

150%1585.80Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
June 5.—At the opening thé stock mar-

39SO 40Ï (Exclusive

j ^gw York,
V ' wafl active and generally lower with consider- 

traders in expectation that President

23*4 24
8%11 (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

New York. June 6.—Price movement» thle week In 
the leading commodity market» were more numerous 
than of late, there being 70 alterations In the 111 quo
tation* received by Dun’s Review, of which 46 were 
advances and 26 declines.

In the market* for dairy products very little change 
occurred, butter and ch
la*t week'* level, while choice selection» of the eggs 
were slightly firmer.

There waa, however, a notable falling off In the 
quotations of «II kinds of grain and flour, due to ex
ceptionally favorable crop reports end a diminishing 
demand from abroad.

Live meat* were also ea»ler, there being moderate 
reductions In beef and hogs and a substantial de
cline in sheep.
sympathy with the weakness of the raw material.

A firmer feeling accompanied by some advance in 
certain varieties, developed In hide*, and Improved 
condition* were reported In leather, although there 
wa* no particular change In quotations.

The situation in the Iron and *teel markets Is grad
ually becoming more favorable to sellers, with especial 
strength noted in all galvanised product*, 
steel and railroad materials are in better demand, and 
though price change* are not at all pronounced, the 
general tendency |* upward.
tin I* weak but copper and lead show marked «trength 
and «pelter and antimony are selling at new high re-

<’offer. silk and naval store* arc «lightly easier, hut 
this 1* far more than offset by more or lees gain In 
lea*, sugar, rubber, burlap*, oil*, paints, «alt-fish, 
rubber, «pice* and numerous drug* and chemicals.

4% 4%
595«>1 7

.7f.80.,ble selling by
Iwllion’s .
: cted within 24 hours would produce
tl jnf|Uence. On the other hand. Germany’s exprès- 

for the Gulflight and Cushing incl- 
promise of reparation were in som^

1.20 1.25 MR. HUNTLY R. DRUMMOND,
Whose gift of $100,000 for providing 

guns has just been received by the Militia Depart-

Berlin, of which publication was Detroit United Ry....................
125 Maxim Dom. Bridge...............................

Dom. Coal, pfd...........................
Dom. Iron. Pfd..........................
Dom. Steel Corp........................
Dominion Park.......................
Dom. TextHc..............................
Duluth Superior.....................
Goodwins Ltd ... ;................

Do.. Pfd.......................................
Halifax Electric Ry................
Hoi linger Mine*........................
Illinois Traction ......................

Do., Pfd........................................
Lavrentide.....................................
Macdonald Co..............................
Mackay ..........................................

Do., pfd ......................................
Mexican L. & P.......................

The dealing* wfere much Mont. L. H. Ai l‘..........................
Mont. Cotton*, pfj., xd .. ..
Mont. Telegraph......................
Mont, Tramway* ....................

Do., Debentures...................
National Breweries ..............
N. H. Steel & Coal...................
Ottawa L. H. &. P................
Penman* .......................................
Penmans, pM................................
Porto Rico...................................
Price Bros.......................................
Quebec Ry. 1. Il * I*...........
Smart Woods, pfd.....................
Shav/lnlgun..................................
Sher. William*.......................

Do.. Pfd.......................................
Spanish River................ ....

Do., pfd.......................................
Steel Co. of Canada ..............

Toronto Railway .....................
Took* Bros. . .
Tuckett* Tobacco....................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd.............
Winnipeg Railway.................
Windsor Hotel..........................

62note to 64623% 3'4an unsett- 183 130%107
9Fx983", 3r,'i ment. *: g|on of regret 

dents and its
79%807216

31% 31%20 remaining steady *t aboutre-assuring. York, Ont......................... ..
Porcupine Stocks 1—

120120
FTomake the opening on United States Steel 8,000

done simultaneously at prices from 60 Apex

Cons. Goldfields ... , 
Con. Smelters.................

Dome Extension...........
Dome Lake ......
Dme Mines..................
Foley O’Brien ..
Oold Reef ........................
Homestake .......................
Hollinger.........................
Jupiter...............................
Motherlodo .......................
McIntyre.........................
Pearl Lake.....................
Pcrc. Crown 7,................
Pore, imperial...............
Pore. Pet....................... ..
Pore. Tisdale..................
Pore. Vipond..................
Preston E. Dome ... .
Rea Mines.........................
West Dome....................

NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT■' ‘-a 9*, ?r.IBS64
56 55

pdown.to 59%. 
if-jtocJt on L

General Electric opened % up at 164% on the rc- 
oort that the company may soon close an order for 

of $75.000,000 worth of rifles, and

%There was a good demand for the 
the decline and price soon rallied to 60%.

TIMES—For a time yesterday Wall Street forgot 
everything except that the United State* Steel Cor
poration had won the suit which 
brought for the dissolution of the 
the Stock Exchange it was first thought that the de
cision meant that other anti-trust suit* would 
tually go in favor of the companies.

26266
7676

110.00 160160the Government7 8 17.90 26 SO II.UIcorporation. In
«% 9the manufacture 

Central Leather gained j% on the estimate published 
that orders for army shoes placed t>y the United 

government and foreign countries with the 
manufacturers in the past couple of weeks

6161' 11 9191 All provision* tended downward in160162On that theory
the stock* of several of the concerns against which 

4^> anti-trust suits

30 IV■ States
^American 79are pending were bid up sharply, even 8359%

20lint to 8,000,000 pairs. impetuously. The whole market responded with 
gains varying much in amount, hut in many instance* 
running to several pointa.

66%7065
46 46

New York, June 5.— Selling movement which be- 
B on at the opening was continued to the end of the 
B first half hour, but the stocks were wanted on de- 

■ dines and at 10.30 o’clock there were indications of 
||ï8return of firmness.
1;. fly selling down to 59%, Steel showed a decline of 

from the high price at Friday’s opening, and op- 
| endors of long experience thought that was about a 
I sufficient reaction.

Although the impression caused by Rock Island 
I investigation was not pleasant, it produced no appre- 
E ciable effect on the stock of the road, which sold at 
I 20%. or only % off Friday’s close. Bulls on the 
F stock argued that what was brought out in the In- 
F vestigation only tended to show that the condition of 
I the company was by no means hopeless when the 

I property was thrown into the hands of the receivers.
[. The attention drawn to the prosperity of automo- 
Y bile industry by the Ford melon, helped Willys-Over- 

land, which advanced 2% to 123%.

10% 220% 219%
100 ..........

211
the most active that the market has lately experi
enced. Wall Street waa congratulating itself, and the 
Steel Corporation that the

09
138.x

1% Structural1% most prominent of the 
country's industrial organlratloii'had escaped a decree 
of dissolution.

220
81%
49%

220
83 81 %

49%
::•%

In the minor metal*.5 St^el Decision Stimulated Trading.
SUN—In a day of trading in stock* on a million 

«hare scale for the session, the first since decline 
2% ; precipitated by the sinking of the

66%46% 67%
2% 120120

49»*
82 c:Lusitania

month. Wall Street recorded through a market which 
displayed great strength in the early 
substantial firmness later. Its first impression of the 
Federal Circuit Court’s decision in the United States

10 46
3% 6060stages, and

11%12
AMERICAN CAN COMPANY’S

9090
NEW PLANT IN OPERATION.

Chicago, June 5.—The new plant of the American 
Can Company has been put into operation 
working on a large order from the Allies, 
consists of a tremendous number of canteens 
which there is an excellent profit.

American Can Company is negotiating with 
agents for an order for a large amount of cartridges 
which, if closed, should net the company a large pro-

Steel Corporation suit. Taken as a whole, the Stock 
Exchange features constituted

120%110
46expression of optim

istic financial sentiment regarding the effect and lm-
66 MORNING STOCK SALES99 99

The order port of the court ruling, an expression obviously tem
pered. however, by a conservative regard for the 
sent international uncertainties.

3%7
10 to 10.80 o'clock

Steel of Canada I at 16%. 26 at 16%, 26 at 16%. 
Dom. steel—20 at 31%. 26 at 81%. 26 at 81%, 26 at 

31%, 25 at 31%. 25 at 31%. 16 at 11%. 10 at 31%. 26 at 
31%. 6 at 31. 20 nt 31, 26 at 81%. 26 at 31%.

Dom. Textile 25 at 76%.
Ogilvie* I’ref.—2 at 116.
Dom. Steel Pref.- lOO at 79.
Canada Cement Bonds—$600 at 93.
Dom. Bridge- -26 nt 131.
Scotia Steel 26 at 67.
Toronto Ralls—6 at III.
Montreal Power—60 at 220.
Hherwin Williams Pref.~r. at 99.
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CHICAGO WHEAT WAS EASIER
CORN BARELY STEADY—OATS LOWER,

! New York. June 5.—In general the market 
I little firmer in the second than in the first half of the 
1 first hour, but there was no eagerness to obtain 
I stocks, a general disposition being shown "to wait the 

: publication of President Wilson’s note.
I Some traders professed disappointment over the 

announcement that the government would appeal in 
F .the Steel suit, although on 
I for granted that the case would be carried 
ï highest court.

• • 0 ■fit.
Chicago, June 5.—Wheat opened easier on further 

weakness in Liverpool and beneficial 
Canadian Northwest.

Business of the company in cans is running far 
ahead of last year and for the firs- four months of 
this year the gross was considerably higher than 
last year, notwithstanding lower price for

rains in the 
Predictions wen- lor clearing 

in the southwest where moisture has been excessive.
Corn was barely steady and there was freer offer

ings from the country on the expectation of bel 1er 
weather in the west next week.

Friday it had been taken
NEW YORK STOCKS Commerce .. 

Hochelaga .. 
Merchants .. 
Molsons . . .. 

j Montreal . . . .
Nationale . . , 

j Nova Scotia .. 
J Ottawa, xd. .. 
Quebec .........

J Toronto............

203 203
to the 149 149

Oats were lower with other markets. 
Grain range:
Wheat :

July...........

180Coppers were firm, Amalgamated and Anaconda 
Copper Betlig Tim'ong the Ÿéw "issues' which showed 
gains on Friday’s close.

(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.) 
Open. High.

72% 73%
Am. B. Sug............... 48%
Am. Can. . .
Am. Loco ..
Am. Smelt. . .
Am. T. & T.............. 122% 123
Anaconda .............
A. T. & S. F............. 101
Beth. Steel ...............
Brooklyn R. T...........  89% 89%
Can. Pacific ........... 154
Cen. Leather............  3874 3!)
C. M. St. P. ..
Chino Cop........... 46%

Gen. Electric .. .. 164 %
Gt. Nor. Pfd....... 118%
Inter-Met. ..

Do.. Pfd. . .
Lehigh Valley .. .. 143%
Miàmi Cop........... 26%
Mo. Pac............................ 1
Nev. Cons........................ 1
New York Cen. . . 8
Nor. Pac......................
Penn. R. R................
Ray Cons.................
Rep. Steel.................
Reading .. ., ....
Southern Pacific . 89%
Southern Ry
Union Pacific .... 127% 128
U. S. Rubber .... 65
U. S. Steel.............

Do., Pfd....................
Utah Copper .. .. 69% 69%

Previous ... 201 201

.. 1.16
High 

116%
Sept.......................1.12 % 1.12% 1.11%

Low. 11 a.m. Cl - 
115% 1.15% I.

111% 1 .
72% 73%

234 239 234% 10.30 to 11 o’clock.

Dominion Bridge -26 nt 130. 25 at 130. 10 at 130. 
Dominion Steel—26 at 31. 60 nt 81, 10 at 21. 
Montreal Power—26 nt 220.
Illinol* Traction, pfd. -5 at 91. 6 at 91. 6 at 91. 6 ®t

Noteworthy firmness of 
expectation of an 

the fact that

A mal. Cop. .. .. .. 132% 132%xthese issues was chiefly due to the 
increase of Anaconda dividend, while 
sales of copper have been made as high as 19% cents, 
and that there i* ; 
the metal was also

261
42% 41% 41% 207 207 xJuly............

Sept............
72% 72%
73% 73%

7248 72% 73% 119 11»
an inquiry for 100,000,000 pounds of 72% 7373% 73% 73%72%

122%

72%
123
35%

221% 221% :• 1a factor in the case. 211 211 Toronto Rails—5 it-111.
NI pinning—200 at 6.76. 
Ottawa Power— 5 at 120.

Juyl
Sept

47%
41%

46%
41 %

47% 1
41% i

36% 35 140 140DOMINION STEEL IN APRIL

HAD FAIR OUTPUT INCREASE.
i _ month of April the Dominion Steel

corporation increased its output of pig iron, wire 
mis and wire products, and, aa was also expected, 

t; the coal production showed 
I In most departments 
I dence not only

147 147 148
During the ; Ames HoldenHUGE QUANTITIES OF COPPER AND

ZINC USED IN EUROPEAN WAR. Bell Telephone . .
1°. 9789%

153%
38%

11 to 11.45 o’clock.96% 100154 TCan. Cement ...Great interest attache* to the amount of 
and zinc required by the war. The London Time* has c’Rnaf,a Rubber 5

I Can. Loco......................

92% Lauren)ids—5 at 162.
Pi cel of Canada—60 at 15%. 
Hh-iwlnlgan—25 ut 120%.
Di in Steel—10 at 31, 26 at 31. 25 
Montreal Power—10 at 219,
Scotia Heel—f at 65.

38% copper

i91 8891 % 
46%

a very astlsfactory gain, 
the improvement was in evi- 

over April of the previous

93 %published an article, which it say* “is tin work of 
26% "f the first living authorities 

of copper."

46%
26%

163%
Dominion Coal................

! Dominion Cotton ... . ..
I Dom. Canner*...................

Dom. Iron & 8..................
Dom. Textile A..................
Dom. Textile B....................
Dom. Textile C.....................
Dom. Textile D.....................
Halifax Tram.........................
Keewatin Mill.....................
L. of Wood*.............................
Laurentide <*o.......................
Mont. Power .......................

Un Mont, fitret Ry.....................
Mor.t. Tram............................
Nat. Breweries....................
Ogilvie Milling 6..............

Do., eerie* B 6..................
Do., aeries <’ 6................

Porto Rico.............................
I’rice Bros.................................
Quebec Ry................................

i Sher. Williams.....................
Steel Co. of Canada . .
W. Can. Power ...............

I Winnipeg Elec.......................
1 Windsor Hotel..................

66 9627 on the statiHlic* andyear, but at 31.- ov" the month of March of ■_ 
While the steel rail domestic 

sfd and the output of 
only a fraction 

' the

101this year.
91% 90According to this writer. 892,320 pound* of brassmarket is still depres- 

the Corporation’s rail mill was 
Of that in April of the previous year 

company appears to be taking full advantage of 
PP umHes for foreign business opened by the

;22% 22%
72%

143

being lost daily, or 325,696,800 pounds 
through small-arm and artillery fire by the Germans 
and Austrians.

per annum, j
73 97 TO INCREASE STOCK.

The stockholder* of the California Casualty 
meet in Han Francisco on July 9 to vote 
position to increase the capital stock of the 
from 1100.00 to $200.000. in accordance with 
tion of the company * board of director*.

143% Roughly speaking, cartridge brass 
averages about two parts of copper to one part of 
zinc, which would mean fur such a consumption 108,- 
565,600 pounds of zinc a ml 217,131,200 pound* of

ICo. Wll. 
upon a pro

company 
a résolu-

97
97

wmpares °r Apr" ln the various departments 
1 h Aprl1 of the Previous year as follows:

April.
1915.
Tons.

............ 23,060

............ 27.450

15%
87%

106%
106%

97
87% j per per annum, to which should be adder say 10.950,- 

000 pounds o{ copper per annum <30,000 pounds per 
day) lost on account of rifling-ring*.

87% 100
102April,

1914,.
Tons.

21,216
28,718
16,476
2,042
2.407
2,247

439,890

;107 100
I. C. R. PLACES EQUIPMENT ORDER.

Moncton. N.B., June 5.—The I. C. R. |* 
dcr« for twenty large freight and 
live* and also a thousand standard

24%
28%

146

24% 24% 95%It Is reasonable to suppose that the firing by the 
allies is at least as great us by their enemies.

Mg iron ... 
Sleel ingots 100 calling ten- 

paseenger locomo- 
nteel frame box-

146%
89%
16%

1-7%
64%
59%

U,0%
68%

145%
89%

94the basis of estimates of the writer quoted above, 
and reckoning only the same 
allies, copper and zinc would be under

nila
100839 consumption by theW|re rods 

Bars .... 
Wire and

i Coal ...

17 102.........  5,636
.........  1,375
.......... 3,237
.......... 472,284

consumption
by the opposing European armies to the tune of 456.-128 102

wire prod MONTREAL ABATTOIR COMPANY.

The clt>’ contemplate» breaking it» agreement with 
the Montreal Abattoir Company, which „ee . contract 
for rending. Controller Hebert maintaining that a 
nuisance ha* been maintained.

64 r,
59 %

250,000 pound* of copper and 217,175.000 
zinc per annum.

102pounds of60 60% 80 80This computation does not take
Into account at all the naval or the Italian, Asiatic 
and African campaigns, the figures for which if added 
to the foregoing would represent

111% 111% 75 76 :

e:
69 49% 49

97 98an aggregate con
sumption equivalent to considerably over one-fourth ! 

of the normal annual copper production and 
hap* 15 per cent, of the w rrld’* zinc output.

NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET QUIET.
New York, June 5.— Sugar market opened quiet 

and steady.

89High. Low.%
9.47 70 7 Ox9.47 9.41I Dttober .. 

Dumber .. 
Canary .. 
>h ..........

9.41 HOLLINGER GOLD MINES, LIMITED
(No Personal Liability)

DIVIDEND NO. 35

9.80 979.83 999.79 9.81
• • 10.06 
.. 10.11 
.. 1031

Bid. Asked. 95 9510.07
10.12
10.32

10.02
10.09
10.31

10.04
10.10
10.32

July...................
September ...
October ...........
December .'.. 
January .........

3.96 3.98 VANCOUVER A SPENDTHRIFT.
Vancouver, B.C., June 5. —Owing to the fact 

the citY ha* an overdraft of a million and a half, it* j 
bankers have intimated that It Is time to put on the I 
brakes.

AMERICAN NOTE TO MEXICO4.15 4.17
regular four-weekly 

outstanding capital stock I 
17th June, 1 
to shareholders^ record at the 
10th June,

DATED

BEING GIVEN CONSIDERATION.4.18 The dividend of 4%. . upon the
«. » W1 ^ j18* been declared payable 
815, on which date cheques will be mall

close of business on

THE WEATHER MAP.
MJ0Wal,™‘rST““Dered, ShOWerS ‘n N°rth T«a«

Winter .T!mporat"r« «2 to 78.
*«t of the mZ* • 6,1 Llght to moderate showors

American N “ PP Temp"'atlJre 62 to 68.

'"«Bako L T?WeSt-Llellt ‘°Radian v Temper*tU">. 62 to 66.
« to 62. • °rlhwest- G™=ral rain». Temperature

. . . 3.93 3.96 Washington. June 5.—A despatch to Constitution- 
! alist Agency from Verà Cruz, said '■<13.55

3.553.50 1915.
3rd June, 1915.

An arrangement has been reached to provide for ar- ’President Wilson’s note was received on Thursday 
commodation for a few day*, but it iivfeared the diffi- and is being given great consideration on all sides, 
cully of a shortage at the bank will recur shortly. D. A. DUNLAP, 

Secretary - Treas u re r.
PRODUCTION OF STEEL IN U. S.

New York, June 5.—Official statistics compiled by 
the Bureau of Statistics of the American Iron and 
Steel Institute, show that there were produced in the 
United States in 1914, 2,031.124 tons of structural 
shapes compared with 3,004.972 in 1913.

Production of wire rods in 1914, 2,431,714; in 1913, 
2,464,807.

Production of cut and wire nails in geks of 100 
pound*, 1914, 13,902,479; 1913, 14.401,765.

rarranza is making every effort to handle the food 
The ftank is understood to hold the view that the situation and so far has successfully done so. 

city has made no great, effort to curtail expenditures | “General Thevino reports his victory at Ebano 
and the aldermen have decided to place before the complete and all the enemy’s artillery in the 
ratepayers several large money by-laws for special ; was captured.’’
expenditures. ____________________

rains in

was
trenches WHY

INSPIRATION 
Consolidated Copper

The Ri„m °RDAN PAPER COMPANY.

-d ,h' l dl''dend of per cent.
’ payable June 80

FINE AND WARM ON SUNDAY.
Light to moderate winds, fine and 

market opened ! and on Sunday.
The pressure is now highest over the St. Lawrence 

! Valley and iMaritime Provinces and the western low 
'area is moving slowly towards the Great Lakes. Rain 
ha* been general in the western provinces and in 
parts of Manitoba it has been quite heavy.

N. Y. COFFEE MARKET STEADY.
New York. June 5.—The coffee 

steday.

Its regu- 
°n the prefer- 

to record June 19. #

warm to-day

is aBid. Asked.
6.83
6.87

BUYDECLARES REGULAR DIVIDEND.
Buffalo, June 5.—Buffalo General Electric Company 

has declared its regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent, on the common stock, payable June 30th to stock 
of record June 21st.

----------- ------------- PERSONAL.

°' SMITH- M A- " 
concerbing th, l„.tnictlon 

NP- 544 8herbi,.w»e

July.......................
September .. .
October ................
December.............
January ...............
March....................

6.70
6.80
6.83
6.84
6.85

WILL ADVISE 

and edu- 
St. West, 

and a#k for Mr. Kay.

WRITE FOR °^t^EKLY MARKET
^tion of
f* teleph

their 
°he Main 3071, TURNER A PRISONER.

Ottawa, June 5.—The Government,has no confirma
tion of the report from Berlin that Brig.-Commander 
Turner, V.C.. D.8.O.. commander of the Third In
fantry Brigade, First Canadian Division, has been 
captured.

6.91 6.94
7.03 GOURLEY, MacLEOO & CO.DOMINION GLASS DIVIDEND.

Dominion Glass Company has declared the regular 
quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on the preferred 
stock, payable July 1 to stock of record June 12.

V —,-----------------------------

May 7.00
New York. June 5.—Rio coffee market up 75 reis, 

stock 303,000, against 190.000 bags last year.
Santos unchanged, stock 398,000 against 973.000 a 

Port receipts 10.000, against 20.000; in-

A «OU. K.C.
STOCK BROKERSEUGENE E. ANGUS

ROSS & ANGERS
barristers

year ago.
tertor receipts 9,000. against 19,000 a year ago. il Si. HUB MB STREETBANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.

London. June 5.—Bank of England has released 
£50,0€# in sovereigns for miscellaneous purposes, 
while there has been set aside £50.000 for Argentine 
account.

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.
Montreal bank clearing, for the week ended June.2. MfllMTUlTAI

which contained only five banking days, were $87.- MvJIx J KfcAL
688.656. against $47,649.687 for the corresponding full PHONES; Main 7348, Main 8383.
week toot year, and *56,9*2,17» in 1*13,

_____________________ A___________________

tif*
V«nd SOLICITORS 

Bdton* 20 St." NichoU. St Montré
Rio exchange on London 12%d, Up 3-32.

Christine

BAR SILVER IN LONDON.
i London, June 5.—aBr silver 23 5-16d, up 1-1 fid.
I
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THE DESE1m ■ wwie nDUUI MUT WOULD TH1IK. SITS G. H. R. B£P0BT '

TosiimitiBoston, June 's.—General Motors should produce 
during the fiscal year to July 21st a total of between 
68.000 and 70,000 cars of the 1915 model. In addi
tion it will make several thousand cars of the 1916 
model which will be sold and count in as part of the I 
gross business of the current fiscal period. It is safe 
to estimate that the number of 1916 models sold will 
not be less than 5,000 cars, and it Is more likely to 
be 10,000.

ffo-—11........................ ...
fwZ June' 1. Ab I have doub

/
> be dividedwork may

Bos men at Present is Only 15 to 20 per Cent Below That of Last Year — 
Out of all Finns Solicited, Only 10 per Cent Admitted a Really .Gloomy 

Outlook — Harvest will Help Conditions — Building Trade Collapse
is Serious

of Increasing Trade

SECY. BRYAN’S SUGGESTION

work, which takes u] 
routine

brutal hard
B,„ul and physical and 

,ou plenty of time 
nee job. out in the eunahtbe an 
“ field and I had a chance to m 

from cabbages' to kings 
old-fashioned jabbinj 

was being put between th< 
not use the up-to-date

to think. Last

r ■-!! I of things 
: com with »"

None of the subsidiaries figure on a profit of less 
than $120 per car so that it would seem as If General 
Motors this fiscal period could reasonably count upon 
net profits of between $9,000,000 and $10,000,000 which 
would compare with $9,947,000 in 1914 fiscal period. 
The late year’s net was equal to 37 per cent. In the 
$16,601,000

T mToronto, Ont., June 6.— That trade in Canada has 

passed the period of greatest depression and already 

exhibits signs of a sound revival in many lines, ap

pears to be the opinion of the majority of represen
tative business men throughout the Dominion who 

have contributed their views to a comprehensive 

survey of conditions which has Just been completed 

My the C. N. R. Less than ten per cent, of those re

sponding. confess to a gloomy outlook; more than 

ninety per cent., numbering more than two thous- 
.11).'. lejfort themselves as optimistic as far ns the Un

practically all are

prove until construction becomes general again in 
The export trade, however.

the com 
,nd I could
I learned
II automatically :-----
around with Its mouth open.

or two I caught m.v gait, my e 
DOte whether the seed fell In the p 
ever there was a miss I corrected 
or confusion.. Of course I had to 
lhe ground to see the marking for I 
part of the work was also automa 
well started the gentle exercise si 
kinds of thoughts began to crowd t

New York, June 5.—Much curiosity has been . 
fested in the financial district over the Nation,?’? ' 
Bank’s favorable comment on the suggestion of s * 
retary of State Bryan for lending the credit 
United States Government to Latin American (• ^ 

ernments to enable them to obtain cheaply 
ily funds with the object of Increasing 
tween this country and Latin American 

Frank A. Vanderlip, president of the 
sponse to inquiries made a few remarks jn 
tion of the attitude which the institution 

“According to my understanding," he 
project of Mr. Bryan’s contemplates in 
outline the performance of

;j!fa the principal centres, 
appears to be standing the strain splendidly and the

to use the jab planter as 
and seldom or nev< 

Afterchief worry seems to be in connection with the avail
ability of ships to carry the forest products of Brit
ish Columbia, the Maritime Provinces and Quebec, 
abroad. Ontaiio exports chiefly to the United States. 
There appears to be an excellent demand in Great 
Britain for Canadian deals, aue In part to the clos
ing of the Baltic ports, and the Canadian eastern 
provinces are expected to be benefited accordingly. 
Where British Columbian exporters of lumber for
merly depended to a certain extent upon the Antipo
dean market, they are now attempting to develop 
markets in the Old Country and in the West Indies 
and American Atlantic Coast via the Panama Canal,

GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS, 
Commander-in-chief of the Russian armies, 

forces have met with reverses around Przemysl.

If the 1915 net should show 
anything like $10,000,000 it would mean a balance for 
the common of nearly 50 per cent.

Rumor has it

common.

His
commerce be. 
countries.

I at irregular intervals that the direc
tors are on the point of doing something in the way 
of a common dividend.

bank, in re.
It is perfectly obvious that 

a company earning 40 per cent, or 50 per cent, is not 
going to stay out of the dividend class for 
it is also equally true that the logical 
common dividend action is next October, when the 
notes mature and when the voting trust automatically 
expires.

! With the possible exception of the canned lobsters 
trade the markets upon which the east coast fisher
men chiefly rely; the United States, Latin Countries 
of Europe, South America and the"West indies, have 
not been seriously affected. Preparations are for a 
larger pack than last year of canned salmon in Brit
ish Columbia, and a home and foreign demand suffi
ciently strong as to absorb the supplies is reported 
from the west coast dealers. The catch and the 
ketiiig of the inland fisheries are apparently almost 
normal.

has taken.m
8a,*l. "this

its general
a generous and useful 

vice by a great and rich nation to peoples 
owe a debt of responsibility. We have 
place set our faces against anything which 
dollar diplomacy, meaning thereby the use of (;ov 
emmental force to support the enterprises ,,f '
capital in foreign lands. What has been called 
diplomacy has no standing with us to-day.

“Then our national policy toward

ever. But 
time to takemediate future is concerned.

tn whom we
in the flrs,

I began to wonder how m 
in Canada who actually, realiz 
I am afraid that there are no

If*
I 1

agreed that trade conditions will rapidly return to
A large num-

FlHl
Something may be done sooner, but there 

is certainly no rush about the 
be a poor policy to anticipate the close 
year, only two months away.

A certain an„„y Ia evidence,] from both 1 ““'Y ",r0U8h "ne ,ts subsidiaries >«
piano manufacturers coasts „bout ,he availability, of ships to carry the j Lr,, , "Prmg 11 scnsatlon ln the automobile

a trade as below normal, although it seems to , products abroad, but that difficulty will likely be ' ****' H W,U be a slx cylindcr car- up
Makers of woodenw.ire arc iv much I overcome as the need arises. For the last fiscal year L° ., *1*™ res»*ct se" f(>r le«« ihaa $1,000.

uoor Arms, and manu- , the total marketed value of the products of the fish- i ,nT? th“ SUCh a “lr would Blve peop,e “
fat Hirers of building material confess to n depressed | cries was $33.207,748. Of this total the sea fisheries 1 „ „„„ ’ 6 f°r hOU6ht' Tl,e flcl<1 of the «806 to

nod as well ns the I„r-e commercial and in- I"”* ,radf -wordanco w""- lhc dlstrIcls «" ! contributed $29.472,811 and the inland $3.734.937. A | are nk!£ "‘""f WOWded end there
' ! which they are placi d. Business v. lth these is away ; total of 71,776 were employed in the fishing operaticos1- ,* to vacancies in the list of producers dur-

du.-urial ' entres have been covered, and officials of ] „ff u here dependence is largely upon building opera-| and -’6.893 were engaged in the canneries freezers * ”eXt feW years‘

etc., on shore.
employed only during the. fishing

normal after the restoration of peace, 

ber arc convinced that if the harvest of 1915 Is up to and reports indicate that success is attending their 
efforts. w there should be. The young men 

at war have gone to the fro

matter, and it would 
of the fiscal

resembles

expectation, domestic business will be satisfactory in
I ,ng to go and they and their parent 
f fulness of the time. But the vast 
I ^pie have not grasped the situatlo 
f ing about their work as usual, or trj 

because they see a chance of

Practically nil of the wood-working plants which 
are lahge users of lumber in Canada are operating at

all ‘.he provinces.
In the survey, all classes of enterprise as defined 

l>\ th* last Dominion Census are reported upon. The ! rPp,,. ;

m reduced speed. Furniture and
American

continents is declared in the Monroe Doctrine, 
it not for this I take it that the Latin 
tions would have been able long 
themselves much more extensively with 
tal at much lower rates of interest

Were 
American na.

provinces have furnished the latest information re- he improving.

? profits owing to a probable unusual i 
; as the farmers

! the same position. Sash andgarding ihe 1915 production of the agricultural, min

ing. fishing and lumbering industries. Country towns
ago to have lin.] need 

f'Tcign c-a pi -

operated 
r'umitries

concerned this 
' They are producing munitions of wa 
I nilions of peace and it is well tha 
• should not be distracted from their w 

worry- Whether they are doing it f 
public duty they are still "doing their 
mit will be good. Except in so far

than li.is
possible for many. The Monroe Doctrine ami 
position to dollar diplomacy haveA six cylinder selling at 

this prlce would certainly grip the popular 
Of course these workers | tion.

probably
to the disadvantage of the Latin American 
as borrowers.

the C. N.. R. are inclined to accept the views report- I fions in the large centres; In the country conditions ! fish-houses,
are much better. The shipping of munitions of war

imagina-

cd. as frank statements ot present trade and its fu

ture projects
The reports indicate that business in the Dominion, 

as a whole, is from 15 to 20 per cent, below the nor

mal of ore year ago.

season.

| ness of makers of packing cases. On the whole, how- ! d^tHbution food products throughout the j
; eve:- theie appears to be scant hope of a revival jn ! country appears to have proceeded in normal volume

with the possible exception of luxuries and canned !

manufactured in this country is stimulating the busi- "If we are going to do anything in recognition „f
our responsibility under the Monroe Doctrine it 
to me that Mr. Bryan’s proposal, which 
ly the most interesting feature of the

NO ADDITIONAL TAXATION NEEDED.
Ottawa. June 5.—Hon. W. T. White, the Finance 

Minister, states that the decline

;• recruits to the army, it is just as > 
I firming community largely unconsc 
r that the country Is at war. Worry! 

their efficiency and there is grave 
should be more efficient than ever 1

seems
i* certain-the wood -working industry until after the crop is

Exactly two-thirds of the infor- J harvested and a revival in earnest until the war is however, dealers say that the decrease in ti'.e __
When that time comes all the wood-working ; 'U,Pr which followed the closing down of railway ! or

construction camps and the slackening in the de- j 
ma mis from the Western Provinces has been offset j 
to -i certain extent by a demand for military require- I 
ments.

in revenue which set 
in after the outbreak of the war and amounted to two 

three millions a month has been arrested by the 
| new war taxation measure, the revenues of the Dom
inion being now on the same basis as before the war. 

Al! the financing of the Dominion, both for its 
sugar , and capital expenditure, has bçen provided for. the

...ha, . some J Minister having arranged months ago for his entire
\\ nai erratic, the total business ip about equal to
that of last year, and production is proceeding stead- ! 
ily.

Fan- American 
a promising direction’ for.linan- 

cial effort to take. Government is but
conference, indicates

■
mauts report a volume of trade as goo I. or better, 
than il was last autumn, while 12.03 per cent, state i Plants expect to regain ,thickly their former postilion

j of activity.

instrument
through which the people seek to accomplish ,.,„|s
which to them seem most desirable, and I ,iunk that 
Mr. Bryan has hit on something which 
sidération for its merits in the field

the\ can not compare present business and last 
at tunm business because trade is always brisker! The probability is that the value of the mineral 
with them at one season than during the other. Ap- j production in Canada ihis year will not be as great 
parent I y tilde in the Maritime Provinces is affected;"* il vas in 1911. when it totalled $128,475,499 a de- 
Jeast. In the Prairie Provinces it is not nearly as j crease of $17.159,313. or 11.8 per cent, from that of 
brisk as it was last year, but optimism is reviving un- 1913. the record year. The world-wide depression in 
dei the 'nf uence of excellent crop prospects. Busi- ; trade during 1914 would probably have been the 
ness in Quebec is slow, but apparently improving, j means of reducing the output of minerals in Canada

I The case of the business world is 
inability of business men to grasp t 
are at war except to the extent that 
profits. Is full of danger. It Is quite 
manufacturers are “doing their bit" 
producing war supplies and there ar 
the product in a way that merits p 
afraid that there Is trouble in store 
the business world which has to do w 
ing and distribution of all kinds of 
natural and manufactured, unless ti
the country is at war and shape thei 
des to meet the new conditions. Pr; 
great fortunes of the country have b 
financing, transporting and 
The actual work of production 
profit. It certainly does not in the bu 
ing.and even if the farmers think tha 
are going to make their fortunes it 

It will perhaps lead tl 
more at a time when greater product!» 
hut it la Inevitable that their 
within decent bounds.

It is apparent that while purchases of 
by the people throughout. Canada have been of Gn\eminent

service.
“Nor is its practicability lightly to be dismissed. |„ 

my judgment there are details of the-schem- 
would need to be elaborated, and in 
proposal would need amendment, 
satisfied that nothing of the kind should l.e

programme of expenditure. Nothing has been left 
to chance, everything has been arranged in advance.

Sales in the ordinary staples give no signs of I No 
curtailment, although prices have advanced in1 new' budget is in contemplation. So far as fin-

many a nee is concerned, the Dominion’s position is 
large balances being maintained both

•some resp<

IBor example, |

here and in
:

;
even if war had not been declared.and in Ontario it is gradually returning to normal 

condition. Broadly considered, the reports show that 
business in the towns ami villages located in wcll- 
arttlvd. fertile agricultural districts is practically 
normal. Dealers in all lines report that collections tn 
su< h centres are generally normal, and that activi
ties hove not been curtailed to any extent The chief 
falling off lias ben in big industrial centres. When re
ductions in staff were made by manufacturers and 
by business houses last autumn, retailers were forc-

Hostilitics have :attempted

Tbi' linual:t-
chemicals. and paient ' London. on too long an amortization basis for the Latin 

erican indebtedness incurred under it.
Manufacturers of drugs,hod the effect of stimulating the production and 

ketlngs «>f nickel, however, and it is expected that med,(dnea unanimously report a decrease in profits 
•he mines of Sudbury district, from which come the i in l'u Ir business.

All the requirements of the war and of 
the existing programme of public works will be 
from the existing revenues and the pre-arranged tion of debts should take place ratherThe volume of trade appears to 

hulk .'f the world's supply, will show greater activ- l,e standing up fairly well, but they state that the 
Itthis year than for any other year in their his- lncret*se in cost of raw material and the Impossibility

fiipi'lh .
“Without undertaking now to go extensivelyprogramme of borrowing.

discussion of the plan it is one which is 
thinking over,"IS "«•ll Wurth

They have also acceleratpd the production of of t:eri,ring further supplies from Germany, have in- 1 
innd. The production of coal appears to be proceed- j creased their manufacturing costs and their difficul- 
ing almost as usual, although the large companies re- j ,ies generally. It is maintained, that the increase 
port a shortage of ships to carry the products. Even j mndp in thr selling prices do not compensate them 
while operating under that handicap, shipments from ! for ,l|e enhanced costs of production; this appears

to he particularly true of patent medicine manufac-

BOND PROPOSALS.
New York, June 5.—By popular vote on Wednes

day. 'Kansas City, Mo., overwhelmingly approved of 
the nineteen bond proposals carrying a total of $4,- 
560,000 for public improvements.

distrib
seldorrHENRY FORD HOLDS 5S'/2 PER CENT.

OF FORD COMPANY STOCK.
New York, June 5.—Of the $2,000,000 

Ford Company; Henry Ford is understoml 
per cent.; James Couzens. 10 per cent.; DavkMJnv 
Estate. 10^ per cent.; John F. Dodge. Iloracf 
Dodge. Horace H. Rackhem and John W. And mon. 
per cent, each, and R. Y. Couzens.

No item of good will appears on the Ford balance 
Patterns are carried at $105,992. and

ir
ft’

stork of ihecd to curtpil credits to customers thrown out of work 
end In turn wholesalers were obliged to scrutinize 
cp»-efully all credits extended to retailer.*.

Nova Beotia the largest producer of coat of qpy of 
the provinces tn polhts on the St. Lawrence Itiver.

tu own 58tj hallucination.
The peo-

j>l« generally continued to purchase necessary lines 
of foodstuffs and essentials in other branches of trade DECISION 11 U. S. STEEL SUIT 

HAS STIMULATED BUSINESS IN STATES
Si notably Montreal, show a considerable improvement 

in March over that month in 1914. A bunkering busi
ness possibly larger than in a similar period in any 
previous vear. is also reported from Halifax.

Generally speaking, a marked decrease is shown 
in sales throughout the entire range of liquors and 
beverages. Distillers and brewersm Even manuf

every nerve to keep down the 
only those who control their product 
Hvered to the

as well, but dealers discovered that goods not fall
ing withir. that classification were in danger of be
coming dead -«stock upon their shelves; .however, as 
Canadians rrived at a better understanding of ac
tual conditions, a certain amount of confidence re- 
turiivd, :in«! retail sales were gradually extended to 
take in the usual lines of goods. The distribution of 
ordet* fur war materials also exerted a favorable in
fluence where it brought about a renewal of employ
ment in several of the industries in the large cities, 
and trade credits relaxed to a proportionate extent. 
Collections, despite the altered conditions, appear to 
have continued fairly good in the large centres, and 
poem to be steadily improving.

report a smaller
output, and an o..itlook that is 
to *1 eir point-of view.

none too promising
at $59,767. 
was $27,441,468.''

patents
Cash balance as of September .in [ast

It is evident from the reports submitted to the (_\ 
N. R. that tlie large manufacturing plants which ,n 
norma! times produced machinery, locomutnes. en
gines. boiler?, structural steel and

consumer manage to nr 
df-nds. The people who make easy for 
"boss marketing is favored by tariffs 

. Hons to control the markets, end I c, 

somewhat dark. ’

The action taken in differ
ent ports of the country for the curtailment of the j Boston, June 5.—The business world has had good 

j tra :c, and particularly, the movement of the S?.s- j news this week in the clean bill of health given the

I *'atc«lpwa.n Government for the control of the saies J United States Steel Corporation in the government
that | from «hops and the abolition of the bars in that ! suit for dissolution, 

away from regular work, and j Province seems to have had the effect of dampening decision ought to he far-reaching.
the optimism in this business. The people of Al- mere size is not against the Sherman Anti-trust Law. 

allies. In heita are to decide the Provincial prohibition ques- Even before the decision was announced Judge Gary 
cas'vs the entire plant has been turned over to j tion m July- Prices to the public have risen on ac- had given voice to optimistic sentiments regarding |

this new work, while In others the equipment is in- | °ount nf higher excise and duties. The movement the company’s business, which is showing steady im-
stal.ed In part. It it stated that orders for munitions ! in Saskatchewan appears to have adversely affect- provement. with foreign sales an important factor, as
of war from Great Britain alone amounting in value j some of ‘he manufacturers of some brands of I well as the manufacture of steel for domestic makers
to $,56.000.000 have already been given in Canada. ciears in Quebec, the elimination of the bar trade ! ot war munitions.

being apparently responsible. There

In 1914 an extra dividend of 100 
was paid in addition to regular quarterly divblenrl nf 
15 per cent., making à total 160

In 1913 a cash dividend of 500 
000 was paid.

per cent, in rash
so on, were ad- outlook for them isverse I y affected when war was declared, and 

they have been called The stimulating effect of the PMPle settle down to the burdens of t 
aftermath they will not have 
•he hosts of

per cent, b r Un
it means that

now engaged in manufacturing munitions of
We shall piper cent., or $!v.nno,. easy money.for the armies of Great Briytin and her

THE HIDE MARKIUTAH COPPER EARNINGS.
New York, June 5.—It is figured that Utah «' pprr 

on the basis of the present prices is earning between 
$13 and $14 a share.

Ne" York’ 5.— There were m 
*“s in •"= Mde situation yesterdav 
to common dry hides was light, as u 
« Ills heavy Stocks are disposed to 1, 

e market pending some new develoi 
reuous nominal quotations were ri 

” no cha"Ess in wet or dry suite,

The strong position in which the farmers of the 
iJnminio'i • ere placed, with the exception of those 
Jn the- drought-stricken areas in the southern 
tions nf the Prairie Provinces as a result of. the mar
keting at excellent prices of their farm produce- 
part icu la rly grains and cheese—has worked out 
parent ly to the advantage of the groups of manufac
turers whose products are distributed, wholly or in 
part, in the agricultural districts. It is clearly shown 
tha* purchases by the farmers have contributed 
largely to the maintenance of output in many lines. 
Th-v have continued buying their regular supplies 
and necessary farm implements; and they have also 
been devoting a portion of their surplus, fund 
Improvement of their farm properties. When the call

A director says that ih« 
tinuatlon of present strong copper market will 
larger dividend disbursements by 1'tah hr 
other copper companies.

Although the effects are not yet fully felt because 
the output Is but 10,000 shells a day. there is 
ly any doubt that in a month it will be 50.000 
and that employment will be normal or abnormal in ! 
the giants engaged upon these Government 
Orders have been distributed throughout the 
country and their Influence ought to be felt in all 
provinces of the Dominion

In a broad way the present business situation withappears to have
l»een a distinct falling off In the sales of tobacco. ! ,he Steel Corporation is on a par with a, great many
cigais and cigarettes in the latter province, particu- n,*ier industries in the country, viz: A steady im-
larly in cheap goods, and it is said there ‘hat the do- ' Provement in domestic orders with foreign business
parture of so many young men to Europe has ad- in !arRe Proportions. There are lines, of course, where
verseiy affected the trade.

witness

Statement of Utah t'-.r thel current quarter is expected to he 
history of the company.

of the best in the
contracts.

In the Maritime Prov- the improvement is disappointingly slow, noteably in 
seem to be satisfied with ! the shoe b,ls|ness. but even here there is more doing 

In Ontario, consider- I than was the case a few weeks ago.
Conditions in the copper and zinc industries

inces however, distributors : 
the marketing of their goods, 
able decrease is recorded in nearly
In the Prairie Provinces, as already indicated..........
trade Is below normal. This may be accounted for ; up in the enormous demand for these metals. Thes< ! Notice is hereby given that a Divider,,I nr rl„ rnt- 
by an increase in the cost to the public, although ; eases are to a (ertain extent peculiar to themselves, of Fourteen percent, per annum on the paid-up t’api-

i although the fact remains that business in this 
try seems to he 

I pansion.

| Orinoco ..
haguayra ..............
Puerto Cabello ............... ,
Caracas ............
Maracaibo....................
Guatemala...................
Central America..............
•Eucador .
Bogota ...........................
Vera Cruz............................
Tampico........................
Tabaaco ..........................
Tuipam .................

Dry S.ll.d Selected: —
hyta.............
Maracaibo ...
Ttrnambuco 
Matamoras ..

Wet Salted 
T<ta Cruz ...
Mexico ........
Santiago ........
^fuegos ..............
Havana...........
% Slaughter Spreads ... 
?" native ^eers, selected 60 
U°-‘ branded ...
,V Bull......... ' "
Do, cow, all weights 
oontry alaughter steers 60

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAPlants in the four west
ern provinces have been awarded contracts to all lines and !
value of $5.000,000. those in the Maritime Provinces 
$20.000,000. and the remainder, with 
000,000. have been distributed

' tinue highly prosperous, witlr no Indication of a let- 1 DIVIDEND NO. 182.
a total of $131

among the numerous 
Manufacture, s ofplants in Ontario and Quebec, 

iron and steel products seem conflfldent that busi
ness with them will commence to regain its 
character when peace, and the expected

manufacturers maintain that the difference is

cost of manu-

tal Stock of this Bank has been declared fur t 11• •
same willtor ending June 30th, and that the 

able on and after Friday, the 2nd day of 
at any of - the offices of the Bank.

The Stock Transfer Book will he closer] fr--m the 
oximo, inclusive.
Board.

of the same ratio as the increase In the 
facture.

the eve of a period of great ex- 
There are millions and millions of dollars 

coming here from abroad In payment of. war orders, 
~ ^ somewhat ab- . and it is impossible to see how this big influx of

. . . ' nera an thoye m"nufac- ! business and money can fail to be reflected in
Pr 1 and h g„ ™'“ « °r.„ 1 «ca„.v a.........res nf Business,
Britain and her Allies report a larger business than ! of the
they have hitherto enjoyed. Costs of stock 
varced materially. Boot and cho*

cam*- to extend, wherever possible, the acreage of 
Important cereals, they, apparently, exhibited 
Station in making the necessary outlays for additional 
facilities. Meanwhile

norr-al 
movement of i 

the- building
The leather goods business is also 

normal in character.immigrants to this country, restore 
trades to their yon ted state of activity.

16th to the 30th pr 
By order of thethey seem to have proceeded 

With building plans a^d makers of. and dealers in, 
Cement, i«ninto, varnishes and building materials of 
Various descriptions, do not hesitate to

as the purchasing power H. A. RICHARDSON.
General Mann nor,

Wholesale hardware men. manufacturera of plumb
ers’ «applies and retailers handling hardware 
to he agreed that their decrease in business from 
last vear may he accounted for by the collapse in the 
bu V.rg tr,de«.

country is increased.
Halifax. N.S., May 18th, 1915.appear have ad- 

manufacturcrs are
pay tribute

to the manner In which the farmer has stimulated 
tliejr marketings and helped to take up the shrink
age In business. The farmer seems to have been in 
the market for autmoblles of a popular price 
greater scale than ever before.

inclined to the uj-inion that the THE..... .. total business is less
But they add aljo, th t manufac- than it was a roar ago, although the demand 

tunrs with businesses not specially active, arc : ot to he improving. Prices have advanced , „
nclmed purchase supplies of hardware In quan- In nearly all lines, and the Increase is attributed Ü 

immediate requirements. It Is ,x- a scarcity of raw material Induced by the demand, 
pc.te, that good crops throughout the country ..dll the military upon the available supplies 
partially revive the building trades, and to a pro- | travelling bags and trunks 
portmnate extent will Increase the sales of their goods I creased business, 
and their outlook accordingly is not at all gloomy.

In automobiles there appears to be an undiminish- «ct'eT ‘^WhcrJ'^** s'?mewhat dermal in char- I
a popular price , m""?ry "‘dulrements are being sued.

vupmar price, j manufacturers report 
more expensive makes that 

condition does not prevail. Foreign goods 
be out of faVor, and makers of Canadian 
cordingly, are generally optimistic regarding 
lure. The - farmer as

ORIGINAL i c,*: <
! ■ ■ —_ CHARTER

Home Bank of Canada
appears

-ifThe reports indicate a keener perception hv all 
(Classes of the importance of the position which agri
culture occupies in the business life of Canada. There 
Is evidence of a disposition to lean upon the crops 
of 1915. and to qualify expressions of optimism re
garding the future with the remark that “thee rop 
is thé determining factor.” According to the special 
reporta sent In by the various Departments of Agri
culture, prospects of a good yield on a largely In
creased acreage are bright throughout the Dominion. 
With the incentive of prevailing high prices, farmers 
have devoted more time and care to cultivation, and 
generally appear to have used this year, seed of 
bight i- germinating quality than over before; it 
to 1m* safe to assume that if only an average crop 
per acre is harvested, the total output will be larger 
than in any year since the growing of grain was 
commenced in the Western Provinces. The acreage 
In British Columbia is said to have been 
doubled in the three prairie provinces it 
twenty-two per cent.; no percentages are supplied 
hy the Department in Ontario, but the acreage is re
ported tc have been increased materially, 
condition obtains ln the Maritime Provinces.

| Quebec the normal acreage is indicated.

Th. collap.. of th. building trade. „hovn to 
h»v. been the a.» of a .ub»tantlal reduction In th.

• column of sale of Canadian lumber and throughout 
the reports there la abundant expreaalon to th. be
lief that the domestic market cannot

-

Makers of 
rrcnerally report a le-

1HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.nn.x,„„ „ JAMES MASON, General Manager
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

SIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL.
. iSipli'SsE’...Paptoeau granch. Papineau Square 

St. Denis Branch, 478 St. Denis Street

ed domestic demand for machines of 
but in' the case of the ’ Hoa trade considerably above 

mal, but where the reverse is the 
; perirs to be, in volume.

or over .
ca«*e. the trade ap- 

somewhat less than it
appear to 
cars, ac-

raw materials from Great 
to secure even at hlgh-

I Vear ago. The supplies of 
the lu- | Britain have become difficult 

a class seems to have been in , ,en m , er prices, and although there
men' in the Old Country to allow 

; ber of mills devoting their

or over 1Do.,
Jthe market since last autumn to 

than was formerly the
appears to be a 

of a certain
P°-> bull, 60ê

a scarcity will pre- ! 

and Winter, and j 

seem to be putting in

a greater extent 
case, and war orders have !

or over
Established Over Forty-one Yearsbeen a considerable factor. output for civilian STEEL BUSINESS

ew Ybrk, June 5. 
are furnishin
with busi 

the

STANDARD BANKpose», there is an expectation that 
as directly vail during the coming Autumn 

manufacturers of where possible retail dealers 
agree their stocks for that trade

THE IMPROVINMakers of enamel ware, report business 
affected by a lack of building and 
enameled household utensils, 
that the demand in their lines at

—Departments of st
8 steel for war purpose» 

•June is expected to be « 

earnings since

are inclined to 
- present in far cheap-■ OF CANADA

ASSETS OVER «48,000,000
Pfotluction

rplfjIn cotton goods conditions mcnt started.
Orders 

«nue to 
which

er goods. Indicating a general desire 
housewives to economise.

are described generally

” :mrr z,r
jiuZ viu;n.;,ietfc q,he7y,oThb: ! ***
closing of the German markets appears to hnv nf ' a matter of fact- the distribution
verseiy affected some of the exporters on the a° °n S S 8aid to have a8tonlsned even those 

. . , exporters on the Allan- prominent in the industry that
tic coast, but It seems that the deficit from that cause refers 
is expected to be offset

more than 
averages

on the part nf !

THE A, B, C OF BANKING »< the United states 
run between 35,000 

was the

But their trade Steel Corj 
and 40,000

to he improving.

(Jet the Savings Habit.
fjighest Current Rates Allowed, and
Jnterest Compounded Half-Yearly on Deposits.

average In May.
A similar

BRAOSTREET'SIn GRAIN FXPOl
Wheat. 
Bushel 

4,873,001

statement of courre.
TIMs Week ....
L*t week .. 

year ..
SlDve July ' '................

to the general trade, and tWre 
linen which appear to he waiting i 
a revival In activity. No doubt the

are some 
upon the crop for 

. activity in local
mil,* m due to the closing oft of supplies from forel~n 
countries which have been affected by the

We solicit your account in our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

MONTREAL BRANCH:
E. C. GREEN, Manager, 136 8t. James St.

by larger shipments to the
Hea fishing fleets have 

been reduced by the Admiralty requisitioning 
number of trawlers to facilitate

” Y 
• • • 6.253,00»

Ohl Country, whose North Last

• • 4,603,00!
•• 376,181,001 

237.632,00(
naval operations.permanently im-
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THE DESERVING RICH : Peter McArthur f
jiiiiiiui|i|llltl|tr'“**.........*““.............“tminiimiiiiiiiiiiinnf

| ^ June L—A» I have doubtless remarked be- pay taxes such as “never were!
** farm work may be divided into two clssses-

-,
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TRADE REPORTS

Despatches to Dun’s Review from branch offices of #FOR II.S. WINTER WNUTon sea or land" be- I 
fore this trouble is over, and we shall not easily en- ' 
dure having any portion of those taxes diverted to 
parasites. Every man will have to "do his bit" foi 
the money he gets.

R. G. Dun * Company, in the leading trade centres of
work, which takes up all your energy, 

routine work which gives
brutal hard
mental and physical and 

you plenty of time
job, out in the sunshlbe and loneliness of a 

chance to meditate on all sorts

the Dominion of Canada are more encouraging than 

for a considerable period, and indicate that trade la 

Improving in many directions.
Gross earninga of all Canadian railroads reporting 

to date for May show a decrease of 21.1 per cent., as 

compared with the same month a year ago.

'H Harvesting Has Been Started is Some 
Sections Where Favorable Weather 

Prevails—Few Troubles Yet

to think. Last week I had a rou- ■
mNow, I am not one of those that habitually rail at the 

rich, though I may occasionally have the impudence 
to ask, “Where did you get ItT' or "Whose did

tine
jyge field and I had a

of things
com with an

cabbages' to kings. I was planting 
old-fashioned jabbing planter, because 

was being put between the little-apple-trees, 
not use the up-to-date horse planter. Aa 

the jab planter as a boy I now use

get?” As a rule. I have found them to be pleasant 
people—just-as Sam Blythe says that in politics 
scoundrels are always the best fellows!"

m BULLISH RUSSIAN NEWS THE PAR WEST AND NORTHWEST.—The situa
tion trends steadily towards improvement and with a 
realization of the present favorable agricultural pros
pects un active fall trade la anticipated.

MONTREAL.— Warmer weather hen stimulated the

the corn 
I could 

I learned
it automatically and seldom or never poke it into the 

und with its mouth open. After having planted a 
^ or two I caught my gait, my ear had learned to 

^te whether the seed fell in the planter, and when
ever there was a miss I corrected it without effort 
or confusion. Of course I had to keep my eyes on 
the ground to see the marking for the rows, but that 
part of the work was also automatic. When 1 got 
well started the gentle exercise stimulated and ah 
kinds of thoughts began to crowd to my brain.

"the
As I have

Acreage Will be Reduced Sgy Private Reports — 
Corn Lower on Reports of Increase in Acreage 

—Price Current Speaks Well of 
Outlook.

never observed that wealth can secure for a man 
of the things that are worth while. I do 
duly wroth to see a man accumulating it.

not wax un-

movement of dry goods and summer specialties, and 
there Is a fair demand for groceries.

my attitude towards the rich Is usually the 
Sanford Martins.

same as
In his “Little Brother of the Rich" The boot and

Chicago. June 5.—The grain outlook continues pro- . *hoe trade is still rather quiet, and leather la In mod-
i

he chanted joyously :
mislng. During the past weeek the prices of wheat *rate request locally, though there la a brisk Inquiry 

, ’ options have declined on the news that the winter I from abroad.

The wheat outlook, while not a bumper one. is considered 
a number of by- satisfactory. Harvesting has begun In Texas, where ng. 

coal industry.

"For their sake at no sacrifice 
Does my devoted spirit quail;

I give their horses exercise;
As ballast on their yach’s I sail. 

Upon their Tally Ho’s I ri l \
And brave the chances of a storm : 
1 even use my own inside

To keep their wines and victual

MR. ELIAS ROGERS,
President CroWe Meet Pete Coel Company, 

company are about to manufacture 
product* connected with the

Collections are comparatively satls- 
aetory and merchants regard the outlook as promis-

the weather Is favorable and reports tmm mat acc- 
i lion of the belt are encouraging. The oai.gers most 
to be feared at the present are from rust nod insect 
damage and which crop killers are on the Job «$> 

, usual, reports from the various states commue optt- 
j mlatlc.

Ql EBEC.—Marked Improvement has appeared this 
.veek, both wholesale and retail trade, showing In- 
reased activity and labor being very well employed. 
TORONTO.—Business at wholesale waa in fair VOl-

t First I began to wonder how many peop^ there 
I are in Canada who actually, realize that wo are at 
I war. I am afraid that there are not nearly so many 
| w there should be. The young men who realize that 

l we are at war have gone to the front or are prepar 
1 |„g to go and they and their parents realize the 
f fulness of the time.
I people have not grasped the situation. They are go- 
f ing about their work as usual, or trying to do a little 

r more because they see a chance of increasing their 
ï profits owing to a probable unusual demand.
Ï as the farmers
f They are producing munitions of war as well as mu 
| nitlons of peace and it is well that their attention 
*• should not be distracted from their work by too much 

worry. Whether they are doing it for profit 
public duty they are still "doing their bit" and the re 
sult will be good. Except in so far as they supply 

' recruits to the army, it is Just as well to have the 
f firming community largely unconscious of the fact 

that the country is at war. Worrying would hinder 
their-efficiency and there is grave need that 
should be more efficient than ever before.

unie this week, and sentiment generally much Im
proved.Because of this attitude. I fool 

them in this crisis
Trade in country districts In good, and there 

In » better demand for dry goods, clothing, hardware, 
groceries, leather and other staples, with prices, 
rule. firm.

nv.\ 'r to advise 
1 'heir fellow - 

- Hint they j 
l’efor.» the 
established 

paying <11 if.

give a mon - I 
many ,,f the rn-

plundered.

BE II. S. SHOES Excessive ralnn In the southwest are reported to 
i have flooded some of Ifre district and there are fears 
! that this will he followed by hot weather which will 
be followed by rust.

to make it clear
countrymen that they "doing their 1 V

But the vast majority of the are earning the money they ar 
outbreak WINNIPEG. -Confidenceof the war. It was It ivly w.\] 
that many Canadian companies 
dends on vast quantities of watered

appears to he Increasing, 
in part, owing to the promising agricultural condt-Should June y rove to he a dry month it would aid 

the ripening of winter wheat and go a long way to
ward offsetting any loss that might bp sustained In 
spring wheat While the trade Is looking for a big 
winter crop, it Is not expected that

Recent Contract* Placed are Valued at 
$25,000,000—Orders for 5,000,000 

Pairs at $3.20 Per Pair

MARKETS STILL QUIET

Sales of farmers' supplies are In satisfactorystock, that
lines of business were so organized as t,. 
opoly to a favored few and that

volume, the movement of dry goods In above
Cations and demand for hardware compares favorably 
with that of a

concerned this Is Just as well.
sources of the country were being grossly 
The people knew these things and no amount of fi„s. 
waving will make them forget It.

Groceries and provisions 
arc in moderate request and there la a fair retail 
trade in footwear.

year ago.tne next gov - 
j ernment re port will be as bullish as pre\*j..s ones.

R. W. Snow places the winter crop at li6fl.000.00u 
bushels a ml l lie spring outlook at 281.ooo.o00 bushels.

Ko if the husi
interests of the country are to save themselves it j,e 
hooves them to show that they are "doing their hit" 
for every dividend they get.

: ( AI.GARY, Wholesale trade shows Nome Improve
ment hml collections are easier, 
better demand for lines Other than staple and condi
tions. on i he whole, seems to have token a turn for 
the better.

Retailors report a---------------- 'Last year the winter wheat crop was GSii.ooO.Ooq- »>u-
are That Still Greater Foreign Orders «hels while spring wheat was 206.000,000.Indications

Will be Forthcoming Ere Long, and that Great 
Britain will be the Heaviest Buyer.

Let them turn the light 
so that allof publicity on their business The news from Russia Is bullish.may see Private advices

state that the acreage will be reduced from last 
notwithstanding the government report to the 

Good reports are also received from Italy 
the outlook Is favorable for the 

j and France are likewise favorable.

that they are rendering service 
nation has every need to be efficient, 
showed their efficiency when Canada

at a time when the 
Dur soldiers 

got lier "Rap- ( Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) JUTE MARKET NOMINAL.
New 1 ork, June 5.— The Jute market remains 

nominal as the shippers do not care In offer. The 
uncertainty as to whether the fibre will he taken on 
the vessel, where tonnage Ims been obtained, 
ales to prevent sales June July. 4.86 to 4.90.

crop. Argentina
homatic fire-baptism" at Langemarck 
that we at home can do is to show that w 
equally efficient in times of

and the least Boston. June ft. The leather markets have
e can Do ....

H rather quiet during the week, as in fact they have I
ness of the country is conducted with proper effi <kme for thc l,ast month. The international compll-! I'1’*'" ' ‘.'"’.''V* thc pUMt Wrpk
ctenov thnro „„„ 1 r err'- 1 vices that the acreage had been increased ami that
be rtj of ZZ J ZlIT T """" ! »'«,.h,r .......... » -re
Grafting Tk -, rivlleges, Monopolies and ! undoubtedly tended to veatrict loudness. „r nt least to : lowing the trend of .. ........... her grains. News for me
Grafting. The rich men and corporation, who can dampen the spirit of optimism winch ....... begun

act i vit ios do not lie
prevail. !• urthermore. unseasonable

peace.
[ The case of the business world Is different. The 

inability of business men to grasp the fact that we 
are at war except to the extent that it affects their 

. profits, is full of danger.

ad

it Is quite true that
Average spring wheal condition Is 9t.fi, 

about 94 anil corn 92.
oats Is also favorable.manufacturers are “doing their bit” in the 

producing war supplies and there
way of j show to the public that their 

are men handling along these lines has St ,*"ul wwk>>' ‘™P report says : “Heavy rains 
have undoubtedly done sonic damage io

weather
I checked the retail distribution of summer footwear, 

which is in turn reflected In manufacturing

should have their There Is n general deficiency of lient all over Ihnnames emblaz- 
rich.

the product in a way that merits praise, but 
afraid that there Is trouble in store for that 
the business world which has to do with the 
ing and distribution of all kinds of products, 
natural and manufactured, unless they realize 
the country is at war and shape their business 
des to meet the new conditions.

market- 
both 
that

oned on an honor-roll of thc deserving 
there are many such I 
lieve, but when I

I corn in low
places. Whether replanting can repair this damage 
will depend on weather conditions next

country and dry and warmer weather Is needed for 
finishing corn planting, while the pastures and 
are In perfect condition.

am optimistic enough to be.
This Is the report of n lead-weeek or ten

acreage with very much I setter 
a yenr ago."

see products wasting in one part of
others, and when I find9'* f- Pl"hib,tlv° pr,ces There has been some revival of foreign business, j offset by Increased
for commodities that have 'onîy'"W, ?C°S Chargt,(1 ! however, and the indications are that larger orders l*»l conditions than 

know that we have

days, but In any event It |„ reasonably certainthe country when they ■ Ing manufacturer whose operations are dependent 
on crops for n large part of his business.

up-
He say* «

conditions arc favorable for winter and spring wheat 
oats, bay and rot ton.Practically all the

a nominal value, f will be forthcoming from Great Britain and the Al- i 
are doing us i lies in the not distant future. Tanners have for ! rains or

Fill-rent weekly crop report says: "General 
the past two weeks have

among us men win.
great fortunes of the country have been 
financing, transporting and

instead of "doing their bit."made from 
distributing products.

Captain Phillips reports Kansas wheat badly mixed 
with lot of good and some poor.Z Nobody van fell • 
yyt «bat crop will be. Dots are about perfect.

privet Jen t*y cumin-We patient witli some time been expecting a 
be different. They 

■'it" while there

I of this foreign ) ated ry soil conditions In surplus grain 
b'ivitlK. I he prospect now hoirie that (ho war will hoist,,to. There is complaint ,,f „„M M ,

them as yet. but later on it 
had better get in line and "do their 
Is time.

prod uclngThe actual work of production seldom yields a great 
profit. It certainly does not in thc business 

f Ing.and even if the farmers think that 
are going to make their fortunes it 

l hallucination.

prolonged despite the entrance of Italy into the strug
gle. and thc fact that some of the Balkan countries 
appearlo be

of farm -
this year they

Keep in Touchthe verge of taking sides against Ger-is a. harmless What a glorious phrase "Do your hit" I5. 
tains in three short words the 
thcr in peace or war.

many and Austria. Further army shoe orders bothIt will perhaps lead them 
more at a time when greater production 
hut it la Inevitable that their 
within decent bounds.

to produce «hole duty of man ci from foreign governments and from the United States 
Government, within the last week

is necessary, 
profits will be held 

Even manufacturers

As nearly ns I am able to learn 
it is a spontaneous phrase minted from 
tion of thc

or two have fur
ther swelled the aggregate of this "war business."thc deep emo- 

moGier hadcommon people. New England manufacturers haevery nerve to keep down the cost of production and 
only those who control their product 
livered to the

taken the bulk 
A manufacturer who Is in a position to know-said farewell to her \when the first British sol

as the train 
your bit.

until it is de- diers were going to France and the amount of the contracts placed in this country, 
limâtes thc total at a round 8,000.000 pairs. This would

consumer manage to make great tllvi- 
„ " Th„e Pe0ple who mak= easy fortunes are those

g " faVOred bj' or by combina-
I "ons to control the markets, 

outlook for them is

Someone wno heard it

moving out, she called. "Jock, do 
mined an imperial phrase.

it into a little poem that
•irepresent at least $25,000.000 of gross business, which

These three words are well- 
known to men in all walks

very

military necessity has conferred upon the makers of 
boots and shoes.

was printed in an ob
scure country paper, but it had the true ring and If 
has become the watchword of the Empire in 
of sorest trial.

"nd I confess that the
In relation to the volume of our j 

domestic and export business in boots and shoes in ,
somewhat dark. When the plait,

P«Ple settle down to the burdens of the 
aftermath they will not have 
•he hosts of

its hontwar and its 
much patience with 

We shall probably have to

No matter what Jock did. normal times this is. of course, but aand the
son of such a. mother could not do other than be a bucket." but it has proved a veritable boon to a 
hero, his mother certainly "did her bit." of business but few, 

few, know exactly how to 
have

easy money.
her of manufacturers.

I Among the companies who have r< « i ntlv entered 
upon this army shoe work arc the F. F. Field Gom-THE HIDE MARKET NAVAL STORES MARKET f'iin.v and the Charles A. Eaton Company, both of' 
Brockton. These concerns, together have orders for a commanding know

ledge of all things business.
New York, June 5.— r“ 

mcnts ln the hide situation 
tor common dry hides 
of the heavy stocks 
the market pending 

Previous nominal 
were no changes in

There were no new develop- 
yesterday. The inquiry 

was light, as tanners in view 
are disP°sed to hold aloof from 
some new developments, 
quotations were repeated. There I 
wet or dry salted hides.

New York. June ft. Tim market for naval stores ,u>oHy 1,000.000 pairs, 
was quiet, with a belter feeling in thc trade. Tim W. II. McElwaine Company and thc End lent tc
nah came rather firmer, and this encouraged buying •■",lllHnn Company have taken orders 
though the movement was still routine.

aggrega 1 ing
probably 4.200,000 pairs, or over half llm total 
mini placed in the United States. So far as can be ThereOn thc spot, turpentine was quoted at 4." cents.

Tar was repealed at the basis of $6.7.', for kiln ascertained, practically 
burned and retort.

are a great many ways in 
which this might be done---by per
sonal contact, by extensive study, 
and by reading the 
This latter is by far the most 
ible for it covers much the greater 
scope. “But,” the question is 
raised, “what papers shall I read in 
order to do this? ”

business has gone to I he 
The Kndieotlo John-big western centre. St. Bonis.Bitch is repeated at $3.7',. 

Rosins, common to good, strained, is repeated at 
$3.20.

Bid. Aske-1 Company is now busy at BinghamptonI Orinoco ..

j Laguayra ...............

Puerto Cabello ...
Caracas .............
Maracaibo.................
Guatemala....................

I Central America .

I ’Eucador .

on an or-
S1 dei for about^ aOO.OO pairs for the Russian Govern- 

lt'has even taken contracts to supply foot-The following arc thc prices for rosins in tlm yard : I meat.
B. C, $3.20: D, E, $3..">0; !■’, 53.57.: G. H. $3.6.',: |. ! wear for the fighting fac tions in Mexico, having re- 
$3.70; K, $3.90: M, $4.40; X, $.',.40; VUG, $.',.9.',; W\V. ' ved orders from both

29!6 newspapers, 
sens-29 li 

29*6 it ncral Carranza and Gen- 
AllojretIter Fi.dlcotte Johnson bas madeera I Villa.29*6

27*6 Savannah, June 7,. Turpentine, firm, 39c In 39s£c. ur ls making nbojit 2."O01,'iiO pairs of army shoes. 
Kales. 77>4: receipts. 1.47,7. shipments, 223; stock. 24,-

28*6
The Unif-,1 Stat-27 Gove rnment recently placed or- | 
s for SCO,000 |>; :rs of boots, thc bulk of this husi- j 

ness coming to X>w Ivy:!-1 nd, the Kndlcotle. Johnson I
24Bogota .................................

Vera Cruz............................
Tampico........................
Tabaaco ..........................
Tuxpam .................

Dry Salted Selected:—

I31 Rosin firm. Sales. 1.911: receipts. 3,792; shipments,
For the business 

man, the manufacturer, the pro
ducer, the farmer or the artisan, a 
good reliable commercial paper fills 
the vacancy.

251: stock, 63.229. Quote: A. B. $2.67, to $2.7.".. (’. I ». j Company taking 130.00 ) pairs and Joseph M Herman 
$2.90 to $3.00: F. G, $3. 10; II. $3.10 to $3.17,; I. $3.20; and Company 160.000 pats The Brown Shoe Com - 
K. $3.50; M. $4.05; X. 7,.
$5.75.

25
2ft

to 7,.05; WG. ft.67.; WW. Pany. of Kt. Louis, got ah. it 65.000 pair;; of the total.
These orders have been included since they

26
2fi for

Liverpool. June 5.—Rosin, common. 12s 7’id. Tur- standard military hoots, 
pentinc spirits 37s 3d.

lurt*
; The following shows th- principal participants in 
! this army shoe work, including the Unhod

20Maracaibo.................

famambuco ...........

Hatamoras ..
Wet Salted

Cruz ...
Mexico ..........

Santiago ........
^fuegos ...........

Havana...........

Slaughter 
P°- native u, 

branded 
Bull ... 
cow. all weights 

^ntry slaughter

20
; army orders, approximate figures being given: — 

Company.
SPICE MARKET GENERALLY QUIET

New York, Jv.nc 5.—The spice market was generally,'
quiet with a fair grinding demand for peppers and McElwaine Co............
other specialties. The tendency is to go slow, pend- 1 Endlcotte Johnson...............

Rice and Hutchins..............

20
M Pairs.

. .. 2.200.000 , 
. .. 2.000,000 
. .. 1.500,000
, . . 700,000
. . . 250.000
. .. 160.000 
. . . 65.000 1
. .. 1.125.000

THE
27*4

Journal of Commerce17 17 tfc ing absorption of recent arrivals.
Prices are steady on the spot with cables well main- 1 A' Katon Co.. Brockton . . ..

F. F. Field and Co.. Rmektnn . . 
Joseph Herman Co.. Boston .. 
Brown Shoe Co.. Kt. Louis ..

II
16 tained. London mail advices report pepper slow of 

Sinaporc black on the spot sellers at 6*6d.; 
May-July shipment quoted at 5 9-16d., c.I.f. Singapore 
white on the spot 9%d. ; May-June shipment 9*4<1., ! 
c.i.f. Zanzibar cloves quiet on the spot 7d., June- 
August shipment 6 11 -16d„ c.i.f.

17
Spreads ... 

steers, selected GO
26

is doing this and realizing that the 
road to national prosperity leads 
over the horizon and far beyond 
the borders of this Dominion, it pre
sents to its readers in the most 
cise form all the news of the world-- 
everything from the war to the price 
of tin, and from bank reports to the 
price of poultry. Bright newsv news 
items, and instructive articles on 
commerce and finance throughout 
the world. It pays to

Other concerns ..or over .... 22 .
19*4

Total 8.000.00017*6
21

steers 60 As these shoes sold at $3.20 a pair, the value of 
this business aggregates some $25,000,000.

or over 18Do.. -COTTON FUTURES OPENED QUIET.
Liverpool, June 5.—Cotton futures opened quiet 2*6 

Market closed barely steady with
J7*

•• 14%
P°-> bull, 60 18

or over
to 3 points off. 
prices 5*6 to 6*6 points off net. con-THE HOP MARKETsteel business

cw Tlrk. June 5. 
arc tornlshin
witl1 bus!
•b the

I
improving.

—Departments of steel mills that
!July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June.

5.68 
5.61*6 

5.65

:Close x ... 5.32
Due xx ... 5.26

5.81*65.52 *6 
5.47’, 

5.51

The hop markets at. all prim- 
• j ary buying points are at a standstill On the Pacific 

| coast a moderate demand is noticeable, both for 
575 j 1914 s and futures, but at prices below those at 

I which, growers are willing to sell. Crop reports 
Prices were ; generally continue favorable.

The following are the quotations between dealers. , 
An advance is usually required between dealers and 

Receipts were 19,000 hales, including brewers.
States, 1914.—Prime to choice, 11 to 13 J medium : 

to prime, 10 to 11.
1913—Nominal. Old, olds, 5 to 6.
Germans, 1914—32 to 33.
Pacifies, 191 

to prime, 10 to 11.
1913—8 to 10. Old, olds, 6 to 7.

Bohemian, 1914—33 to 35.

New York, June 5.—S Steel for
June is expected

war purposes are rushed 
1 to be the best month 

earnings since the improve-
Open xx. . .. 6.29
Close xx ----- 5.26*6

x Friday.
At 12.30 p.m. spot market was quiet, 

steady with middlings at !>.36d. Kales were 5,000 bales.

7,.79Production
mcnt started.

Orders 
«nue to 
which

5.61*6
»' the L-nlted states 
ron between 35,000 

was the

xx Saturday.
Steel Corporation 

and 40,000 tons
average in May.

including 500 bales for speculation and export and 3^- 
990 American.BRAD8TREET’S

GRAIN EXPORTS.
Wheat.
Bushels.

............... 4,873,000

...............  6.253,000
July let ".......................... 4,603,000

a8o............    376,181,000 37,847,000
".....................  237,632,000 2,763,000

’

14.700 American.
Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were: American middlings 

fair 6.26d.; good middlings 5.70d.: middlings 5.36c!.; 
low middlings 4.88d.; good ordinary 4.48d.;i ordinary 
4.18d.

Bushels.
623,000 KEEP IN TOUCHTlfc week .... 

^ week .. 

Year ..Last ^1,336,000
77,000

Prime to choice, 12 to 13; mediumSince
Tear Manchester's reply to Lloyd George is \ promise of 

one million shells a month.

* <i yES5, ■

________ _______________
il - <-jLy

ghtly to bo dismisso,I. |„ 
ils of the sclioni"

some n-K|><
lent. For example, j 
kind should be attempted 8 
basis for the Latin 
under it.

:

The lifitiRIa-
ce rather rapidly
: to go extensive lx 
one which is u, || worth

PER CENT.
RD COMPANY STOCK.

* $2,000,000 stin k of the 
t understood to own 58'2 
1 Per cent.; I m vi,l firry 
l F. Dodge, Horace 
nd John W. Anderson. 5 
tuzens, 1 per rent.

on the Ford halnnre 
at $105,992. and patents 
s of September .10 Inst

f 100 per rent, in rash 
r quarterly dividend of 
160 per cent. Ur the
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= — iTHEk:mtmmNOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES

Heard Around the Ticker COOLER.

Ûroas earnings Of the Southern Utilities Company 
for the fiscal year ended March 81, 1916, aggregated 
11,068,681, an increase of $129,812 over the preceding 
year. There was an increase In expenses and taxes 
of $70,148 and net earnings were $290.499, compared 
with net of $280,836 for last year, an Improvement of 
$59,664.

-I - =*=The Germans have reinforced tlfeir western front.The local stock exchange would find it to their in
terest if they made one of the condition» for lifting 
the publication each year of the annual reports of all 
companies whose securities are traded in on the ex
change. During du}l times companies economize by 
refraining from publishing their annual reports. A 
certain amount of publicity is given the proceedings 
by the press of the country, while no doubt the share
holders are notified in regard to the year's business, 
but the world at large is kept in ignorance of what 
has really happened. Additional investors are always 
sought by security houses, and the best way to culti
vate such a clientelle is by the widest possible pub
licity in connection with the business of companies 
whose securities are listed on the exchanges.. In the 
long run companies themselves would find' It" to their 
interests to take the public into their confidence and 
publish their annual reports. The day for secrecy is 
past. Confldt-n

vmi■ xS%" L. XXX, No. 27
rMOLSONS"

Spain issues $160,000,000 4% per cent. loan.

Italy announces that mobilization of her armies Is 
complete.

Diplomatic Relations Between U. S. 
and Germany may be Broken 

Within 48 Hours

§
■ R«ytls did not Play — Hearts 

Romped Home Ahead of » 
Good Field

TWO duskyhghters

of OakThe balance for the year after Interest 
charges, preferred dividends, etc., was $85,486, an in
crease of $80,768.

:
/«wrrtW/M*‘Norway Day” was observed at the 

Exposition.
San Francisco

The Russians are making a stand 10 miles from 
Przemysl.

i Capital
Fund - 

HEAD

ULTIMATUM TO MEXICO m■ The combined earnings statement of tlte Common
wealth Power, Railway and Light Company for April 
shows decrease for the first time in many mpnthu. 
Gross earnings for April were $1.098,746. a decline ot 
1.82 per cent, from April, 1914. 
chiefly to the shrinkage of Income from the electric 
railways, revenue from this quarter being $38,000 less 
than for April last year, 
were $672,112. or 2.11 less than for April, 1914, while 
the surplus after all charges and preferred dividends 
of the subsidiaries and the holding 
$68,648, a decrease of 28.99 per cent., or $19,000.

I OFFICE. MONTRE

branches scatt 
throughout can,

Wilson to Insist on Rostorstion of Peaci

River San, as Wall as Przemysl, Abandoned 

By Russians.

■Most of

•n Morning Tryouts—M.A.A.A. 
* Nationals.

m The net public debt ot the United States 
1 was «1,166,895.586.

S3,0r 0peni"9 of 
ng Made 

to Meet

The loss was due on June

II A message received from Berlin, according to an 
Amsterdam despatch, states that the American colony 

in Berlin has been warned officially that diplomatic 

relations between Germany and the United States 

may be broken off in 48 hours, and that the people 
should hold themselves in readiness to leave Ger-

Teutonic Allies believe that a definite end of the 
entire Russian» Net earnings for the month

h campaign in Galicia is in sight.
The Royals 

see them in
idle yesterday. This 

a double-header with the 
Leafs. Their road tour 
sion by a three-game

II ce begets confidence.

Because a number of important documents had dis
appeared, Judgment in Controller McDonald’s elec
tion has had to be Suspended. Despite the habit of 
wandering away, which such papers have acquired 
in the local court house it is reported that there are 
still a large number in the archives which can be 
found almost when needed.

°pn win 
Toronto \ia ,

be brought to a

Twelve Industrials, 89.60; advance, 1.08; 
railroads, 03.87, advance. 0.02.

De Witt Clinton Blair, a prominent New York 
er, died, aged 82.

twentycompany was
will

series with Bisons 
they will be home, against Toronto.

Cr>nclu. 
Un June êI The Utah Securities Corporation, which controls 

the Utah Power and Light Company and the Utah 
Light and Traction Company, has issued 
henslve report for the year ended March 31. 1915. 
President Mitchell states that during the past two 
years the company's management has been largely 
occupied in acquiring additional properties, retiring 
underlying securities, clearing titles, re-arranging 
rates and re-adjusting franchise conditions. He states 
that the reconstruction period for the immediate fu
ture and the work of re-adjustment and re-organiza
tion is now practically completed and as a result the

h ,- June T.-On« of the meet da) 
r"el launched by Germans took p 
Ï coast of England last night. A gl 

dropped, caueln;

: Washington reports are to the effect that the real 
crisis in the relations of Germany and the United 
St ta es is at hand. Within the next few days the Ger
man Government will know formally that President 
A\ llson and his advisors have determined that further 
diplomatic parley between the two 
sinking of the Lusitania and kindred

it Toronto succeeded In whipping the p„,., 
yesterday in an e.hihition'Vmè lZ°\ 

was thermal score. Luque was the featur, " 
spite the fact that the Braves were ' f“ *"
«■e. they cuuid do nothing with his p,^

a compre-
Sir Erward Speyer and his 

York from London

General Electric has additional 
tin.ated at «75,000.000, under

wife arrived at New 
on the steamer Philadelphia. r bombs were 

official statement was Issued 
in8 visited the east coast.

bombs were droppi
Wi

war contracts es- 
consideration.

powers over the 
causes cannot 
assurances to

Laborers in England are to be organized at last, 
which will come as a great change to them after 
their habit of disorganizing every thing and person 
they could.

tlgo explosive 
Were caused, 
killed, and

So far as known n 
40 others were injured.continue until Germany has furnished 

the United States that submarine President Wilson's note replying to the recent com- 
munlt/vion is to be transmitted to Berlin 
next L( hours

^ Once more they split a douhle-hea.le, 
that Jersey City and Richmond divided 
tlve scores of 7 to 3,and f 
second game. Heavy hitting 
result that Aragon got a chance to show 
works' in the field, which he did.

I‘] commanders will Their organization and control by the 
governments should mean less control by their union

" ■'■''•'ms

will the 
som- tire.

observe the primary rule of international within thelaw. and
the laws of Immunity, that the lives of passengers and 
crews of merchant vessels shall not he sacrificed. A 
note setting fortli this position of the United States

9 to 5. Richmond 
was the rule

I COMBATS 
RAGING NORTH

RBIFIC artilleryii organizations.company finds itself for the first time in position 
proceed along ordinary operating lines, 
from now on

It is reported that the combined 
on the, Turkish positions along the Dardanelles be
gan on Friday.

He expects general assault
A Toronto paper devotes two columns and much 

enthusiasm to instruction on “How to have a Waist-
an improvement in operating results. | 7.—-Great artillery duel whwas presented to the <'nbinet by the President 

torday in the form of
forts, June
tbe mighty battle raging north of Am 

of the most terrific comt 
in the western theatre 

War Office in an official

an incomplete first draft and The total gross earnings from all sources of the
line.” This is a revelation our previous impression 
being that the problem was how not to have one. And

ating companies now 
charges eliminated, for

Cooper, a Red Sox recruit, literal,y ,. ,
for Providence, shutting out Newark, by 3 .......
boy. Cooper. 15 some little twirler and chr I "*
rM ~a,,ne„„hl„ ««« « j, an 7^ 

down to only two hits. heM

controlled,was given approval, 
soon as the finishing touches have been

intercompany 
the twelve months ended

March 31, 1916, were $4,640,126, ns compared with I ltnyWHy h0w to keep it in the same place would
seem a more suitable topic.

It will he sent to Berlin as into onePresident Wilson is 
the date when 
must he established.

to issue a proclamation fixing 
a provisional government in Mexico

put to it.
flit French
Miav describes the artillery engageme$4,474,261 for the previous twelve months, 

ings were $2,284,477, as compared with $2,361,320 for 
the preceding year.

Net earn-If the Mexican factions «lu 
ferences. ‘"within a very short time.”

not compose their dir
as they were 
statement of

i •gtmost violence."
counter-attacks in the vicinitjDun’s Review, commenting on the condition of 

trade, says that confidence is
Among other experiences at the front Premier As-The depression vf local indus

trials reduced the company's income, but the
wained by President Wilson in his 
Wednesday, says a Washington despatch, the Presi
dent will make

§eww
it ill repulsed by the French. Furt 
u ^en scored by the French in t 
jtinst the German defenses known as 
gti,;- gouthea.it of Neuville St. Vaast.

the line with Freni

quith - witnessed numbers of soldiers bathing in the 
vats of a brewery which was being used for the pur
pose of washing the army.

Hearts of Oak, a little Canadian horse that ha, 
much good work during the pas, „w '
classed a good-looking Held in the feature , 
Dorval yesterday afternoon. This Mm, m„n/v™ *' 
ter. romped home easily assuming the '
fore turning ,nto the stretch. Hear,» „„k h„ "T 
notable record, having run Harry Giddlnyh, , „|„rs , 

to United States in May g,ory bV winning the King’s Plate in ion 
were $13,194,569, compared with $13,406,231 in April. other occasions whipping a field of a ' ""
May exports of rubber were $4,557,459; tin $1,563,336, other horses, 
and wool $938,804.

strengthened by the
favorable decision in the Steel Corporation

report 
now resumin »■ states that business conditions are 

more normal conditions and increaseda public announcement in the nature
If this custom becomespower output

a | is expected. The combined net income account of the I at a** Se,,eral it should do more to discourage drink- 
or j Utah Securities Corporation and subsidiaries fir the 1 ing than aM the efforts of the W. C. T. U. and the 

twelve months ended March 31. 1915, after including ! |peislator8 and nearly legislators, 
the profit on the redemption at a discount >f tqn |
year 6 per cent, notes, shows a balance, of $987.6"»}» | ,f we were lrlah we would say that the Germans 

| after all charges. The consolidated balance sneet j are again «bowing their fine Italian hand. A Wash- 
i definitely for all companies shows total reserve*» <>: $2.935,905 ington «Pedal says that the White House has 
tentatively > and total surplus of $2,813.997. deluged with telegrams from American

not be more than 60 days, and !

of ultimatum, that peace must be restored and 
a fixed date 

own measures to end j 
How much time will be giv- 1 

en to the factions to comply w ith the determination of ! 
the Wilson administration if they fail to heed the ' 
1‘resident's warning will not be decided < 
until the occasion arises, but it has been 
agreed that it should

The Evening Herald of Fresno, Cal., 
by George A. and Charles E. S. Osborn, Jr., 
former Governor Osborn, of Michigan.

was purchased 
sons of

central government established by 
the United States will take its L progress all along

Lacks in the Aisne Valley and in the Athe Mexican disorders.

Exports from London IVERNMENT'S SUIT AGAINST
DOMINION EXPRESS CO.1

II Btigary. Alta.. June 7 —The action o 
Liter-General of Canada against the D< 
hw Company here has been settled.

No proceedings were taken afainst the 
Lrt. the action being stepped by some 
hg between the solicitors -representing 
MCerned. The amount of $77,260 was In 
[Plaintiff alleged that on March 21, 1914 
nt did receive, convey and send 1,906 
iking the same at Calgary, and sending t 
ienton, contrary to the provisions of chapi 

The plaintiff 
April 22, 1914, did r

citizens of
German birth and from German societies in the Unit- 
ed States asking President Wilson not to take drastic 
action in the German crisis.

' The first season of the Insurance 
Duck Pin Leagues was concluded on 
leys last evening, the Guardians 
the insurance

and it is not unlikely that it will be
S as short as thir- and Commercial

the Windsor AI-
COTTON HAS PASSED THROUGH

FIRST STAGE—OUTLOOK GOOD.
Record for a month’s production was broken at 

plant of Carnegie Steel Co., at New Castle, Pa., in 
May, when outturn of

Most of these messages 
similar in language as to suggest a concert

ed arrangement for sending them.

coming out ahead ofNew 1 ork, June 5.— Cotton has passed through 
the first stage. The fact was proved by the first con- j 
dition report of the season issued during the past 
week, making the condition of the crop 80 per cent, 
of the normal. The report is f. per cent, above the 10

steel ingots reached 70,000 
tons. Previous high mark was 68,000 tons made sev
eral years ago.

were so
men. A tie for the first place 

ed in the Commercial between Canadian 
Dominion Glass.

A oespatch from Petrograd says that the River 
San. except on its lower reaches, has been 
ed as well as Przemysl.

Ashesi os and 
1 off at the

ahandon- Thls game will be played 
alleys next Tuesday evening.The Russians removed all Italian government will publish its mobilization or- 

an advertisement in
their stores and munitions from 
which occupied

Chilean delegates to Pan-American 
reported to be negotiating with National City Bank 
for establishment of $2,000,000 special continuing 
dit, as guarantee on drafts to facilitate business with 
American concerns.

Przemysl, a process 
a couple of weeks owing to the 

mous quantities concentrated there by the 
The process

conferfence arenewspapers throughout 
the United States. It is the present intention

Austrians.
A ten-round fight will be 

and Battling Johnston, next 
Gayety Theatre. This will 
Pices of the Canadien

year average, and is 5.7 points higher than last

::™ -T—£ ErEHT*..........
10 prepared poalt‘°"' -X °» the fortress. shook, not be laid

year. 
While the 

a good start in spite of the 
too much emphasis | 

the June report as an index of

waged by Sam MvVey 
Wednesday night 

be staged under the 
Both the

to the colors only young unmarried

. need statutes of Canada.
It the defendant,
|f and send 1,967 letters, which were rece 
ry, to Lethbridge, contrary to the same 
I statutes.

Jewelry merchants in the United States 
trade will be hard hit by the 
law, which requires payment of an Insurance rate of 
10 cents for each $100 abovç, the first $100 in 
tion of the contents of trunks.

say their Club.
are colored, and the scrap will he 
terest, as the former has never before R,wm: l„. 

cally. His blow is said to be hard, ami l„. is 
sidered one of the best of the

cnn testants
watched with in-Cummins baggage Leading banks in Berlin have i 

Boerse, which, however, has not been officially 
ed. No suestions have

the fall conditions, 
than that of last

resumed tradingNo better illustration is offered 
year, when the June average of 74.3 

per cent, one of the poorest on record produced the 
largest crop of the

& The Amsterdam Telegraaf 
casualty lists show that 
nave reached

says that the German
as yet been allowed to be pub

lished an dtrnding is of an unofflfcial character. The 
prices were fairly firm.

the Prussian losses alone colored heu \ \ weights.
a total of 1,388,000 

newspaper quotes recent
season.The same | DEMAKQ FOR VESSELS CONTIN

New York, June 7.—Demand far vessel,- 
to grow. One large company is in the

Until the official Everything is set , 
ing of the Club’s Spring

Th.' jitney craze is proving as bad ascasualty lists as giving the 
Of these eleven

report of the Government esti- 
no accurate esti-

at Blue Bonnets for thean epidemic
of disease. Their regulation, In these insipient stages 
of introduction, are causing no end of trouble. 
Malden, Mass., aldermen, have revoked

The plant is rosy in
names of 56 aviators.
35 wounded and ten 
the Prussian army is 480,000

mating the area planted is issued, 
mate of probable size of the crop can be made. The 
record yield last year, the decreased foreign exports ‘ 
due to the international situation and the low price 
of cotton this season are believed to have influenced 
planters to reduce their planting to a considerable 
extent. Private estimates place the reduction at be
tween 10 per cent, and 20 per cent, less than last 

The preliminary estimate of the planted

I were killed, 
peace strength of

T. A. Gillespie Co. of New York, affiliated with the

to have an 
pounds of

missing. The appearance. During the past few 
been busy fixing the place 
be pleased, for they like ; 

made before J ing for the first day will be 
As result big plant addition is being er-

|hree vessels and a south American pot 
loon ask tor bids

The 
all jitney

weeks
up so that tile la<liwmiM

Union Powder Co. of Virginia, is stated 
order from British government for 2.000,00 
smokeless powder, first shipment to be 
Aug. 16.
ected at Metuchen, New Jersey.

ten vessels.
■ The head of one large shipbuilding com]licenses in the city, 25 In number, pending 

gulations covering their operation, 
gulations are considered too broad and 
danger to both passengers and pedestrians.

a “pretty" track. Th.
Germany, in to an inquiry as to whep his com] 

te delivery
The present re-a note cabled to the United 

Mate Department by Ambassador 
expressed regrets that through 
ctdent” a German submarine 
erioan steamship Gultltght, 
to furnish full

seven race can I. in which 
are included a handicap, and event for xtcpplcch.-rwra, 
and the running of the Kindergarten 
morning lately, the tryouts 
being made.

States 
Gerard at Berlin, 

’’au unfavorable

one vessel gave the lii

Borne of the shipbuilding companies h 
f hand that guarantee operations from ot 
4H. Record high prices are being ob 
•«Is by shipbuilding companies that an

too great a
stakes. 10 very 

Good lime ishad torpedoed the Am- 
and declared itself "ready 

recompense for the damage 
sustained by American citizens.” 
munlcatlon the German Foreign Office said 
not yet been possible to clear up fully the 
tne American steamer Cushing, 
a German aeroplane and

are seen.I. F. Stone, president of National Aniline & Chemi
cal Co., says that domestic textile manufacturers have 
responded so satisfactorily in contracting 
direct black color which the concern is getting out. 
that it is hoped shortly to put on the market three 
or four other colors, heretofore supplied 
from Germany.

It is all right to make 
times they won’t work out. 
merchant vessels which

area made
last season by the Department of Agriculture 
July was 36,960.000

arrangements, but some- 
Thlrty-flve Germanthereby 

same com- 
it had

The M.A.A.A. lacrosse teamwere in the harbor of Ant
werp when the city was surrendered last 
and blown up by the Belgians on their evacuation, 
have been repaired by the Germans, and

will malxH a 
effort to beat Lhe Nationals at the West mount 
this afternoon, and thus

1 if'imds
Of vital interest to the trade was the announcement 

that the Swedish October,
government had issued a decree 

forbidding the exportation of cotton. put a crimp in their winningexclusively ’FELIN BROUGHT DOWNThe signlfi- 
of the en-

The line-up of the formerare ready 
that the

team will h«. ex
ceptionally strong, a few new names having be. n add
ed to their list.

reported attacked by 
asked that the United States 

communicate the information in its 
cerning this incident.

cance of this action is greater in view 
trance of Italy into the war, for it has been through 
these countries that Germany has been getting 
since the war started. With Italy in the 
Norway and Sweden refusing to tranship 

received at Paris the is aPParent that Germany is not going to get much 
are now built in Bel- i more of the «tapie until the European situation clears

The difficulty in this instance is 
boats are unable to leave their docks.

BY BRITISH MOh
-An official statement spondon, .June 

rA British
On the other hand, the X.itionals 

are quite confident of winning out. and that 
the strongest team.

Senator Chamberlain, chairman 
military affairs committee. 
Congress Is highly probable late in

possession con- of LI. S. Senate 
«ays an extra session of 

the summer, and 
the national

cotton 
war, and 
cotton, it

monoplane attacked a &«ppe 
between Ghent and 

fling. Six bombs

tin y have
The Americans come of the right 

soon they will he able to 
the British.

Brussels at 8 o" 
were dropped on the 

^exploded and fell to the ground, wh
govern almost as well as 

Six thousand Confederate 
marched through the streets 
shouting the rebel yell, and cheering jhe Stars 
Stripes.

According to information 

submarines 
Fifteen thousand ; 
are employed in turning 

a steaming radius of 
forces are at work in the Cocker! 11 
Antwerp.

that one of its tasks will be to strengthen 
defence. “I will offer thelargest German A M. K. 

nofo due May 1st.
* T. noteholder has started suit ,,n th«>veterans 

of Richmond, Va„
new military legislation,” 

he said, “which is intended to give us a standing army 
of 125,000, which I consider sufficient.”.

Sian plants.
British aviators 

F at Evere, north
men, some of them 

out submer- 
4.000 miles. Big 
yards at Liege and

bombarded the ail 
of Brussels, setting it

war prisoners, 
sibles with

Maisonneuve Driving Club LimitedCOTTON PRICES UP.
Cotton market opened steady.
........................... 9.47 up 2

............................ 9.60

Depositors of defunct Henry Siegel 
practically all agreed to accept offer made 
which provides for immediate
cash and that "all future earnings, profits” be given 
to depositors with proviso that Siegel’s 
penses shall not exceed $10,000

New York, June 5.— Bank have FRENCH MINE LAYER SUNK.

The official statement i
Should Dr. Dernburg be so unfortunate as to be 

torpedoed on his voyage
Public notice is hereby given that, under : 

bee Companies' Act, letters patent have been issued 
by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Provirme ..f Que
bec, bearing date the fifth day of May. 1915. m.-urpor 

Messrs. Napoleon Morin, annuitant. .luseph 
Morin, grocer, of the City of Maisonneuve 

Narcisse Sauvageau, contractor; 
nette, builder, and Joseph Barthelemi Berai 
cate, of the city of Montreal, for the follow 
poses :

To acquire, construct, maintain, operate 
eral race tracks within the district of Montreal nr 
elsewhere in the Province of Quebec, for the l.oidinu 
of all kinds of races, horse races, automobile races, 
athletic matches and contests, and all kinds of games 
and recreation and to erect thereon all buildouts in
cidental thereto;

To hold and acquire by purchase, lease or otherwise, 
any moveable and immoveable property goodwill 
franchises, rights and privileges, contracts ami assets 
of every kind suitable and necessary for t lie com - 
pany's business, upon such conditions as may he 
deemed proper, from any persons, firms or 
tion and to pa 
partly in cash, 
pany as may be ag 
kinds of alcoholic liqur 
the “Quebec License L 
premises of the company :

To place and accept bets and stakes 
held on the company’s porperty. by means of the sy? 
tern called “Pari Mutuel,” within the bounds allowed 
by the criminal code and amendments thereto or an.'

same right and privilege 
rson or corporation whatever upon such 

de

June 7.July . . . . 
August . . 
October . 
December 
January

by Siegel, 
payment of $150,000from the United

States he could depend on having a large number 
of sympathizers with his views on the German

«Shi of June 3

u nchg.
the French mine layer C 

J»«unk in the Aegean Sea, by Turks.
commanding officer and 64 

** Were saved by 
fc however, that

ESTABLISHED 1855 9.80
aticause ng

E.
personal ex- 

Cash offer 
in Sie- 

received 15 p.c.

10.06
10.11

arrival at his ultimate destination w. membeyearly.
represents about 5 p.c. on $2,500.000 deposited 
gel hank, and depositors have already 

j payment.

a British destroyer.

Taylor s 
Safes

Eustache Missnn-
New York, June 5.—On the first call 

were up 1 to 2 points.
The New York Post says that, according 

known Washington newspaper 
has just returned from abroad, the German 
ment has large quantities of
war stored in Boston, to be used in case the emer
gency arises. Guns are supposed to have been pur
chased from Connecticut firms by German agents last 
August, but on account of Inability to ship them 
they were marked "glass,- "canned goods." etc., and 
stored.

cotton prices 
Trading, although in light 

volume, is quite significant with leading 
Ing a hand on the long side.

Spinners’ takings show considerable

other members of theto a well- in making their 
P* Prisoners by the

way ashore, where 
Turks.”

correspondent, who
traders tak- govern- j 

guns and munitions of ! CASH WHEAT WEAK.
Liverpool, June 5.—Cash wheat 

No. 2 hard winter 12s 8^d; No. 2 soft 
Rosafe 12s lid.

Corn, irregular, unchanged to 2 off. 
efl 8s Id; Plate 7s 6d.

*T8 BritishImprovement.

CURB MARKET OPENED STEADY.
New Y drk, June 5.— The curb market

ALTITUDE RECORD 
FLOATS 20,000 FEET ABOVE

June 7. Harry G. Hawker, 
frying In

weak. 1 to 2 off, 
winter 12s S^d; the Ei

Grounds at
opened about horsepower biplane at 

•to, Hendon, yesterday, beat
u e record by attaining a height of 2 

2 ous record was 14,600 feet. The 
rilne,y minutes.

American mix -
Bid. Asked.145-147 Front St. East 

TORONTO
American Zinc.............. ..
Car Light ...............................
Int. Pet........................................
Standard Oil, N.J................
Anglo......................................
Profit Sharing..................

N. Y. Transportation ..

55*4
2%

55V4
Sheffield s.teel is to be Hawker was out oi 

nearly an hour.
PARIS WHEAT WEAK.

Paris. June 5.—Spot wheat 1.82%, off 1%.
3% c „ manufactured in America. 1

Sweden and Sheffield. Eng., have heretofore auplled i 
the United States’wlth from 76 
high grade steel Wooks, with

dors for8% corpora
y for the same in cash or in «hares or

9
... 402 405 •orthto 96 per cent, of Its 

a plant at Bridgeport,
shares or other securities <*f the com- 

upon: to deal in retail all 
ors subject to the provisions °-f 
aw”, upon the lands and in the

AMERICAN GRAIN SHIPME
c June 7. Broomhall reports th 

■mpments from

17 TEA MARKET FEATURELESS.
New York, June 5.—The tea market 

yesterday, brokers reporting that the 
to work on checked

17*BLACK DIAMOND now proposes to make these3 >/4 products. was featureless 
lack of stocks 

Warehouse

North America for9*4
file works Collector of the Port Malone 

a personal examination throughout 
hour before she sailed from New 
guns anywhere aboard the

15 16«4 at New York
the Lusitania an 

York and found no

active business, 
stocks are light, and it will be

thp race?
Established 1863

Twelve International 
Hone. Special Prtze, Gold Medal, Atlanta

Incorporated 1897
Ezpoel- 
at 199J

LONDON MARKETS STEADY.
London. June 6.-The stock markets 

Consols 66 9-16; War Loan 94 
Jap. 4’e, 71; Russian 5’s, 93.

Close.

some time before the
new crop arrivals will swell the same.

The country naturally goes slow, having 
ply on hand, and preferring to wait for 
In the primary markets.

were steady. 
Tinto 59%;

other law. and to grant the 
to any pe 
conditions

To amalgamate with any firm, person -r persons 
carrying 

To sell 
cate or 1
of the company's prope 
as the company may deem proper 
of the undertaking of the company;

To take, acquire and hold hypothecs and hens on 
any and all kinds of moveables and immoveables for 
debts or liabilities or obligations to he incurred by the 
company respecting the purposes and objects of its 
business, and to discharge or dispose of same as K 
may be deemed proper;

To take, make, accept, endorse, issue, promissory 
tes, bills of exchange, bills of lading, negotiable 

instruments, under the name of “Maisonneuve Driv- j
ing Clug Limited.” with the capital stock of forty- j
five thousand dollars ($45,000.00). divided into eigh # 
teen hundred (1,800) shares of twenty-five dollar? ^
($25.00) each;

principal place of business of the corporation, 
e in the City of Maisonneuve.

Dated front the office of the provincial secretary, 
this fifth day of May, 1914.

a fair sup- 
developments 

The latter, however, are 
steady to firm with active buying for European and 

.American account, so that any material 
not expected in the near future.

1-16; Riom-.r G. & H. Barnett Co. wt,ARf8 RECULAR dividend.
Nne Com., ’ June' 7l-J- L Gaze 
» 7* h=- declared

dividend

The strongest bankers in Wall 
United States Steel decision : 
American business. It Vas evidence 
ion across the line had r 
of big business to a desire to see

as may be emed fit ;
say that the 
new life to

Equiv.
73%

101%

Changes. 
Unchanged 
Off %
Off % 
Unchanged 
Off *
Off %
Off %
Off %

Threat 
the regular qua; 

on the preferred

PHILADELPHIA. Pz. has givenAmal. Copper.............
Atchison .............. .. .,
Erie......................................
M. K. & T......................
Southern Pacific .... 
Southern Ry. .. .
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Steel ..

Demand sterling. 4.80.

on a similar business; 
il. improve, manage, 
otherwise deal with

76%
exchange, lease. hyp"the- 
and dispose of all er an-v 

rty. moveable or immoveable.
including the whole

that public opin-

peraecution
gramme Inaugurated that would brinr^cT1™ ^

106% recession is

I1
1st ■took.turned from the28ANY 26%

12% 11% PHILADELPHIA OPENED QUIET
Philadelphia. June 5

Ut()oMAV TAKE 

*t It contzmm' ~MUnltl°n* Comml*t«e a 
'"'r *»d proWWH* commandMrin* 1» .

tnt work "* ,0r ,alv,nlzln< dor ol 
‘"""“Xatloo, on

9314 prosper-89% all spelter stock

RITZ-CIEOI HOTEL ity.
The stock market.. 17%

.. 133%
16% opened• quiet and steady.

, , manufatcuring a myg-! Unlon Tracllon • ••
terlouz new war machine Intended, it is believed for Tonc»,ah Mining .. .. 
shooting burning liquid a great distance ’ ! Philadelphia

128% j Krupps are reported
62% «. 3460 up %

Cor. Sherbrooke and Drummond Sts.
Rooms with bath from S3.00
Luncheon $1.25. Dinner $1.50 

or a ,a Carte
Mea,a Air G“- 

~ ; Music % Lignante’** Celebrated

7%
Electric .. bid. •Peltzr are izzuzd.

LONDON MONEY MARKET.
London. June 6.—Call Money ,i*» ToLrkAjMUnJ-DfOPPER C0' DIVIB

M Copp,r Com annual “«‘in, , 

distribute its

Century Theatre In New York City 
to the Century Music Hall Co. and 
along the lines of

BOSTON OPENED DULL.
Boston, June 6.—The stock market 

New Arcadian ..
Isle Royale .. .,

has been leased 
will be operated 

under the

fe':

bTa2,Y,™
The atock market, were quiet and featureless with 

'tOCk“ ‘m*Utar- Tdere was zome realiz- 
" "T' ™- Amnl8Rma"d COPP" firm 

at 7114. th. equivalent of H above prevlou, New York

opened, dull.European muelc halls
managing directorship of Ned Waybum it i, 
d.ratood that the origins, New Theatre foundere who 
Include Otto H. Kahon. F. Q. Borne, Pai„ D Crlv 
ath. Archer M. Huntington. Clarence Maokav 7 i> 
Morgan, and others, P’

per cent.
•* *• ••»*............. 10%

............ ». *. ... • 29% * ^mpany and on propoeitlo 
assets.

up % The
wiii b

INQUIRY FOR COPPER.
New York, June 6.-r*here Is an 

ket for 100,000,000

^TorkPj"ntG,ENAClrAOVANCE6 PH'<

* “ *•«« than 1»* cent

Orchestra. Inquiry in the 
pounds of copper, probably In 

npotion with war orders or contemplated
' ft] ‘

■ 3

are interested in the . C. J. SIMARD.
2822—20-2 Deputy. Provincial

Brodeur. Berard & Cal tier.
Attorney for Applicants,

con’- 
war orders.

new company. Secretary-
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